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Skeena Auto 
Meta l  Shop  L td .  
635-6572 
Terrace new Mazda " 
prices start at 
o.oo37,~ s3,37T" ' 
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FIRST SCHOOL IN TERRACE was built in 1911 on services and a community hall. It Was torn down in 
Frank's Dairy Farm Site. it was used for church 1974. (School District ee collection). 
,,,,(:E ,o ,:,:,,,-rs PARK AVENUE 
Serving Terrace and area since July 11, 1908 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1977 TERRACE, B.C. 
Child dies 
A tw0-year-old Terrace November' 13, 1974, died 
child died in. Vancouver after suffering un-  
General Hospital Monday, determined injuries which 
after she was flown there she allegedly received in her 
from Mills Memorial home. She was taken to 
Hospital in an air search Mills Hospital February 11. 
and rescue plane. • Police are presently in- 
Amelia Lila Duncan, born vestigating the matter. 
DREE official to  
meet  with  counc i l  • 
• , Mr., .... R:H~:-Marshall~; ',medfiflg' W-ith:~)istriet,~@- 
Director, General of the Terrace Council this Friday 
Regional Economic Ex- to discusspossible avenues 
pension Department will be for development assistance. 
• - . , . , 
Strange secret 
meeting atCity Hall 
Aldermen were convoked was asked .for by Nadine 
to an urgent secret meeting Asante who is spear-heading 
of the Committee of the a campaign against the 
Whole at 4:15 p.m. last proposed construction of a 
Thursday afternoon. None pipeline between Terrace 
of the aldermen or ad-'and Edmonton. 
ministration appears to 
have known what  the 
meeting was all about. In 
fact Alderman Helmut 
Giesbrecht tried to find out 
ahead of time and according 
to his Statements when 
questioned by the press at 
Monday night's meeting of 
council he was not able to 
find out. 
Acting .Mayor Dave 
Maroney also advised that 
he was completely in the 
dark as to why the meeting' 
was called, until he reached 
the chamber. 
Mayor Gordon Rowland 
was absent and could not be 
reached to find out why the 
secret meeting was called. 
What the  Herald has 
learned is that the meeting 
. ? 
When. the meeting opened 
Mrs. Asante requested that 
Staff-Sergeant R.G. Latta 
be present as well as Fire 
Chief Cliff Best so that they 
be aware of the dangers of a 
pipeline being constructed: 
The Staff-Sergeant was not 
available but Sergeant R. 
Martin attended the 
meeting, It does not appear 
that the Fire 'Department 
was represented; 
The meeting consisted of 
Mrs. Asante, leading a 
de legat ion ,  • out l in ing  
possible detrimental socio- 
economic effects on the area 
• of northwestern British 
Columbia. ' • 
It has not been possible to 
find 'out why this meeting 
had to be a secret meeting. 
REALTY LIMITED 
ii!!i 
REALTY WORLD 
Welcome Curlers 
B.C. LADLES' CURLINg3 ASSOCIATION is holding 
the 1977 Girls' Provincial Playdowns in Terrace this 
week. Openingceremonies were held last night and 
the playdowns continue until February 18. Pictured 
above are teams from North Vancouver, Kelowna, 
Creston, Prince Rupert, Dawson Creek, Vancouver, 
Courteny and Coquitlam. 
Maybe next week? 
Officials d the'Watson Island " 
CanCel mill are uncertain about 
When the mill will have to close 
down because an impending 
shortage of chemicals, due to a 
strike at chemical production 
. plants. '
Officials ~ F.MC of canada 
Ltd., one of three B.C. plants hit 
by union strike action Jan. 31, 
were to meet today with ~the 
Pulp, Paper and Weedworkers 
of Canada to discuss oUV" 
standing issues', 
PPWC business agent Frank 
Jennings said FMC in Squamish 
;ICT02[.; ~ C 
Terrace 
1927-1977 
50 
Golden Years 
the  ' 
Fifty years ago this week[ 
ED'S NOTE: As part of 
the celebrations of the 
Golden Anniversary of 
Terrace becoming in- 
corporated as a village on 
December 29, 1927 we will 
publish the highlights from 
the Terrace Herald dated 
exactly fifty years ago. The 
iterald began publishing 
many years previously, with 
the first issue hitting the 
street on July 11, 1908. 
HOSPITAL " 
ASSOCIATION 
The Regular monthly 
meeting of the Terrace 
Hnsl~ital Association was 
held in the Terrace Hotel 
with president J.K. Gordon 
in the chair. There was a 
good attendance and im- 
portant matters were 
discussed. After routine 
business was finished a 
committee was appointed to 
arrange for the registration 
of the association under the 
Societies Act. Mrs. Sundal 
was appointed to the house 
committee in the Place of 
Mrs. J.K. Frost who has 
,removed from the district. 
Mrs. Head and Mrs, Dover 
as representatives from the 
Hospital Auxiliary brought 
before the • board the 
suggest ion  that the  
au~,fliary undertake to raise 
i~nd~'t~wards providing an 
X - ray  machine fo~ the 
hospital. The executive ~Vas 
unanimous in considering it
a worthy objective as well 
as a necess~yt.part of 
hospital equipntWE As Dr. 
Turpel was not present it 
was not possible to make 
much headway for the. lack 
of information, but this will 
be secured at the earliest 
moment and a decision 
reached shortly as to what 
action will be taken. Many 
tients are sent out to other 
pitals where there is an 
X-ray machine. It is 
regarded as an economy to 
install a machine here. A 
good deal of discussion also 
took place regarding a 
larger building and get~g 
established in a way that 
will entitle the institution to 
grantn~:comalp:dnsati:: B J r :  t. MiU closuredate uncertain 
These matters wiU be gone 
Canadian Cellulose Ltd. has 
said it will" close its mills at 
Prince Rupert and Castlegar 
for similar reasons. The plants 
areexpected to be shut down by 
the end'of the week. 
Mr. Jennings said about 900 
PPWC members will be af- 
fected by the Prince Rupert and 
Castlegar closures. 
nouneements that several oper- 
ations will be shut down this 
week. ' .- 
Cariboo Pulp and Paper Co. 
0nnounced last week that it will 
shut down its Quesnel operation 
Wednesday because of' the 
strike and weakening world 
market conditions. 
into thoroughly at the an- 
nual meeting in May. 
FALL FAIR 
DATE SET 
A meeting'of the Terrace 
Fall Fair Board was held at 
the home of Mrs. E.T. 
Sundal on Wednesday 
Rupert operation said this 
morning that as long as the mill 
receives delivery of a chlorine 
shipment in the next few days, 
the operation will. not have to 
shut down until next Monday. 
He said if the mill ceases 
' operalion, work will begin on 
upgrading programs that had 
been slated for the Easter shut evening of last week when 
dow~ the revising of the fancy 
However, he said, he had no • work section was discussed 
idea yethow many menw. ld  Hyd p it b approved and copies 
he layed off. " . re  e rm costs  to ta l  p laces  immediate ly .  "We are working onthat now will be posted in public 
'and should know later in the Suggestions for the revision 
requested the meeting iate Fri. week, It certainly won't he Mr. W.J. Graham, issued ap~rtfrom the Hydro of other sections will be 
day. e~eryone." 
He said Sunday he doubts it Hailiday said last week that 
wili be anything more than ex- even after the labor disi~utes 
ploratory, ""but it may lead to end at the chemical supply 
something." companies, it will take a week 
PPWC members are also on to receive delivery of goods. 
strikeatErcolndustrieaLtd, in ' Mr. Jennlngs said today's 
North Vancouver. A th i rd ,  meeting is the first the union 
chemical plant, . Hooker has had with FMC since the 
Chemicals of NorthVandouver, strike began, but it has met 
was struck by members of the twice with Erco, and another 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic meeting is set for Feb. 21. 
Workers Union at the same The strike at the three plants, 
time. which produce, chlorine and 
Ken Halliday, acting' caustic soda for most of the B.C. 
manager c( CanCers Prince. pulp mills, has led. to an- 
District Building In-" permit. 
spector's report for the Last year at the end of 
month of January would January the total building 
have been very'lean if B.C: permit value stood at 
Hydro had not taken out a ~3,400. 
permit for the completion of The B.C. Hydro permit is 
their building in the In-" for the building and land- 
" dustrial Park. scaping o f  Hydro's North 
Coast Divisional Centre now 
The total permit value for underway in the Industrial 
the month of January is -Park. . L. 
$2,704,500 ofwhich $2,700,000 Bids for this work have 
is for the Hydro project, been called and will be 
This means that $4,500 in opened •February 19 and 
building vermit value was February 23 . .  
received by the executive' 
and a hommittee appointed 
at the next session to deal 
,with such revisions. 
The date for the fair this 
year has been set for Sep- 
tember 14 and 15, subject o 
the approval of the fair 
association of the province. 
PARENT TEACHERS 
MEETING 
The monthly meeting of 
the Parent  Teachers 
Association was held in the 
school house on Thursday 
evening of last week, but 
owing to exceptional cold 
the attendance was not 
large. The president, Mrs. 
Gee. Dover, occupied the 
chair. A report from the 
book' committee was read 
and after discussing it the 
members decided to hold 
the book order over unt i l  
June. Miss Peters address 
was postponed until an 
evening when there is a 
larger attendance, Miss 
Peters was a resident of '  
Belgium when the war 
broke out and she will tell 
something about the doings 
in'that country the first six 
months of hostilities. 
BASKETBALL 
GAMES 
The Vanarsdol basketball ; 
team visited Terrace • on 
Fr iday• afternoon and  
played a friendly game with 
the local five in Progress 
Hall. There was a good 
crowd in attendance. The 
score was 29 to 25 in favor of 
the home ,team. Another 
interesting~ game was 
played by the high school 
girls and the semor ladies 
teams and des~Pite he score, 
which was 30 tog, in favor of 
the girls the ladies.did bet ter . ,  
• than. ,it, would '~seem,~!-Br:, ., ~.~t r 
Turpel gave satisfaction' as ~ 
i~npire; At the Close of the " 
games a four pmce or- 
chestra f rom Vanarsdol 
provided excellent music for 
, dancing and the players and 
friends enjoyed themselves 
until midnight when 
refreshments were served 
by the home team. 
BEE KEEPING IS" 
PROFITABLE WORK 
SAYS ANDERSON 
W.S. Anderson was the 
first farmer in the Kit- 
sumkallum Valley to start 
into the bee induslry and 
although only three years 
since he started he has now 
70 hives with an average of 
775 pounds of honey per year 
per hive. He has planned 
that as soon as conditions 
are favorable to make honey 
the real industry of his 
farm. Thus far he has given 
only his spare time to the 
bees. He will get con- 
siderably more land cleared 
so that he can produce a 
crop to feed the bees. He 
aims at 100 hives. He has no 
hesitation in saying that it 
can made a very successful 
line of farming, both dlimate 
and vegetation being 
favorable. 
Up to the present time 
most of the honey has been 
disposed of locally although 
Mr. Anderson has shipped to 
the United States and to 
various stations along the  
railway. He finds a market 
ready for all that he can 
produce; All who have given 
the bee industry due con- 
sideration see for it a 
prosperous future and it is 
worth the time of any in the 
Terrace district to get into 
the honey business. 
Propitious nature will do her 
part if man will only render 
assistance by clearing land " 
and planting more orchards 
and crops, without which all 
the favorable inclination of 
the bee is futile. 
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Iona Campagnolo, Skeena 
~MP, says she has been 
.•called a tool of the multi- 
national oil companies, a 
"Communist and a SPEC 
.sympathizer by people who 
:oppose and support the 
Kitimat to Edmonton oil 
ipipeline. 
She told 175 people at a 
fund raising dinner 
Saturday, " I  have alrea'dy 
received as many letters on 
(the pipeline) as I did on 
either gun control or capital 
punishment, theprevious all 
time record holders. 
"And out of all this I have 
so far come to only one 
',conclusion: It must be nice 
',to be an extremist." 
She said she has not made 
'up her mind because she has 
:not had enough information 
'.about all aspects of the oil 
:pipeline. "It must really 
:make life simple to be able 
:to look at only one side of a 
,story; to be able to paint 
.:dazzling pictures using only 
.black and white; to he so 
blinded . by your own 
~'hetoric that you no longer 
laave to worry about the 
;facts; to he in favour of 
growth at any price, or no 
growth at all." 
[ FBDB 
; In the nine months ended 
December 31 last, the 
, 'Federa l  Bus iness  
, ,Development Bank 
authorized 1,847 loans for 
~79,344,000 to businesses in 
British Columbia. In the 
~ame period a year ago, the 
~ank and its predecessor, 
• e Industrial Development 
~ank, which FBDB suc- 
ceeded on October 2, 1975, 
~pproved 9.,268 loans for a 
~otal amount of $108,046,000. 
At December 31, FBDB had 
$445,171,000 outstanding in 
Campagnolo said she is 
not allowed the luxury of 
taking a black and white 
stand on the pipeline issue. 
"I have recognized the 
s ign i f icant  economic 
benefits itcould bring to our 
area and I have voiced my 
skepticism on the en- 
vironmental catastrophe an 
inshore tanker route may 
cause." 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Sbe said she is pressing 
the National Energy Board 
to hold at least parts of its 
bearings in Skeena but the 
NEB jurisdiction falls only 
over the pipeline right ot 
way i.tself...."they are' not 
empowered to consider the 
marine aspects of the 
proposal. This falls under 
the jurisdiction of the 
Department of Transport 
5nd the Department of 
Fisheries and En- 
vironment." • 
She said these depart- 
ments are presently not 
legally requn'ed to hold 
public hearings into the 
Skeena M,P., speaks out,,,to 175 
environmental impact safety of the men and "I will ask my colleague the $2~500,0{)0. The cost of would use medical, dental 
cannot be decided on women on the ships in Solicitor-General tolocate a constructing such a faeflity and optical facilities in the 
without there being some question must give serious medium, minimum or work would be in the area of $12 community. 
form of avenue for public thought to," But, she added, camp prison here until I million to $15 million. The 
input into the deczsion- she will not accept either have been assured that such • establishment of his type of TERRACE 
making process;" she said. assumption that the tanker a move is in accordance penitentiary would-have ECONOMY 
She said she has been route is safe or unsafe, with thewiShes of the people resulted in the spending of Campagnolo said many of 
actively lobbying the "I know what our fishing of Terrace." between $600,000 and the other measures which will be of help to Terrace a.re 
federal cabinet colleagues industry is worth and, She said Terrace is $600,000 yearly on local ~oint federal-provincmt 
Romeo LeBlane, Minister of having been raised at the considered by the goods and services and 
Fisheries and Otto Lang, mouthof the Skeena River, I Penitentiary Service to be would have brought to the znitiatives, but progress has 
Minister of Transport, to too'remote for a maximum citya federal grant in lieu'of been slow. 
hold such an inquiry, security prison.."This o- taxes of up to $75,000 a.year. "Resolution of the Nishga 
Campagnolo hopes to see called, remoteness is the The con~munity would land claim; the northwest 
a pubhc inquiry conducted main stumbling block right have to supply between 50 to rail agreement; develop- 
in the northwest and the now but it is an argument I 100 acres of  suitable land, a ment of the northeastern 
whole affected coast under refuse to accept. What I proper community in- coal deposits; a new 
the leadership of an in- require is an indication from frastructure (which Terrace regional development 
dependent chairman. "I jeopardy. In other words, if the people of this area that has) and a willingness by agreement which would 
think the federal govern- the benefits of the pipeline you want some kind of a' thepeople ofthe community permit federal aid to in- 
oment, of which I am a are gained at the cost of our .penitentlary here and l need to have such an institution dustries in this area are in various stages of 
member, has a moral 'environment and our fishing zt in very definite terms." located here. ' negotiation," she said. 
commitment to hold such an industry and at the cost of She said she wants letters • If a minimum security All of them will have, 
know what our environment 
and our northern way of life 
mean to me and to most if 
not everyone of you. And I 
know I" am not prepared to 
put these preemun com- 
modities into needless 
future of Terrace. The two 
levels of  government are 
working cooperatively on 
these matters at this time, 
although. I do not yet see 
evidence of Allan Williams 
in Victoria moving speedily 
to honour his commitment 
to the Nisbga claims," she 
said. 
.inquiry." severe social disruption, from people, a resolution forestry work camp was 
She said she is concerned then we have to decide if from Terrace District established here the 60 in- sooner or later, significant 
how the off gets to the they are worth it:" Council and motions of mates would work in the impact on the economic 
She reminded residents in pipeline. "The prospect of support from the Chamber bush; cleaning sites and 
oil supertankers of up to the northwest thay are in the of Commerce, .the Labour preparing areas for 
320,000 deadweight ons middle of a worldwide Council and any other reforestry. 
travelling through Dixon energy battle and "we are organization which will be The cost to install such a 
Entrance, Hecate Strait, involved in the biggest .and directly involved in the camp ranges between 
Principe Channel, Wright toughest, battle.. We face issue. $500,000 and $1 million. It 
marine aspects of tbe Channel and Douglas need and we face greed." The benefits of a would have an annual 
pipeline proposal. Channel is one that lany  maximum security in- budget between $100,000 and EVENTS 
"Like many people in person concerned over the PRISONS stitution are significant, she $125,000. The annual 
northwestern B.C., I feel future of our fishing in- Campagnolo said prisons said. A 200 inmate prison, • salaries would be $350,000 
very strongly that a project dustry, our coastal en- are another emotional located in Terrace would and there would be 20 to 25 TWO i1|@ DAYS 
of such potentially great vironment and even the subject and there is no way have brought to this area persons on staff. There 
approximately 200 jobs with would not be in-house 
an annua l  payroll of loans j "Port developm, en , . c , . , , .  and the camp February 19thand20th " 
loans, investments and plans impress,ve" 
guarantees to 8,868 
customers in British 
Columbia. B.C. Premier Bill Bennett re, ceptive. I'm more than 
said Friday the importance of pleased." ~~Jqu~I J~- - I~ JA~kM developing a super port at Bennett's main drive has OR LESS* 
Prince Rupert and an in- ' been to ensure federal officials 
terlinked northern tran. live up to their eommitmenis to 
sportation system has im 2 B.C. in~ various federal. 
pressed federal government provincial greements. 
FBDB, a Crown Cor- 
poration, assists the growth 
and creation of business 
enterprises across Canada, 
particularly those of 
smaller size. It provides 
f inancia l  ass is tance, '  
management counselling, 
mv, ttagement training .and 
information on government 
programs for business. 
Dispute settlements 
The Federal Mediation 33 were still pending at the 
and Conciliation Service of end of the year. Of the 
Labour Canada handled its disputes finalized, 218 or 90 
heaviest industrial dispute percentwere s ttled by the 
caseload in-1976 since the FMCS with0ut strikes -6i' 
inception ~ of  the Canada lockouts •while 24 or 'lO 
Labour Code (Part V) in percent resulted in legal 
1973 and its predecessor work stoppages, many• of 
legislation, the Industrial which were subsequently 
Relations and Disputes settled through further 
Investigation Act in 1948. mediation assistance 
The service, with its provided by the service. 
headquarters in Ottawa nd In comparing 1976 
field offices in Vancouver, proceedings with the 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Men- previous year, there was an 
treal, Halifax and St. increaseed growth in 
John's, dealt with 275 caseload of 33 disputes or 12 
collective bargaining percent over the .242 dispute 
disputes, caseload in 1975. 
Of the 275 dispute 
caseload, 242 disputes were "sit loose in the saddle of 
finalized during 1976 while fate." Francis Yeats Brown. 
"SHOP 
officials, including Pr ime 
Minister Trudeau and 10 
cabinet ministers. 
Bennett, who spent hree days 
in Ottawa last week, said there 
was federal recognition of the 
viability and importance of the 
scheme and that plans for the 
massive undertaking were well 
ahead of schedule. 
"It's to everyone's good that 
the port will finally be built and 
that an aceomponying northern 
transportation system be 
connected to it. Coal, grain, 
.potash,...timbex;!...a'nd~i ot her 
resources eculd~!~e::s~pped 
through Prince Rupert, '''
Bennett said upgrading 
Prince Rupert's port would not 
only ease transportation at
other ports, but would aid 
Canada's balance of pay~ments 
deficit by allowing an cutlet for 
Canadian resources to world 
markets. 
Bennett said he stressed the 
national advantages of the 
Prince Rupert super port to 10 
cabinet ministers and then 
discussed the matter with 
Trudeau Friday morning. 
VERY RECEPTIVE 
"Everyone, including the  
Prime Minister was very, very 
ALLRRSP'S P 
AREN'T 
CREATED , 
EQUAL!" 
tl!ni',l:t:ifclt;'~c:k "ut'th csc facts ] 
. Contributions arc deductible 
fr.m ta×ablc income (within 
gt)vernmcnl regulations) 
• A high rate . f  interest return- 
not sultjec! tt, incttme tax l 
while ill the IIRSP 
• No front-end htatl 
• No start-up charge 
• N- withdrawal charges 
• No interest penalty 4 * No Iock-ln clause B.th the B.C. Central Credit Union 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan 
and Registered I Iome Owncrshl p
Sa~ ings I lan are great ways to save for your 
future. But act now. The deadline for contributions is Tuesday, March ist." 
B.C.Central CREDIT UNION 
Prince Rupert maypr Peter 
Lester said today Bennett's 
announcement which made 
page ohe in Vancouver dailies 
didn't appear much more than 
routine. 
"The problem has been that 
the allocation of funds for the 
' required infra.structure to 
develop northern resources and 
transportation networks which 
would be divided between the 
. province and Ottawa has not 
been determined." 
Lester said thatif the premier 
has ,managed. ,to/ reach,:an .... 
agreement with ~Ottawa;"there :~ 
would be one less ~hurdle to 
jump in getting the super port 
idea off the ground. 
YOU CAN 
TALK 
TO US. . .  
PARAGON 
[iNSURANOEi 
i AGENOVl 
BUSINESS HOURS: 
9:00.$:30 Mon . Thurs 
9:00.9:00 Frl. 
9:00.5:30 Sat. 
201-4630 Lazelle Ave. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
above 
. Can/aria Manpowe r . 
635-6371. 
RETIREMENT SAVINGS PlaN 
Now available to members at all participating credit unions. 
~11 (B,C. Central Credit Uni,,n, trustee of II.C. Central I etirement Saviqg~ Plan) ~ 
She said economic 
viability will priorize 
progress in these days of 
restraint and "I  would 
caution Terrace, not to sit 
around and wait for these 
particular parts of the 
universe to unfold. As with 
the prison proposal my 
message is: If you want 
something, tell the world 
about it, because if you don't 
some other wheel that 
squeaks a little louder will 
get the grease." 
Watch for 
CANADA HERITAGE DAY 
11:RRIFIfil 1}{1: ~ ~U[tM[m[ The Toyota Canadian ...A NNIRIIDBI Rm is rated at an estimated 51 
] iSWgHg~.  [ ]  a n  I l i  B i l l y  m miles per gaUon on the 
highway, 33 in the c i~ 
For years now,Toyota has been comingto i i nine,* i i based onTRANSPORT 
Canada to test its cars.Tests in the far north at i I nlAusP0nvl]JnAuA ] i CANADA approved test 
temperatures of-40 °fahrenheit, cold weather i I Sl~ClncAn01ls. I i methods. Of course, the 
starting and driving, heater capacities, windshield I I [[~q[ Mnn i i actual mileage you get 
defrosting action, electrical systems, extreme i i ~ i | l i ra  i I will vary according to the 
winter driving and handling tests and overall.me- i I' HIGHWAY I i kind of drivingyou do 
chanical component performance. Plustests in I I ~ ma~A I i and your driving habits. 
Canadian cities for corrosion and humidity I i gg  I I I rU  [ i 
problems , and ex~nsivewinmr stop and i i -crrr  - I i SBIVICED iH 
go driving. ~ BackJngtheToyota 
EQUIPPED FOR CMANL 
With the knowledge gained over these years  
of research Toyota proudly announces a special 
automobile.., one that's built to take on the worst 
weather this country can dish out. An8 win. 
The Toyota Canadian comeswith a gutsy 
1200 cc proven engine, aheavy duty battery, power 
• front disc brakes, apowerful electric rear window 
defroster, side window defoggers, MacPherson 
strut frontsuspension, a heaw duty heater, 4-speed 
fully synchronized transmission a d styled 
steel wheels. 
TheToyota Canadian uses some very 
advanchd rest inhibitors including plastic front 
fender liners, zinc coated rocker panels, corro, 
sion and dampness resistant engine fittings. 
Canadian are over 230 dealers right across the 
country and a sophisticated computerized parts 
system to ensure the immediate availability 
of virtually anypart, anywhere. ~ , 
PRICED FORCNIADA. 
And now the big news. The price for tl~ s
remarkable automobile is only 83148.00. That 
low price makes it the lowest priced popular 
automobile*...a good reason why you should 
, test drive one soon. 
TheToyota Canadian,..bom out of exhaus' 
tire research in this country and now part of 
the world's number One selling car model line... 
.ve u ,oi TOYOTA name...terrific! 
mE lOWEST PRICED POPULAR CAIL  
'Or less. Based on manufacturer's suggested listpdce. Does not include freight, taxes, licence and ealer p eparation charges. 
tBated on a comparison of manula~ureCs susgcsted retail prices of the IO best selling small cars tthich may or may not include taxes, Iicence, freight, dealer p eplor ptionaleqidpi~ht. 
. a t J ' • ! 
City Hall Happenings.... 
The regular meeting of 
the District of Terrace 
pMunicipal Council took 
ace on Monday, February 
14 in the Council Chambers. 
Mayor Gordon Rowland was 
absent as was Alderman Vie 
Jolliffe. Alderman Dave 
Maroney occupied the chair. 
Mr. Rol~ert Watts, 
Probation 0fficel', attended 
this meeting-in support of a 
request that the 
municipality participate in 
a program of community 
services which offers the 
opportunity to have an of- 
fender i~ive beck to the  
commun|ty he has offended. 
The matter will be studied 
~) the District's Reerealion mmittee. 
Mrs. Gaff Johnson, 
represent ing  Mickey 
Johnson Recreations Ltd., 
appeared before Cguncil 
asking for a reply to two 
letters asking for a meeting 
with council. She was ad- 
vised that the matter is in 
the hands of the district's 
solicitors. 
Council ~/e'alt with a 
request from Alex Inselberg 
asking that the 4700 Block 
Lazelle Avenue be rezoned. 
which was tabled December 
13. By resolution council 
decided to table all rezoning 
applications for that bl~k 
• until the legal actions in- 
volving Mlekey Johnson 
Recreations Ltd., a re  
resolved, 
Council approved'  a 
request from Fred Koalenz, 
representing the Canadian 
National Institute for the 
Blind,. that the week • of 
October 2 to 8 be set aside 
for the annual fund raising 
campaign by the Institute. 
A request from the BHtish 
Columbia Conference of the 
Family to have the month of 
May proclaimed Famizy 
Month was passed onto the 
Parks and  Recreation 
Commission for study and 
recommendation becatme of 
a request that'parks and 
other facilities be used in 
conjunction with ob- 
servations of the month. 
Council tabled a letter 
from •the Minister of 
Economic Development, 
Don Phillips, in which he 
n6tes that his estimates are 
.presently before the 
Legislature and suggesting 
that M.L.A. Cyril Shelford 
will advise the district of 
any programs affecting this 
area.  
CAR BREAK-IN 
Tom Rebertson of 3629. 
Eby St. reported finding a 
juvenile gomg through ears 
at Veritas School ast week. 
Police responded to the call 
and apprehended tlie 
suspect. 
STEREO STOLEN 
Patricia Clark of 2-4438 
Lakelse Ave. reported the 
theft of a Craig cassette tape 
player from her ear parked 
behind the Post Office. The 
tape deck is model,number 
3511. 
POLE 
KNOCKED DOWN '.• 
Sandy Sendhals of B.C. 
Hydro reported•a pole 
knocked down four miles 
'from Terrace towards Old 
Remo., 
UA'rAGELJ  
ARRESTED 
Rick Wilmot reported 
having problems with a 
person at his place of 
-business last week. Ivan 
Batagelj was arrested and 
charged with causing a 
disturbance. 
ASSAULT 
,Mona Dahl of the Luso 
o 
Council file'd'a letter from 
the Social Planning and 
Review Council of British' 
Columbia asking that the 
district become a member 
at a cost of $25. 
A letter from Seefire 
Products of Victoria 
suggesting that a local firm 
or a new firm could be set up 
in Terrace to manufacture a 
small fireplace-stove in- 
vented and manufactured 
by the firm has been passed 
onto the Industrial 
Development Committee for 
study and recommendation. 
The Order of the Royal 
Purpl~ was granted per:.. 
mission to hold its annual 
canvas for funds for the 
Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society on 
Monday, September 12. 
Fire Chief Cliff Best 
reports that there were two 
fire calls during the month 
of January. Occupancies 
involved were a private 
garage and a public 
building. The causes were a 
small torch ignited fumes 
from flammable liquid 
stored' in the building and 
the other was  un- 
determined. 
There were 44 ambulance 
calls of which 12 were of an 
emergency nature'. 27 
service calls were received 
and passed on. Three fire 
~ractiees took place and 80 
mspections. 
A total of 42,953,400 U.S. 
~mallons of water were used 
Terrace during the month 
'of January of which 
30,278,400 were from Spring 
Creek and 12,675,000 from 
the infiltration gallery. 
Staff Sergeant R.G. Latta 
in charge of the Terrace 
Detachment of the R.C.M.P. 
reports that 48 drunks were 
handled'by the force with 
charges .laid in five cases. 
There were five charges 
• involving drugs during the 
month of January. 
There were 16 
breathalyzer tests per- 
formed resulting in an 
average reading of .208. 
The total traffic charges 
• within the district were 83 of 
which 14 ,were for hnpaired 
driving. Safe Driving Week 
charges in Terrace and area 
were 46 and the holiday 
season check resulted in 94 
charges in Terrace and 
area. January saw 43 motor 
vehicle accidents in- 
vestigated with four cases of 
injurzes reported. 
The admi~stration was 
directed to fully investigate 
the cost to the municipality 
of a proposed playground 
development of the ap- 
proximately 0.67 acres 
portion of the • E.T. Kenney 
Primary School playground 
as "an adventure 
playground. • 
A tender f'rom Chevron 
Canada to supply petroleum 
products to the district in a'n 
POLICE BEAT 
Hotel reported she was 
being assaulted by a. male 
person last week. Police are 
still investigation. 
$300 STOLEN 
Larry Shields of Totem 
Beverages called to report a 
break-in at 1043 Kofoed 
Road. Approximately $300 
.worth of goods were stolen. 
his home last week. 
DOG PACK 
. TROUBLE 
Reinhold Ruhwald of 5208 
Achroyd complained to 
police he was having trouble 
with dogs running in a pack 
last week. • , 
WILFUL DAMAGE 
People in the 4800 block on 
River Drive reported cat- 
chinga juvenile who had 
broken into her house last 
week. 
AUTO DAMAGE 
Kelly King of 4816 
Halliwell reported some 
wilful damage done to her 
car while it was parked at 
the Sandman Motel last 
, CB RADIO Straume and Scott •Avenues week. " ES 
STOLEN " reported wilful damage BUSINESS ' 
Kim Nichols of 1713 bemg done to their cars last INSECURE • . 
Queensway reported the week. Aerials were reported During the n ight  of 
theft of his Johnson CB broken off. ~ February 12 police found a 
radio',~nodel Messenger U0 ,, ~',$200.STOLEN ...... ';: number of buildings had 
. ~oo~,*~'r~m h|~car which' ~ "Milt°n Alger reported a : .;been left in.sec .ure, Pol ice 
~"-~,""~"~'-- '";- ' -=-~-., ,-~ ..... breiik-iw~it "Terrace=In: ~sK ~eopte ..to CheCK meir 
• was parKea m Iron~ oz me'  ' ternational last  week. ~ bugdings when they leave at 
arena ,  • 
FURNITURE Approximately $200 was 
• stolen. STOLEN 
Adolf Sewartz of 4432 JUVENILE CAUGHT M 
~ever~y ume o~ v mzu Lazelle Ave. reported the 
theft of some furniture from 
Advertising 
he lps  • " = 
you compare. 
amount of $36,338,27 was 
accepted,, This was the 
lowest of the five tenders 
received. 
A tender "from Skeena 
Building Maintenance for 
janitorial-maintenance . 
services for the municipal 
and public works building at 
a cost of $600 per month was 
accepted. This was by far 
the lowest of six tenders 
received and a considerable 
reduction of costs over last 
year. ' , • 
Jim McEwan Motors bid 
to supply a one ton truck for 
$5,831' plus "sales tax was 
accepted as this was the 
only bidding firm that Could 
give immediate delivery. 
The Planning and 'Public 
Works Committee has 
recommended that ad- 
ministration fully in- 
vestigate a request from 
Halum Gardens Ltd. Stata 
Title Conversion o f  40 
townhouses under the Stata 
Title. 
The Indust r ia l  
Development "and Tourist 
Promotion Committee 
reviewed correspondence 
from J. Struthers and Sons 
Ltd., Marketing Con- 
sultants, requesting in-~ 
formatioh concerning 
Terrace that will be passed 
to .the firm's clients. Ad- 
ministration was directed to 
SHOPLIFTING 
Gord McConnell of Sight 
and Sbund reported .eat- 
ehing d juvenile shoplifting 
last week. 
PROWLERS 
Marie Chapman of 2817 
Hall reported prowlers near 
her home last week. 
LOADER DAMAGED 
Vic Froese of 4816 
Graham reported some 
wilful damage to his loader 
which he had parked at his 
gravel pit last week. 
WALLET STOLEN 
,.~Harold Wyatt of Skeena 
Forest Products reported 
the theft of his wallet from a 
night. • truck parked at work. 
Watch  fo r  * 
CANADA elemi'Aen DAY 
' EVENTS 
t 
TWO BEe I )AVl l  
February 19th and 20th 
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.forward the information, 
Articles ui;iished in B.C. 
Directories will be up-dated 
to reflect Terrace's 50th 
Anniversary. 
C 
speed up passenger checks 
on departing flights. 
The second is the in- 
stailation of an ILS system 
on runway 14 so that the 
• glide slope of landing air, 
craft will allow an o, pproaeh 
letdown of 450 feet instead of 
Finally, that a heating 
system be installed in the 
baggage rooms at the air- 
port. 
It would appear that the 
District of Kitimat and the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
Administra'fion is looking District will also support the 
into the status of the the present 900 feet. requests. 
OI~SY ed rel°eati°n of the iiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii!ii!iii!iiiiiii!iii!i i~ l !iii !i iiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i! 
Douglas '~ Warehouse 
from Prince Rupert to 
Terrace, 
All members of the In- 
dustrial Development and 
Tour is t  Promotion Com- . . . . .  
mittee will be attending a 
Regional Travel Seminar at 
Skoglund Hotsprin.~s on SHAWNI{]AN LAKE 
February 20. The Mmister 
of TravelIndustry, Grace 
McCarthy will be in at- SCHOOL 
tendance. 
Administration will 
prepare correspondence 
which will be sent o former 
long-time residents of 
Terrace outlining the 50th 
Anniversary celebrations 
and extending an invitation 
to visit Terrace and partake 
in the celebrations. 
Administration is still 
• trying to find.the die for the 
Kermode pin that Council 
used to award to deserving 
citizens.. ' 
 rs. cec "' o ord will 
represent the city at Aquatic 
77 sponsored by. the 
Canadian Red Cross 
Association in .Vancouver 
February 16 to 19. 
The Terrace Airport 
Advisory Committee ha~ 
obtained the support of 
Terrace District Council in 
contacting the Miinistry of 
Transport to have three 
improvements implemented 
at the Airport. , 
O~ie is that a Security 
Scanner be installed to 
Shawnigan Lake, Vancouver Island, B.C. 
BOYS' COUNTRY BOAflDING SCHOOL 
Grades 8-12, 235 Students 
Value: Worth up to •Half  the Full 
Boarding Fees. 
Qualifications: Appl icants should be of sound 
character ,  above  average  
• academic ability, involved in a 
sports programme,  have other 
worthwhi le interests and hobbies. 
EXAMINAT IONS:  
To be written at 8hawnigan Lake 
School on: 
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1977 
(for boys enterir'g Grade 8). 
SATURDAY,  APRIL  16, 1977 
• (for boys entering Grade 9). 
For further information, Write to: 
• The DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS, 
SHAWNI6AN LAKE SCHOOL, 
Shawnigan Lake, B.C. 
V0R 2WO 
Tel: 743-5516 
Wayne 
Alignment 
CHARGEX 
• " .  
• t . /  • , 
4917 Keith ' 
Bernie 
Manager , 
SET OF SPARK PLUGS 
' Standard or Resistor 
WITH YOUR NEW TIRES 
FOR SPRING 
# 
Don't buy a fire "ill :you check OK 
A I  
MeohanJc 
% 
master charge 
( 
635-6285 
¢. . . . ,  . . . -  . . . .  , . ,  . , 
;,:~:;.:~.:~: ::.'.,:: :.:~:,,.!'.:;.:.:~." !'.::~ ~.  .:. ' .~ .'~:.... 
~i~:,;~z.'; :.~:~':~. ~:~'." ~:'~ : .~:.. ~: ,. ~.'~ I.~:. .~ :'/. ,~ . 
:~,.:.,. .,:.¢I .... : ..~:: :.S...'!: ~.:I.'. ; ". 
~ : /,' '~." :' • ', ': :.F/';:,':': 'it:' :" ',. 
: " :  .7 . .~ .~ ' .~8 ,'. ~ , . , '  , ' :  ~ . . :  , . : .  ~ ~ . 
Planning for the day you retire or buy your first home means 
having a master plan for your investment in the future. So 
we have two plans to help. A Retirement Savings Plan, and a 
Home Ownership Savings Plan. They both earn you va!uable 
tax savings, and when you subscribe to either one, or both plans 
your contributions can be applied to any one, or a combination 
of these investment vehicles: ' 
1. Royal Bank RSP and HOSP 
Deposits. Interest-bearing deposits 
withThe Royal Bank of Canada, 
offering a high interest return, 
geared to the general deposit rate 
structure. Because of the. long- 
term nature of these deposits, it 
is possible to pay a higher rate of 
interest than on convent!Dual 
savings deposits. 
2. Income Fund. High-yield bonds, 
deposit instruments and mortgages 
insured under the National Housing 
Act make up this portfolio which is 
actively managed by professionals. 
The policy is to achieve as high a 
current income as is compatible 
with maintaining reasonable price 
stability as well as moderate capital 
appreciation. , 
3. Equity Fund. Investment mainly 
in Canadian common stock port- 
folio which is actively managed by 
the same professionals. Long-ter6~ 
capital growth with reasonable 
current income is the objective of 
this fund. 
It's all in how you plan your strategy. 
Your Royal Bank manager can 
help you work out a master plan. 
VChy not call or visit today. Now it s 
your move. • 
Mel Stokes 
,Terrace 
' ROYALBANK 
, a lot of reasons. 
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Nuisance ,taxes 
Removal of succession duties will make British Columbia 
a more attractive place in which to invest and will provide 
more jobs, a leading chartered accountant said. 
W.B. Laurie, president of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of British Columbia, called succession duties 
"nuisance" taxes and said people who claim their removal 
will only help the wealthy are guilty of "pure politieal 
posturing." 
Laurie, addressing a luncheon of the Rotary Club of 
Prince George, said: 
"B.C. along with Alberta, will now become very at- 
tractive places in which to invest. 
"Investment, as you know, creates the economic 
development that provides jobs and increasing tax 
revenues to fund government services. 
"Restraint in government spending and stimulation ofthe 
private sector will help restore our economy to vigor and 
the elimination of succession duties is a necessary part of 
that plan." 
Laurie quoted a U.S. study of estate tax legislation which 
concluded that estate taxes impound capital and place large 
sums in the hands of political bureaucrats othe detriment 
of the national economy• 
He said that under the succession duties program the end 
f~sult of the death of a business owner was often the 
liquidation of the business or sale to an outsider to generate 
~sh to pay the necessary estate taxes. 
t 
i First the good news: over 75 percent of the people who file 
ipcome tax returns can expect to receive money back. Now 
the bad news: unless you enclose all information slips that 
rhoney could be a long time coming. 
: The bad news is not really all that bad since most tax- 
payers receive their information slips from employers, 
~anks, trust companies and other sources of income on or 
before the last day of February. That is the final day for 
distributing information slips such as T4's (employment 
ihcome), T5's (interest income), T4U's (unemployment 
ihsurance), T4RSP's (retirement savings plans ), T4HOSP's 
(registered home ownership lans), T4A's (annuities) and 
~4PS's (profit sharing plans). . , 
~. Some taxpayers think that as soon as they recezve meir 
t~x return in the mail they can fill it in and receive an early 
refund. This can cause delays if taxpayers do not include all 
i~formation slips supporting their claims. The computers at 
the Taxation Data Centres reject any incomplete returns 
~d that means any return without the requiredinformation 
S!iPL~st • year over $2.5 billion in refunds was returned to 
t~xpayers. With increased eductions in the areas of child 
ct~re expenses, pension plan contributions, increased 
p~rsonal exemptions and the disability deduction, the 
refund picture' looks even rosier for this year. 
• All information on increased deductions and how to 
~mplete the 1976 income tax return is included in the Guide 
~hich accompanies each return. 
." Taxpayers who did not receive a copy in the mail or who 
Reed another one should drop by the nearest Post Office or 
District Taxation Office. 
Taxpayers have until April 30 to file their tax returns but 
chn do it anytime after they have all their required in- 
formation slips at hand. 
" r l e t te rs  to  theedsto
.. Hockey '  is for the young 
The Four-Way" 
Test . • 
Of the things we 
:think, say or "do. 
Is i t  the TRUTH? 
Is it fair to all 
concerned? 
Will it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FR IENDSHIPS?  
Will it be 
BENEF IC IAL .  
" to all concerned? ,, 
"Is it any wonder that under these conditions B.C. was 
experiencing difficulty in attracting risk capital and, more 
importantly, keepipg employment at a high level when 
many of our small businessmen were being trapped by 
• e#, ,  punitive taxat,on. . " 
On the national scene, Laurie said the picture that is 
presented is that of an economy living beyond its econom!c 
means through the continuing importation of vast amounts 
of foreign borrowing. " 
He said capital investment has been discouraged by the 
uncertainty surrounding Quebec's future and bv 'con- 
tinuation of the anti-inflation board program.. " . ,  
Laurie suggested that .price and wage controls would be 
necessary for a while but said the government sheuld start 
phasing companies out of the program, with the smaller 
companies being the first affected. 
At the same time, consumer spending shouid be  
stimulated through tax cuts and capital investment en- 
couraged. 
' "While consumer spending is being stimulated, we must 
commence to invest m additional plant and equipment to 
satisfy the growing needs of the consumer and the export 
market if we are to avoid shortages and a new found of 
inflation in the future," Laurie said. , . 
Don't delay your refund 
SCHEDULE 9 SIMPLIFIED 
If the mere sight of an income tax return confuses you, it 
may be of some comfort o know that officials at Revenue 
Canada, Taxation are sympathetic. 
In fact they are more than sympathetic. Each year they 
study those areas of the return that have caused taxpayers • 
problem's and do their best to simplify or, at least, clarify 
them. 
Last year one of the major trouble spots was Schedule 9, 
which was completed by over .~,250,000 taxpayers ~ who 
transferred the unused portions of certain deductions from 
their spouses. Last year the Schedule required a separate 
calculation for each of the five possible transfers. Thts year 
a single mechanism will record each of the transfers. • 
Five deductions may be transferred between husbands 
and wives to their advantage: the interest and dividend 
deduction of up to $1,000; the age exemption of $1,310 for 
individuals 65 years of age or over; the pension income 
deduction of up to $1,000; the disability deduction of up to 
$1,310; and the education deduction of $50 for each month in 
fuli-time attendance at a college or university. 
Many senior citizens hould be able to take advantage of
this transfer as well as taxpayers whose spouses held a 
part-time job or whose income was mainly from interest, 
dividends or pension. 
In its revised format, Schedule 9 contains two sections, 
the frst  reeuiring details on,the spouse's income, the 
second, details on the eligible deductions. The department 
expects the new, simplified format will make completion 
easier for taxpayers as well as reducing the number of 
errors. Details on completing Schedule 9are contained in 
the Guidewhich accompanies all individual tax returns. 
"Report from the Legislature 
David D. Stupich - M ,L .A .  Nanalmo 
With the re-election of the Social Credit government the 
petroleum companies made another approach to seek 
approval for the construction of this pipeline. Although 
several ministers and the premier have been asked on 
several occasions, none of them have been able to give any 
evidence that further gas reserves have been established. 
In spite of this, some $2 million in taxpayers money was 
turned over to the petroleum companies for preliminary 
work on the proposed pipeline and it was after this hap- 
pened th~/t share transactmns started which have given rise 
to the judicial inquiry. The ,premier publicly announced in
December 1976 that he pipehne was going to go ahead. 
The $2 million already advanced was taxpayers money. 
The $100,000,000 cost of the pipeline will be recovered by the 
petroleum companies regardless of whether or not that 
particular pipehne was economically justified. This, too, is 
taxpayers money. In the absence of answers from cabinet 
ministers, the ,Opposition has been speculating as to 
whether this was a pay-off of some kind or whether it is 
simply a $100 million gamble that a minimum of five times 
as much gas will someday be discovered inthat area. 
And this is the government that was going to bring sound 
business principles into the running of our economy! 
Had the N.D.P. government done something akin to this it 
The real story in this Grizzly-Gate affair is not whether or 
not a cabinet minister or a senior civil servant made or lost 
money for himself or his friends in passing on 'hot tips' 
about a proposed pipeline construction. These are questions 
that the judicial inquiry will examine• 
i~ So far no one has been asked, in spite of Opposition 
pressure, to justify the construction of the pipeline in the 
first place. 
Petroleum companies build pipelines on a heads they win, 
tails we (the taxpayers) lose. Whether or not that particular 
length of pipeline moves any natural gas, the total cost of 
~ort izatmn of construction, all operating expenses and a 
fQz/2 percent profit are added into the total cost of the gas 
distnb" ution system. The petroleum'company, at the very 
ldast, cannot lose. If a substantial gas fieldis developed 
then the petroleum company building the pipeline stands to 
win. 
:The B.C. Petroleum Corporation was established by the 
N.D.P. government to protect he taxpayers in questions 
li}~e this. Incidentally, it has also turned over in excess of 
$300 million to the taxpayers ofBritish Columbia in its short 
ffiree years of operation. Petroleum companies approached 
tile B.C.P.C. in the summer of 1975 asking for authority to 
construct a pipeline to the Grizzly gas field. B.C.P.C. 
s~udied the situation and came to the conclusion that there 
Dear Editor: 
r felt I must write as I 
strongly object to a letter 
you printed in the February 
9 Herald. The letter was 
critical of minor hockey in 
Terrace and .the writer 
obviously has a personal 
dispute with the local 
executive. What angered me 
most was the waythe writer 
generally found fault and 
passed judgement on the 
hockey executive" and 
coaches as a whole. He also 
took the liberty of criticizing 
Don Parr while at the same 
time failing to sign his own 
name. With a total lack of 
guts and a mess uf useless 
emotion he signed his letter 
"Deceived". How original! 
There's something sad 
about people who find fault 
with others while they hide 
themselves i n ano.nimity. 
I have only been in 
Terrace since last SOp- 
tember and I guess I am one 
The Editor 
Dear Sir :  There are two 
issues which I believe 
warrant 'persistent and 
intensive protest by 
responsible citizens. One 
issue is local and the other is 
international:, yet both 
issues fall heavily on the lap 
of the federal government. 
Write your government! 
The local issue is the very. 
risky proposal for a 
pipeline-tanker transport 
through this area. It would 
be most irresponsible to 
endanger the vast array of 
indigenous long-term 
" indust r ies"  direct'ly 
dependent on the northern 
water environment in order 
to provide a largely tem- 
porary and certainly 
"hanging" economic base 
supplied by a pipeline. No 
matter how much faith you 
have in technology to ira- 
of the coaches that 
"Deceived" finds so useless. 
For this reason I feel I am 
entitled to offer a defense. 
I have played hockey in 
Ontario to the Junior B level 
and then I played Industrial 
Hockey as I realized my 
"dream to be a star" would 
not come true. I have 
coached hockey for the past 
ten years at clubs in Ottawa, 
Toronto and Victoria. The 
reason I coach is because I 
enjoy it. I have no aspiration 
to become a great coach and 
I'm well aware that I don't 
have that talent. I simply 
have fun coaching and I 
enjoy the kids that I work 
with. In Terrace I am 
coaching a Midget house 
team and on it are 18 of the 
nicest guys I've. met 
anywhere. 
There's one other reason 
why I coach hockey. Hardly 
anyone lse wants to. Most 
people find it a lot easier to 
sit back and write nasty 
letters or just generally 
complain than to get off 
their butts and help. 
My schedule allows me 
lots 'of spare time so 
coaching is no problem for 
me but many of our hockey 
executive and cbaches are 
very busy people. They 
range from businessmen to
truck drivers to police of- 
ricers. Yet they "mak#' the 
time and I mean lots of time, 
to spend organizing the 
youth in our community in 
one of thegreatest ports in 
the world. Don Parr is 
"voluntarily" doing one of 
the most thankless jobs in 
town.and I personally think 
he's doing it incredibly well: 
Without people likeDon and 
those that work with him 
there would be  no minor 
hockey here and in Terrace 
that wouldn't leave the kids 
much to do. The hockey 
system in Terrace is not 
perfect but it's still young 
Two issues for protest 
rOVe. oil tanker per- 
rmance .... how much has 
science improved the risk of 
human error? 
The international issue is 
more vital because of the 
proportions but no 
ss local since this might be 
the next site for a nuclear 
reactor. Yes, I am talking 
about the persistent ex- 
pansion of nuclear power by 
the Canadian government 
despite growing reports in 
problems of control. 
• There are other alter- 
nat iveenergy sources -- 
such as solar, hydro, wind, 
etc.-- but these alternatives 
are not as profitable for 
those investing research. 
After all,. how could "Sun 
Incorporated" charge you 
for a "shot" of solar energy 
once a unit is installed on 
your roof? All the more 
reason why our tax dollars 
The Editor indivi(luals tobe competent 
Dear Sir: ~ coaches. Coaches are 
I was very disappointed sul~.posedly able to train, 
with the negative column guide 'and control l~ockey 
presented by Mr. Dave players at their sport. At 
Hamilton in the February 2 dozens -of these Level III 
issue of the Herald. (Senior Coach) Coaches 
Hami l ton  pub l i ca l l y  Clinics the instructors had 
ridiculed a PNWHL official them write a Level II 
should be investigating 
other alternatives to nuclear 
energy since no cor- 
porations are like!y to do so. 
Even assuming that 
nuclear technology can 
always develop in peace, 
just count • the radioactive 
accumulation that is un- 
forgivingly and unrelen- 
tingly irreversible over 
thousands of years• We will 
wear every mistake on our 
" jeans" into every 
generation henceforth. If 
that is not a sufficient fright, 
ask if your government or 
technology • can control the 
increasing number of 
nuclear reactors from the 
fate of fanatic terrorists, 
earthquakes or malignant 
governments? 
Surely, it is clear that the 
global danger of promoting 
nuclear power unlimited 
and the local danger of 
The rules of hockey 
at face offs~ why a face Off is 
inside or outside, why three 
guys are in the penalty.box 
instead of two, etc., etc. 
• And, to dispel another 
myth. A referee should not 
have to control the game. If 
coaches had control of their 
players, as is their 
responsibility, game of- 
ficials would become an 
insignificant part of the 
game with the simple task of 
~uidlng the game through 
its paces• 
As for PNWHL officials 
and Mr. Hamilton's asinine 
remarks: the league is 
concerned. Seven Referee~ 
Clinics have been held in the 
Pacific northwest this 
season. Many were poorly 
attended. This poor at- 
tendance coupled with the 
fact that the number of 
referees in the league lias 
dropped from 17 in the 1973- 
74 season to 10 this year has 
them alarmed. A league 
fund has been established to
promote superior training 
• and to encourage new blood. 
t 
and in doing so added 
another nail to the coffin for 
hockey as a sport. In 
Canada, great advances are 
being made in just about 
every aspect of our society 
except those built around 
discipline. Hockey is a sport 
based on hundreds of rules 
dictating how the game is to 
be conducted. Yet, to my 
knowledge there is no other 
body contact sport in the 
world played so much 
outside the rules of the 
game. In what other sport 
are game officials called on 
to teach participants the 
rules of play while the game 
is in progress? 
Over the last couple years 
Coaches Clinics have been 
endeavouring to upgrade 
referees exam. (A Referee 
graded Level II has suc- 
cessfully completed this 
exam with a minimum 
mark of 70 percent. At- 
taining the Level II 
theoretically allows an 
• official to work competitive 
Minor Hockey.) It was found 
province:wide that more 
than 50 percent of all tested 
coaches attained less than 
50 percent on this exam. 
Consequently, it is no sur- 
prise that hockey players 
who derive their knowledge 
via coaches are playing 
outside the rules. Similarly, 
it is'no wonder that game 
officials are compelled to 
spend ridiculous amounts of 
time during a game ad~ 
vising players how to stand 
College appointment 
derstand, or respond to our 
needs and aims. 
In the area" of the Nor- 
-thwest Community College 
there are about en thousand 
workers in organized 
labour. This comprises a 
large majority of the people 
who would and will be using 
• the college. Now, we have 
little or no representation  
the College Council as to the 
needs of these people. 
We do not feel that we 
need to remind you that this 
is a community college and 
not a mini-university. The 
terms of reference of the. 
Dear S i s te rs :  
Honorable P..McGeer 
Minister of Education 
Dear Sir: 
We were. very disap- 
pointed to learn, via a news 
broadcast, that the 
government has appointed, 
without consultation, a 
Council member for Prince 
Rupert. An appoinlment, in
itself, was agreeable, but we 
were led to believe through 
the enclosed letter from 
your office, dated January 
27, 1976, that we would be 
given an opportunity to 
submit names of people 
whose appointment would 
be acceptable to labour 
people in the northwest. 
and it'll improve ach year. 
In regard to the ex- 
perience of our executives 
and coaches I would point 
out that at any club I've ever 
been at the majority of 
people involved are parents 
or just interested people and 
without them there would be 
no hockey. 
I do not believe that Don 
or most of the people in. 
volved here are on ego trips 
or have dictatorial ten- 
dencies. I believe them to be 
interested people who 
donate their time freely and 
although they make the odd 
error they in no way deserve 
cheap shots •from the 
unknown. Keep up the good 
works guys because most 
people do ,appreciate your 
efforts. Hockey is for the 
young and not for the 
parents who dream of their 
sons being'the next Bobby 
Orr. . 
Art Solley 
chancing supertanker-  
pipeline spills a re  both 
irresponsible directions for 
our government to pursue. 
Persistent promohon of 
these long term suicides for 
the sake of someone's im- 
mediate capital gain is 
immoral and inhuman. It is 
a matter of survival. 
Are we going to be as 
stubborn as Rhodesia's Ian 
Smith & Co. and not read the 
handwriting on the wall. The 
economic gain of the few 
cannot go on at the expense 
of many. The "right to 
profit" does not over-ride 
the "right to live". 
Corporat ions  and  
governments do not appear 
to have a moral conscience. 
I trust you do. Write today! 
You are an extension of the 
government. 
Sincerely 
Rolf Nosterud 
But, iwili it i~eipT I would 
predict, that  our numbers 
will decrease again next 
year; perhaps, • they ~will 
never increase. If you were 
age 16 and eying a possible 
referees position would Mr. 
Hamilton's article en- 
courage you? Not likely.. 
After all, the going is tough 
enough coping with the 
cheap shots from the cheap 
seats without public ridicule 
from• the local rag. 
Would you not, Mr. 
Hamilton, be more effective 
by being positive. Try en- 
couraging hockey as a sport,. 
encourage its performance 
~vithin the framework of the 
rules and encourage a better 
knowledge of these rules by 
all. Even you, Mr. 
Hamilton, could benef i t  
from attending a Referees 
Clinic. Then we would not 
have to  read in your 
columns about "match 
misconduct" penalties. For 
your information there is no 
such animal. 
ten Trudeau. 
J anuary  19, 197~ " 
I wou ld  just l ike  £o 
occas ion  to greet  you and 
u la te  you on  your work  in 
w~ould have to be a minimum of two trillion cubic feet of 
~tural  gas available towarrant construction ofa pipeline. 
The proven reserves at the time of the application were just 
20 percent of that figure. B.C.P.C., in the interests of B.C. 
t~xpayers, rejected the proposal until further gas reserves 
v~ere proven. 
Heritage day in Canada 
Is a day to reminisce 
Of the many years gone past 
And to remember' all times good 
As well as the good done US. 
Heritage day in Canada 
Is also a time to think 
Of the many improvements needed 
would have been widely reported. Some news com- 
mentators have asked questions about the quality of the 
Opposition thus far in the Session. 
Although this issue has been raised several times by the 
N.D.P. I cannot recall seeing ,it discussed by these same 
columnists. I wonder whether they shouldlook to the quality 
of their own reporting of the work of the Opposition? 
Heritag e Day • 
To make this a better world 
For our younger generation to live, 
And when their Heritage day begins 
They will stop to think 
Of the troubles that we took 
To make Canada safe for "them 
And all generations tocome. 
' RH 
In a letter to you, dated 
January 12, 1977, we again 
asked that a member of 
labour from Prince Rupert 
be appointed and that webe 
allowed to submit he names 
of people for the position. 
Not only was this requent 
,' blatantly ignored, but we 
did not receive the courtesy 
of-an answer to our letter. 
We have now found, 
through a radio broadcast, 
that Ken Halliday has been 
: appointed to the College 
Council. Mr. Hailiday is a 
personnel manager for the 
government-owned 
Canadian Cellulose Co. We 
doubt that he will un- 
original college fnake it 
responsible tothe needs and 
wishes of natives, women 
and Workers, We do not feel 
that the recent government 
appointment will be 
responsive to these needs. 
Therefore, we ask that these 
appointments be calcelled,. 
and that the Labour. Ad- 
visory Committee . be 
allowed to submit he names 
of people that we feel will be 
ableto serve the Northwest 
Community College, ac- 
cording to the original terms 
of.reference. 
With 'expectations of a 
favourable reply, I am, 
Barry English 
Recording Secretary 
' Labour Advisory Com- 
mittee. 
take th is  
to congrat -  
impr ov ing 
the s i tuat ion  of women in our soc ie ty .  
May 1977 be a year of many  accompl i sh -  
ments  ~nd much sat i s fac t ion  for your  
o rgan izat  ion. 
S incere ly ,  
i .  
Ter race  Women's  Organ izat ion ,  . . . .  
4913 Ga i r  Street ,  .' " . 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
L A , I ,L 
Planermen cOurse 
' . . " . • .... ! ' .'i" Manuel Vlveiros., 0f 
Terrace, B.C. (left) em- 
~ ~  • . [ *°n l  Ot tawa• . |  CQ p.  0 [0  .ployed by 'P r i ce  Skeeua ona m gno , Forest Products bf Terrace, 
B.C. and Kur t  WRts of 
Some of you w i l l  have init iated h the De arbnent Labour 'Intensive Pro am Terrace, B.C., employed by . . . .  . . . gr Canadian Cellulose Co, were 
been pleased to learn zn the of ~.gric~Yture w'~ ensure (FLIP), will create close to among a group of 15 to be 
_past few days of the recent that all producers with • 1000 new jobs in areas of' graduated February 4, 1977 
decision by Cabinet to herds of more ~an five, high unemployment • this from the Stetson-Ross 
provide a.subsidy to Queen cows, up to a ~o~u of 100 r winter. A total of $S million Planer~.~a's Vocational 
Charlotte Island residents recover their oi~t-o~.-pec.~e~ willbespreedoversome150 Training School held at i :=i 
for travel.to the mainland, costs for 1977 pr~ucuon, projects for the repairs of. Seattle, Washington. ~i~!~ i  :!~ ~iii!'~i' !~; 
This subsidy willbe at least This effort.to equauze cow- wharves and breakwaters,' • The course thought o be ~ :ijjt~:~i ! i: = ::~!~ ~'~ii 
$5 ,one way for those calf support levem acr.oss demolition of abandoned the only training program ? ! ~ ~ _ __ 
travelling on third level air the country is.a major.stop, and hazardous facilities and for planermen in North 
carriers; and at least a $10 toward a uniform nauonm the construction ofancillary America, consists of ap- 
subsidy for a two-way air beef program: . . . .  facilities to wharves, proximately 100 hours of MANUEL VIVELROS 
ticket. This action on the The support ~evet wm ne Although over half the classroom instruction using 
part of the Ministry of set at 90 percent, of ~e money is budgeted for our a 200-page manual, sup- 
Transport will reduce the average ~eptemner to sister seaboard in the plemented.by shop practice 
differenee which has existed December calf prices over Atlantic provinces, British and field visits to planing 
between the cost of an air the past five yean, index.ed Columbia will certainly mills. Certificates of 
ticket and the cost of for cost cn!anges. ~ost oz me benefit by this new satisfactory completion are 
'passenger t avel by water, stahilization are ~.timated program, awarded tO students at a 
But keeping in mind that at $70 million zor me year ' " dinner meeting that con- 
more than 90 percent of 1977. ' eludes eaett monthly 
Island people utilized air O~er good news for beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  program. 
travel before the removal of producers in northwes~ a~.~uu~t . .~L~' rzu~. .  , Ste~on-Ress i  a major 
Northland's subsidy, this British. Columbia is, that ,~.~ewonr.nela~.~ene~s. .manufacturer of planing 
,ot,~o,^ ,~,,,,~o,.otho,. ho. t.~_f imnorm into ~;anaaa -,© "~-" '  s'-~,-,,,~,,'..o mill machine~, .including 
~,"~,~':.,~,,"~,'n~'~,~'~"~= -e beln~"-redueed from 190 "New initiatives" Program, 
~,o::~"~"'~'"~','~ ;'~"~o-"'~ -illion-'~ounds in 1976 .to designed to reduce temion high productzon planer-. 
" . . . . . . . . .  144 75 m~l]on -ounds in1977 m mdusirial relations and to "matchers ,  automat ic  resmenm, not just mose wno , v 
might have travelled by  in order to increase market foster .a  _ bet ter~ ~ un;  tr immers,  grademarkers and related "equipment in 
water in o ther  cir- opportunities mr all ,ers(an.mn.g. amons, a.u worldwide use. 
cumstances. This subsidy Canadian beef I~reducers. ..pa.rues m mnour axzaws m 
will take effect on March 1. Further to this, I am mm new year. - 
Malibu pleased to report that. a The new program, BCTF P ._id On February 28, the • res Prince, will be removed meeting was arrangeu zor initiated by a body known as / ent 
from service, representat ives  .o f  our  Labour Canada, includes with 
Atthe present time there. Bulkley-Nechako beef. improvements o the work • .,s m o,:  oO.oer w,,h ,he onv,ron en,, ,m- . - -  re ror -  
support for  the cost of Honourable  Eugene provements tothe collective 
automobile transportation Whelan, Mintster of bargaining process and to ' BCTF President Bill share risetoSOj)er.centby 
bu.  am atwork on the  griculturt, durmghis  isit the s uc e and o.ratiun  roadley expressed 1980. At 
possibility and although I to Prince George on o f  the overall industrial satisfaction with most ef the Pe rcent o • 
felt we had attained Victory February II. ' relations system. A number recommendations of the by locai.taxpaye.rs. ~.,,,~ 
in that regard last week, I H A R .B 0 U R I M - of programs ~ supporting McMath, Commission on ~.roamey sam u.~r~ 
was in error and now must PROVEMENTS labour education have been property assessment and poucy enan~es sOmesc~:Co~ 
pursue a new course of In other Ottawa hap- proposed, as well as joint taxation, zocm, tax.auon xo . 
act.ion in this regara. • ' penings, a Small Craft safety and health corn- ,,,~h~ ~tc.,ew i~ nnr-  purposes m order to retain 
MEASURES TO ASSIST Harbour improvements mittees for industries under ticul'~l~y • p]es's~i with"~h'e Iocal school, board autonomy 
BEEF~PRODUCERS program admintstere[t by federal jurisdiction and an recommendation that the • - 
Meanwhile, for those of. the Small Craft Haroours update of a number of province assume a much 
you~on the ~ eastern side of Branch of Fisheries and legislatedstandardasqch as greater share of.the cost of 
Skeena, a new cow-calf Environment Canada under l~/id annual leave and wage publicedudation. Welookto w . . , - i ,~  
stabil ization program the auspices of the Federal protection, a positive response from r- ~r~k~l  drdM Mkqk 
l i i n l l :  ' 
, B l lmmi l  A coupiesworkshop offered 
A couples workshop e~- 'wifining' and 'losing' 
titled "On Strengthening become so important o us. 
Relationships" will be of- Howdnyouhandleapartner 
fered for people married or who keeps 'bugl~ing' you? 
living together' in the Our workshop m Prince 
Terrace area. 
The workshop is designed 
for: :~ couples ~ who wish to: 
expl6~e how~*satisfying and 
fulfilling relationships, are 
created and maintained. 
Conducting the workshop 
will be co-leaders Neff 
Rosenthal and Christina 
Haight, both from Terrace. 
Resenthal was an in- 
structor last year at Nor- 
thwest Community C:',]~ge 
and is a communications 
specialist. He Says that the 
workshop will explore such 
topics as how to corn -
munieate .more clearly and 
openly.  Resentment ,  
couples' fears about rusting 
each other  and being 
vulnerable and "fight" 
problems are also on the 
agenda. 
"Take 'filght problems'. 
They plague relationships" 
says Rosenthal. ,'Couples 
can be gettin~ along 
beautifully until some 
problem or disagreement 
comes between them. Then 
all too often they become 
enemies." 
"The workshop will also 
explore why there is so 
much anguish when couples 
fight over 'trivia' and why 
couples fight about 'who is 
boss'. We will discuss 
problems that tend to arise 
when partners blame each 
other, what to do when One 
partner fights, 'dirty' and 
extramarital sex problems" 
says Rosenthal. 
Co-leader Hail~ht is a 
• special education instructor 
who specializes in behavior 
problems and creating 
contract agreements bet- 
ween partners. She adds 
"couples are often over- 
whelmed by difficulties they 
don't understand. For in- 
stance, what should you do 
when 'your partner has a 
temper tantrum Why doe s
Rupert will atteml~t to 
explore such questzons" 
says Hatght . .  " 
In addition to dealing with 
problems, the workshop will 
also explore specific 
techniques couples might 
use to strengthen their 
relationship and build 
towards a more rewarding 
and fulfilling futt~e with 
each other, Rosenthal and 
Haight add. 
'Die w0rkshopwill be held 
at the Slumber Lodge,. 
Prince" Rupert, March 4-6.. 
For further information anu 
enr01ment phone 642-6011 in
Prince Rupert or 635-9753 in
Terrace. 
government." 
The Commission has 
recommended that the 
provincial government 
commit itself to paying 75 
percent of the total cost 
within five years. The BCTF 
brief to the Commission had 
urged that the province's 
LOGGING TRUCKS WANTED 
Highway and off-highway, 
Contact 
1 
Earl Lousier 
General Manager, 
Plateau Mills Ltd. 
Vanderhoof, B.G. 
567-4771 
• oo,,o sons 
RE.OPENIN( 
Feb. 16.2( 
Deluxe Hi- 
1 Toasted Bun• 
D 'n S Sauce 
1 Pattie Beef 
Diced Onion 
'Tomato 
8ruce & Debbie. 
Carruthers and the 
friendly staff at 
Dog 'n Suds., 
we make a lot Of things better!! 
look forward to seeing 
all our customers again 
Family home with in-law 
suite. This is a modern, 3 
bedroom home with fireplace, 
built.in oven and range, close 
to center of town. 1064 sq. ft. 
See it and you will want it. 
Reduc~fd to S49,O00. For an 
appointment to view, call 
Horst Godlinski. 635.5397. 
Perfect building lot for a 
contemporary home. Unusual 
features. View. On. paved 
street in good neighbourhood. 
Hans.Coulien,' 635-37.08. 
Modest but nice 2 bedroom 
home on about a I/2 acre lot on 
Agar Avenue. Some beautiful 
trees and very good growing 
soil. Very neat and attractive. 
Phone Frank Skidmore for 
price and financing. 635-$691. 
Home with acreage. Quick 
occupancy can be arranged on • 
this 3 bedroom, !150 sq. ft. 
home. Big workshop and 
garage, over I acre of ex. 
cellent garden soil with shrubs 
and trees. Asking $45,000. Call 
Horst Godlinski for ap- 
pointment o view. 
Commercial lot on the corner 
of Lakelse Avenue and Kalum 
Street. 108x110 with access 
from 3 sides. Cash offers or 
offers with terms to asking, 
price of $95,000. Hans Caulien, 
635-3708. 
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Courses offer answers 
to people problems i!i 
i 
praisers, chartered ac- 
countants and lawyers. 
Also taking a lecturers 
role will be some of the 
encounter people, scenes 
from "Hope to Cope" and 
Mothers , Time .Out, a 
psychologist, some social 
workers and a number of 
other persons from the 
community. 
There will be baby sitters 
and t ranspor ta t ion  
available by telephoning 
Terrace Answering Bureau 
at 638-8195. Look at this 
~per and flyers for more 
information. Plan to attend 
as there is something for il 
everyone with emphasis on 
young married people and 
those planning to be 
married. 
The program is the result" 
of efforts taken last summer 
by the  Terrace Sub -• 
Committee on Mental 
Health and the Famil, Life ~: 
Study Group. Fundi~ [ has :" 
been obtamed wit the • 
assistance of the Terrace "- 
Mental Health Centre and ": 
the Canadian Mental Health :" 
Association from the/" 
provincial government. 
A new educational 
pro~am, worked out in 
conjunction with the con- 
tinuing education program, 
has been devised to provide 
some answers to the 
Pmaroblems of people's 
bility to cope with day to 
"day economic problems, the 
lack of meaningful com- 
munication with the family 
and alcoholism. 
They wiU take place at 
Caledonia School on Monday 
and Wednesday from 7:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m. commencing 
February 21 and February 
23. They will end on March 
23. 
The Monday courses are 
designed to offer in- 
formation on such skills as 
budgeting - the why and the 
how; credit - the uses and 
the abuses; what to watch 
for in types of savings and 
investments.. Nutritional 
eating within a budget will 
feature an analysts of meat 
cuts for best value. Buying a 
home will examine what to 
look and shop for including 
• the mortgage and hidden 
cost. There will also be 
shown a film on sexuality 
Street people are feet 
people. 
• They re neat people 
who meet. p.eople. 
Why not join up? Take a 
walk.  
Walk a block.Today. > i 
and communication. 
The Wednesday courses 
include developing feelings 
of self worth, -com- 
munication within the 
family, flexibility of roles 
with the family and com- 
munication within a family. 
The lecturers for these 
courses introduce fresh 
facesto the forum. They 
include a banker, a finance 
company manager, a meat 
cutter, a nutritionist, a 
dietitian, real esta~ ap- 
#OMF SEW/#O 
DRAPERIES - ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS 
REAMONABI .  E RATES 
Rea l ty  Wor ld  
Member  Brokers  
br ing  you  the i r  be i  
r 
This is the home with the 
windmill out front. A unique 
and extremely well built home 
in a very convenient location. 
4 bedrooms/2 fireplaces, rec 
room. Fridge & range and 
drapes are offered in the full 
price of S65,000. 4 bedrooms all 
carpeted. Quality throughout. 
Phone Horst Godlinski at 635- 
5397 for an appointment or see 
it on "Realscope" in our of- 
rico. 
• Quiet hospital area is where 
you will find this warm and 
cozy home on a fully land- 
scaped yard. 960 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms and fully developed 
basement. Well worth the 
asking price of $43,000. MLS. 
To view call Horst Gedlinski, 
635.5397. 
Looking for a larger home. 
Drive by this one at 1764 
Queensway. This spacious 
family home features 3 
bedrooms, large living and 
dining room, large family 
room and basement. Located 
on 1 acre of well landscaped 
land overlooking the Skeena 
River. Phone B. Parfitt, 635- 
6768, for appointment to view. 
Building lot for your dream 
home. 149xlSSon paved street. 
Excellent part of town. $16,500 
full price. Hans Caulien, 635: 
3708. 
Beautiful 4 level home, 
complete with fireplace, 11/2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, den, 
basement and large kitchen 
plus dining room. This home is 
located on S acres of land and 
includes a small horse barn 
and large landscaped yard 
with garden area. Phone B. 
Parfitt for appointment to 
view. 635:6768. 
. L I LL IAN JOYES 
PHON£ 638-1415 
A great area for small 
children. Yard borders on 
'park on 2 sides. No through 
traffic, paved street, close to 
elementary school. 3 bedroom 
home with basement and 
carport. Very good condition. 
Asking $4,500 but open to of- 
furs. Call Kelly Squires, 35. 
7616. 
home features large spacious 
kitchen and dieing room, free 
standing fireplace. Phone 
Barb Parfltt for appointment 
to view. 635-6768. 
Asking $39,000 for this three 
bedroom full basementhome. 
Features include a larger lot 
on a deadend street. Call Kelly 
Squires, 635.7616. 
An immaculate home on a 
quiet street. Spacious rooms 
throughout. In town with 
almost a rural setting. Listed 
at 546,500 it's a tremendous 
buy of 1180 sq. ft. of home, Ca II 
Kelly Squires, 635.7616. Right home for a big family. I. 
Three bedrooms upstairs and I 
two downstairs. Natural rock i 
fireplace, rec room, carport, l '  
big garden. Priced at S52,000. 1 ~ 
Call Horst Godlinskl at' 635-. i
5397. ~ ~ J~, 
Looking for a great starter? 
This could be yoursl Ap- 
proximately 950 sq. ft. con. 
traiiy located and listed at 
$27,000. Call Kelly Squires and 
let's have a Iookl 635.7616. 
Here's the home for you! on a 
large corner lot on Halliwell 
tAvenue with • 1200 sq. ft. of 
family home. Listed at $42,600. 
Three bedrooms on the main 
floor,2inthe basement. Large 
open family or rec room with 
adjoining laundry room and 
work area. Spacious kitchen 
and living room on the main 
floor. Call today! Kelly 
Squires, 635.7616. 
Modern medical re- 
/search has developed drugs 
for U-eating many illnesses. 
" It's Wonderful to know that 
you can relieve pain, depres- 
sion, ins0mnia - pven the 
con~mon cold - at the pop 
of a pill.. But pill-popping 
has its perils! Take care in 
taking drugs.' when you 
have to take them. 
• Store Hours 10 a.m. to I1 p.m. dail]r 
I 
R & l Drive-Ins Ltd. Fhono 635-7100 
4352 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, el0. 
635-4971 
PARK AVE NUE  
REALTY LTD., 4616 Park Ave/me 
t 
| 
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GLIMPSES INTO YESTERDAY 
by C.L.M. G'iggey 
We were a poor family 
who had moved from 
Boulder, Colorado to 
Belliuglmm, WashingtOn -- 
or I should have said, 
Fairhaven, as it was called 
in the year of 1903, just 
before Fairhaven and 
Whateom amalgamated to 
become the city of 
Bellinghsm. 
My grandfather, George 
Giggey, was a mining 
engineer and prospector and 
had discovered two wor- 
thwhile showings which had, 
according to the family 
story been sold for thirty 
thousand for one and forty 
'thousand dollars for the 
other. This was during the 
late years of the last cen- 
tury. In this day and age of 
so called affluence $70,000 
would only be "peanuts" but 
during the late eighteen 
hundreds it would .be con- 
sidered as a nominal for- 
tune. I should surmise that 
the • old mars interest in 
mines must have rubbed off 
on my Dad -- (his youngest 
son) - who was to become 
my father, as he was always 
very interested in both 
placer and lode mines. 
My granddad had a family 
of 11, five girls and six boys. 
My dad was the tail end of 
this big family and I would 
guess that the older boys 
had helped their father to 
rid himself of the nominal 
fortune. At any rate some 
time during the year of 1903, 
I as a kid of nine do 
remember that our family ~ 
was what could be termed 
"poor but respectable". 
Looking back to those 
early years, I know that my 
stepmother (my paternal 
mother died when I was 13 
months old) could and did 
make the few available 
dollars go a long way 
towards keeping our family 
in the necessities, uch as 
rent, clothing, food and the 
other equirements of frugal 
living. 
My dad worked in a 
Fairhaven sawmill for $1.75 
for an 11 hour day and I had 
a paper oute at $6 monthly. 
Some time during the end 
of 1903 or early in 1904 dad 
and a family friend named 
Dave Withrow had a chance 
to sign on as part of a crew 
tO go to the Skeena River, at 
a place called torn Creek, to 
work on a placer operation. 
The wages offered four 
dollars which sure looked 
good as compared to $1.75 at 
the sawmil l . .  
The boss and his crew of 
six men left Fairhaven early 
in April, going by train to 
Vancouver, B.C. and from 
there by coastwise steamer 
tO Port Essington. At that 
early date Port Essington 
was the main port of call on 
the B.C. north coast. 
From Essington the 
remainder of the trip as 
planned, was to be cam- 
leted on the Hudaons Bay 
ver steamer -- paddle 
wheeler -- as it happened 
the water in the river was 
too high for safe travel, also 
on the first raise of the 
season there would be some 
flow ice wiiich would create 
an additional hazard and as 
the Captain said, "Heaven" 
knows there are enough 
hazards even at the best of 
conditions. At any rate the 
Captain was adamant in his 
decision to wait for the 
water to subside. 
The boss of the mining 
outfit, presumably was 
worrying about the delay, 
first of all was the cost of 
keeping the idle crew and of 
course loss of t ime that 
should be spent "digging 
gold"?? 
After a lot of haggling 
with Chief Walter Wright, 
who was considered, and 
rightly so, to be one of the 
best canoe men onthe river, 
Wright finally consented, 
saying he would take them 
as far up river as he con- 
sidered ]t reasonably safe. 
He took charge of the lead 
canoe and arranged for 
another canoe to follow. The 
bess demurred at the ad- 
ditional cost of the second 
canoe but Wright refused to 
overload. 
After several days of 
hazardous going, the two 
canoes arrived at the Little 
Canyon. After several 
abortive attempts to make it 
through the canyon the  
Chief said they would have 
to hold up until the water 
had drop~d to a safer level. 
Anyone familiar with the  
was blasted • out as ithe water+ You see Big Canyon, 
contractors Foley,' Welch skookum white water 
and Stuart had at one time. maybe worse Little Canyon. 
five company steamers, Mile and quarter all mighty 
also two Humans Bay .and bad, steep rock walls both 
' sides. No[No! No!" I should 
1904 Skeena Saga 
vagaries of the Skeena will 
Imow it is capable of beth 
raise and fall inn matter of 
hours. 
As a side light it is noted 
that an early settler,. Tom 
Thornhill, and his native 
wife had their cabin and 
raneheree on the south bank 
of the Skeena and hard by 
the Little Canyon. Thor- 
nhill'S wife was a blood 
sister of Cider Wright. While 
waiting for the water to drop 
they all camped at Thor- 
uldll's and they made them 
very welcome. Tom said 
that he and his wife were 
watching the canoes while 
trying to make it through 
the canyon and several 
times thought for sure they 
would be swamped. 
It could be noted here that 
the canyon at that early date 
presented a greater hazard 
as there was a pinnacle of 
rock in mid-channel and woe 
betide any canoe or, boat 
hitting this obstmcEon. In 
later years during the 
railway construction this 
one independent hauling 
supl~lies for the construction 
work. 
According to my dad's 
story the mining crew 
waited for three days and 
finally due to the ur~.g of 
the mine boss, +the chief and 
his two canoes made i t  
through the canyon. They 
only proceeded upriver a 
distance of approximately 
five miles to what-was 
known as Stuarts Landing. 
There the Indians refused to 
go any further. 
The Chief told the boss 
that they had risked not only 
their lives but also the lives 
of his crew by making it this 
far, and with the Big Canyon 
only another five or six 
miles up river from where 
they were and that there 
was no earthly chance of 
trying the canyon at this 
stage of high water. 
To cinch his reason for not 
proceeding Walter said to 
the boss. "Maybe you see 
Little Canyon only three 
four hundred feet white 
• Hampton - longest living resident of Terrace 
He said when they were When the civilians built years. Each hotel was 
the Skeenaview Hospital for required to have a certain 
the army in 1941 Hampton number of rooms to get a 
remembers passing them in. license and although they 
his truck while making his were empty most of the time 
farm produce deliveries and the beer par lours were 
seeing them drinking behind usually crowded. 
one of the buildings. They Hampton regrets having 
would even sit on the roof lost the records he kept of 
Fred Hampton, age the 
age of 96, has lived in 
Terrace since he was 28, 
which makes him the oldest 
living resident of Terrace. 
He lives in the self-care unit' 
at Skeenaview Hospital; 
and he claims his one vice is 
supposed to be on night 
patrol they would position 
themselves near BilKing's 
home at the bottom of 
Lanfear Hill and hold wild 
parties. This would happen 
even when they were sent on 
the weather, the tem- 
perature, the births and the 
deaths in the area from 1908 
when he first arrived. 
He does, however, smile 
• when he says he never 
worked for George Little. It 
seemed almost everyone 
he does not smoke patrolas far north as Kalum else did. • 
cigarettes. Lake. and hit it with their ham- " " 
Hampton arrived at • . mers without drivingin any 111ERE MUST BE SO WAYS 
Their commanding onicer nails, Just to look busy Kitimat from Victoria on . . . .  • 
February 25, 1908. He wouldnotbeheve King when During this construction TO CELEBIIATE 
trecked into Kalum where he .complained because many of the townspeople 
Eby's Hotel and Telegraph mey were out on patrol not used the lumber to build TERRACE'S 6OLDEN AliNIVEnSm¥ 
Landing,Office was situated at Eby's trin stationThew sh°telat waSK inmat ~i~i~albp::e~:h:e w~! i ~/u~ihiho~ad~mAo~u~b~ IFE,,A0, .v.-u.=n nm..=..m=..um.,...=.= he riversid  •near the che~ed his story out and devosited at a ho esite If yOU know ONE Oall 638-8196 
location of Frank's Dairy the men never went on night be|ore it arrived at the 
Farm. TERRAOE AIISWERIII6 BUREAU Hampton remembers the patrol near his home again. ~ hospital, Hampton recalled. 
" - -  ' " " " .+  ° "++' ..•JT~+e+re w re two beer  °ni'i lEil"i l l l l"iVmllelU=¥ nnuusTT"="  
in those arly days. It was at ~arldurs during the war _ 
this station he saw the 
Frank famil.~ arrive two 
months aftez ,ds arrival. 
One of the jobs he worked 
at was the Ferry Island 
Bridge, a wooden structure 
built in 1913. It was a Howe 
Span Bridge and it was built 
in the winter. He says he 
wore warm winter clothing 
for the job and he was still 
cold. 
The bridge and a ferry 
from the island to the 
Thornhill side served as the 
Skeena River crossing until 
1925 when the Skeena River 
Bridge was built. 
There was very little of a 
settlement in the present 
downtown area when he 
went into the army in 1916 
but the town was organized 
by 1919 when he returned. 
Hampton lived at Dutch 
Valley when he returned 
from overseas ervice. He 
also lived on the bench area 
two miles from the present 
school board offices. 
He remembers the French 
Canadian Zombies during 
World War II. He was not 
impressed with them; .they 
tried to run him over on the 
road with a bren gun 
carrier. 
Sgt. Fred Hampton 
Hampton also remembers 
one of them shoplifting in 
Jim Smith's store down- 
town. When a few of them 
visited him at his home they 
left with two of his bullet- 
shaped lighter casing and he 
chuckled when he realized 
they had left the one that 
worked behind. 
These men later took over 
the town with demands to 
Ottawa to be moved out of 
Terrace. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
By-Law 534-1969 states that: 
+ 
"No person shall park "a vehicle " 
on any street between the hours 
of 1:00 AM and 6:00 AM." 
(Street includes Boulevard) 
i 
Sections 178 and 179of  the Motor Vehicle Act 
provide that any vehicle parked in "contravention 
of the By-law or in aizy position that interferes 
with snow removal may be removed and stored 
at the owners expense. 
, OistrJot of Terrace 
WE'VE MOVED 
iiiii!i!ii!!::i+ 
4636 LAZELL 
TO NEWER AND LARGER PREMISES 
KI > 
II °1 + .,,+.s+__! > = 
u 
I ° I + 
I 
TERRACE BUS TERMINAL  
I ,A .  Oarnnor - PROP.  
PHONE 635-3680 
leaving the four men at going to do. He again 
3tuarts the boss told them warned them that the canoe 
~at when he got to torn with a couple of men from 
Creek and providing the torn together with all the 
river had subsided he would stuff would be fully loaded 
send a canoe back down for on the up river trip.. 
imagine the boss having had the stuff hut by no means To shorten an otherwise 
the experience of the trip were they to load in the long story the boss and his 
this far realized the wisdom canoe, but. to follow the two.men found that the foot 
of the Chief's argument. *~legraph trail, walking as See Saga Page 11 
All of the equipment was  he and his two men were 
unloaded on the riverbank ~ 
and ~ both canoes, headed 
back to Esslngton. 
'~ter  the Indians left it 
was decided that the bess, 
m~. dad and his friend 
Wfll@ow would hike the  
remaining 25 miles to torn 
Creek, following . the 
Dominion Telegraph trail. 
They assumed one long days 
travel would see them at th~ 
creek. All they took with 
them was a little grub, two 
axes and a rifle. Before 
Watch  fo r  : 
CANADA IIEnllrAO| DAT 
EVEN1rS 
TWO BIG DAYS 
February 19th and 20th 
L$ 
• FULL NEW CAR WARRANTY 
• MOST '76 MODELS STILL AVAILABLE 
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Yes. . .  We're moving them out so . . .  
No w's the. time to pick up a 
 reat car at a rent ri r p ices, 
'TOYOTA 
TERRACE 
Terrace Motors  Ltd. 
4916 Hwy #16 West 
Tel: 635-5959 
° 
Victoria report 
by Cyril Shelford, M.L.A, 
,province have faith in the 
government but  were 
waiting for the gow, nment 
to show leadership. I 
maintain this must be done 
~n ieldy so the people will ow where the government 
intends to lead this progince "the government to clearly 
in the next three ,years. lay out their economic 
I was also critical of the policy so that.all of us are 
time wasted by both sides Of prepared for such. an 
the House criticizing each emergency. 
other without making 
suggestions on how the 
i Whfle speaking in the 
House this week on the 
spending estimates of the 
H0nourable Don Phillips, 
Minister of Economic 
Development, I pointed out 
the need for immediate 
action by the federal and 
provincial governments to 
get'the conomy moving in 
thenorth country. I asked 
for quick action on both the 
N.West Rail agreement and 
the D.R,E.E. agreement 
between the two levels 
government similar to the 
Northland agreement 
between the Manitoba 
government and the federal 
government for $138,000,000 
for northern development; 
$96,000,000 of this fede/'al 
money. 
The minister answered 
the rail agreement was stil! 
under  negot ia t ion .  
Hopefully the premier will 
have something to say on 
the D.R.E.E. agreement 
when he comes back from 
Ottawa. 
I think I pointed out 
clearly that he people of the 
Sunday, February 6, 1977 
saw the wind-up of the 
Legion Sunday afternoon 
curling action. Art Hlushak 
scored a decisive win over 
the Jim Mason foursome 
and the Gordon Dickie ~rink 
won a hard fought game 
over the Keith Trask rink to 
make the Art Hinshak team 
the over-all winners: Art 
and his team mates -- 
Gwenda Adamson, third; 
Mike Adamson, second; and 
Lois Hlushak, lead, were 
presented with a large 
trophy and four small 
replicas donated by Marr's 
Enterprises, the honors of 
presentation being done by 
Comrade Dave Simons, 
President of Branch 13 and 
Mary Stevens of Marr's 
Enterprises~ A vote of 
thanks was given to the 
executive of the Sunday 
afternoon curling league for 
present economic problems 
could be resolved, 
Unfortunately no new 
ideas are coming from any 
party. Gordon Gibson, 
Liberal leader, has been 
asking many questions on a 
report by Pemberton 
Securities that is su~sed 
to indicate that if costc. 
continue to increase at the 
present rate; up to half the 
present wood worke~ will 
be working in ten years 
time. 
• There is no question i  my 
mind that if the Fede.r.al 
Wage and Price Control. 
Program ends this year the 
casts will increase so fast it 
will .happen in five years, 
not ten as suggested by the 
report. This is why I've 
asked twice this session for 
The debate on  the 
Minister of Economic 
Development has been 
doing for four days and one 
night; even if nothing else is 
coming outdear, it is clear 
that the B.C.R. has real 
problems with contracts and 
Will lose up to $59 million 
this year, one of the main 
reasons being the lengthy 
strike and slowdown that 
i~ted nearly eight months. 
Many shippers lost faith in 
the service and used other 
methods where possible. 
There is no question this 
shutdown will hurt the 
economy of the railway for 
many years ahead. 
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Pacific) Branch No. 13 
Terrace 
By Maryann l~urdett 
the excellent job they had 
done in.. organizing and 
carrying through a most 
popular event. All curlers 
are locking forward to a 
similar event next season. 
Keith Trask announced 
that a fun 'spiel is being 
arranged for these curlers 
as soon as zce can be 
arranged. More information 
should be available soon. 
At, other' successful Qu@en 
of i{earts night was held in 
the Legion Saturday, 
February 12 with last year's 
Queen, Martha Basaraba, in
attendance to crown the new 
Canadian Legion and many 
local merchants. It was a 
packed house and everyone 
agreed that it was a fun- 
filled evening.. Many ladies 
went away sporting an 
orchid corsage. Much 
thanks goes to Comrade Bob 
Bennett, entertainment 
chairman and his crew for 
organizing a delightful 
• evening. 
The Air Cadets have their 
annual ticket sales going -- 
pay what you pull -- and for 
anywhere from free to 50c 
you could be the winner of a 
trip to Europe plus $200 
spending money or second 
prize of a colour TV set. All 
the Air Cadets and many 
Queen, Della Wilson. First 
'and second princesses were 
Maureen Baker and 
Theresa Fisher. Many other Legion members have these 
names were drawn and tickets so get yours soon. 
ladies and gentlemen alike Fifty cents for a trip to 
received prizes donated~by,,iE~gP, e is a pretty good 
Branch 13 of the R~al '  [#rice. ~ 
Some 25 to 30 members ofa 
Kitiniat pipeline opposition 
group icketed CFTK television 
station in Terrace last night. 
A spokesman for the station. 
said this morning the group was 
affiliated with Save Our Shores, 
an organization formed to 
Sacred Concert 
A special Sacred Concert presenting a concert  in 
will bepresented Sunday Terrace on Saturday 
morning, February 20 at 11 evening. 
a.m. at the Terrace Alliance 
Church, 4923 Agar avenue. Phil Jenion is Minister of 
Music at the Tenth Avenue 
• Vocal artists will be "Phil Alliance Church, Vancouver 
& Ben", both members of and Ben Heppner is a voice 
the Vancouver Chamber major at the University of 
Choir, one of only two B.C. You'll thrill to the 
rofessional choirs in ministryof these two gifted 
anada. The choir is and spiritual musicians. 
Terrace statiOn pkketed 
protest oil tankers using north The spokesman said SOS wa~ 
coast marine routes, net picketing the TV station bul 
rather the lack of en. 
The protest coincided with tlm vironmental information tim1 
station's ailing of an hour-long exists on the effects of o[ 
call.in special on which Jack tankers using north coasl 
Cressey, managerof Kitimat routes. 
Pipelines Ltd., appeared. 
He said the demonstratio] 
was quiet and the program  
which Cressey appeared wa~ 
net disrupted. 
TERRACE 
PRINCE GEORGE 
SMITHERS 
by Valentine ba "John Deere 
in the North" 
Valentine's Day will be Terrace. The hab~' weighed ~,~:~i .... 
the birthdate of Rene in at eight pounds and two ~ ~i : . j  / ~i•i,:i 
Quentin, Boudreau who' ounces. ~!!~' ~:" i 
came into this world at II i45 He is a brother for . 
a.m. St. Valentine's Day, ' Vivian and Elizabeth. He is 
February 14 at Mills the son of Roberta nd Rene 
Memorial Hospital in ,Boud~eau of Terrace. 
Bill Ross 
635.3210 
,,An ounce of work is worth many pounds of .words." • . . . .  ~ ; i ' .~  
St. Francis De Sales 
Verne Ferguson 
635-3316 
'Clearing of 16 acres at Kingfisher Avenue, ~ ~ / ~  
Kitimat, B.C., next to Mount Elizabeth School. 
Sealed bids marked "Clearing of Subdivision 
Site" will be received on behalf of the Owners up . 
1o'10 a.m. local time, Wednesday, March 2,-1977, 
at the office of McEIhanney Surveying and 
Engineering Ltd., Ste, 205, 4630 Lazelle Avenue, Dale Stacey 
B.C. The work includes the clearing and grub. 635.4703 
bing of 1he 30 lots as shown onthe affached plan. 635-7131 
A set of contract documents may be obtained at 
the .office of McEIhanney Surveying and  rof" e ' 
Engineering Ltd., Ste. 20S, 4630 Lazelle Avenue, qu I I  
, Terrace, B.C. . ~  
L 
' The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac. -Construction and 
cepted., Forestry Equipment 
! 
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AKAI AA - 1030 AM.FM STEREO RECEIVER 
The AA -1030 far surpasses the performance of other units in this at- 
tractive price range. Features include direct-coupled OCL circuit power 
amplifier, large balanced flywhee, I tuning, highly sensitive FM front end, 
AFC fm muting, loudness circuit, high and low filters, and much more. 
Delivers 30 wafts per channel RMS, both channels driven into 8 ohms. 
i !'~,,: ':. '~ ~I,:'-~i.. ':' 
• ,T 
Now un.yw .,qwD 9s '  
AKAI AP-001C " . ' ' ' " 
The Akai AP -  001C manbal turntable features 
electronic auto-st0p with no mechanical con- 
nections, manual Start with oil damped arm 
lifter, 4 pole synchronous motor, 300 MM 
aluminum die Cast plaffer, wow & fiuffer 0.06 
percent WRMS, tubular ai'm with inside force• 
canceller, complete with base, hinged dust cover 
and magnetic cartridge. Reg. $I059.90. 
You can hear the quality of the'Akai" SW-156 
speakers. 
Although you won't be disappointed with the 
carefully made walnut.finished cabinets, it's the 
quality of the sound they make that gives them 
the Akai,name. Compare the SW-156 speakers. 
with any other 4-way, 4-speaker system with a 
frequency response to 20,000 Hx. You'll hear a 
difference that can only mean that Akai made 
them ! 
1229" 
The GX.Glass Head makes the Akai GX.630D a winnerl 
Take a look at this beauty from Akai. The GX-Glass heads 
will outlast any other, guaranteed for 171/2 years of con. 
tinuous play. You can use up to 101/2 inch tape reels, choose 
two tape speeds and with dual monitoring you can check 
your recording results as you go. 
749" 
Take a,close look at the features on the GX.6S0D stereo tape 
deckl / 
Three tape speeds, two reel sizes, microphone and line 
mixing, dual monitoring, a tape selector for low noise and 
wide range tapes, sound.on-sound faclllly...all this and 
more is built into the Akai GX.650D stereo tape deck. And 
the GX.Glass headp give it the quality, you expect from 
Akall _ _  _ _  
4604 Lakelse Ave. 
n bt t . r  ~ ~, , t r~] t ,  
k . t I 
Terrace; B,I), CONVENIENT 
TERMS 
636-9220 AVAILABLE ON APPRO~/ED CREDIT 
% 
,L 
• ~ , 7 " r - - . ' 7  : ~ ,7"7"  7"  7 . . . . .  . ' , . "  . . . .  , "  . . . . .  " • 
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Financing your new home 
'mU nd rend' or I 
by Central Mortgage electricity, water and sewer habits. "~hat one "family cases, the borrower is companies. An NHA loan 
and Housing Corporation charges as well as the on- could handle easily might required to repay a loan in may beashigh as 95percent 
For most families, the l~oing maintenance of your put another family of the fixed monthly amounts of of the value o f  your 
purchase of a new home is nouse, same income under principal and interest plus proposed house andlot up to 
the largest single in- one-twelfth of the estimated Since the world of real 
vestment hey will ever estate financing is a bit 
make. Assuch, it deserves bewildering to most people, 
thorough advance planning the following informat|on, 
and careful consideration f including abrief description 
all the factors involved, of housing assistance 
available from the federal One of the most important 
matters to be considered is government, may be 
helpful. the financing of your new 
home. Not • only must you With many people the 
have the money to make a principal question is how 
down payment, but perhaps much can a family afford to 
more important, your • spend each month on a 
monthly income must be house? 
First of all, no two sufficient to ct)ver mortgage 
payments, municipal families are quite alike in 
property taxes, plus heat, their living and spending 
Assisted Home Ownership individual ownership upon 
program. ' . completion of the project 
AHOP assistance is and continuin~ cooperatives 
available to ~iny household where all units remain in 
financial strain. Generally, ,a maximum set for your of two or more persons joint ownership, personal liability protection 
no family should spend annual property taxes. So, region by CMHC. You buying a new house priced • A final financial con- 
more than 30 percent of its when taxes become due on provide the remaining five within AHOP limits. In sideration for the new home are available from private companies in a package- 
family income each month the property, the bills are percent as a down payment. Otta~/a, this means a home buyer is insurance. If you type policy that also in- 
on the repayment of the sentby the municipality'to For the Ottawa rea, $47,S00 costing no more .than ~re financing your house eludes theft and fire in- 
mortgage loan andproperty the lender for payment on is the NHA loan maximum, with A NHA mortgage, you household fur- 
taxes. Indeed, some housing must have fire insurance for 'surance on 
$38,000. 
behalf of the borrower. All NHA loans made by Under AHOP, all ptir- 
assistance available from Following the 30 percent approved lending in- chasers, regardless of in- an amount at least equal to nishings and several other 
the federal government is rule, a family whose ear- stitutionsare insuredby the come, are eligible for a the loan. For example, if coverages such as wind and 
based on the principal that nings total $1,200 a month, federal government against federal loan which is in- you obtain a $35,000 loan, water damage., 
monthly payments hould or $14,400 a year, should not loss to the lender in case of terest-free for the first five ~,ou will need a $35,000 fire Because buying a house and a piece of land is a 
c:onsume no more than 25 spend more than $360 a ' default by the borrower. The years and repayable with insurance policy on your ¶complleatod bnsiness that 
percent of the family in- month on principal, interest fee for this feature, usually interest after,that time, or property. 
come. and tax (PIT) payments, one percent of the total oan when the house is sold or involves legal agreements, 
Loan repayments and Mortgage financing in amount, isadded to the loan ~refinanced. The loan will be Fire insurance provmes you should understand the 
taxes are considered Canada maybeundertaken and is repaid by the ~ufficient to co~er the dif- you with one kind of full meaning of everything 
together because, in most in one of several ways. . borrower aspar t  of the ~erence between market protection, but there are you sign.- You should not 
- There are conventional regular monthly payments, interest rates and interest at other kinds of home-owner sign ~inything before con- 
mortgage loans made by NHA loans may be "eight percent, insurance available as well. sulting a lawyer or notary. 
i n fo rmat ion  ,uo  lending institutions as arranged witha repayment This interest-reducing A term life insurance If you carefully analyze Autoplan renewal banks, life insurance, trust period of 25 years or more., .loan gives new home owners p::icy to be applied against all the costs involved in 
and loan companies. Like conventional loans, z handduring the first years rite mortgage debt if the buying a house, you will not 
"Motorists should be on Brochure and the "All About be discussed by M_~. Bort- Generally ou borrow to many NHA loans arb 'of ownership when they may principal wage-earner dies get any nasty surpris6s, 
• 75 percent of the value o~Phe renewable after five years .experience difficulty in will enable a family to keep such as an dnexpected 
when the borrower must ,managing payments. Later, its house. This type of in- demand for money during 
renegotiatethe intorestrate :as they become more surance is valuable for a this per iod of heavy 
with the, lender, established and their family finhncial commitment. A
the lookout for two ira- Autoplan" Guide, both of 
portant changes on their which were issued this year 
1977-78 renewal forms for with Autoplan insurance 
Autoplan Insurance and renewalforms, carrya rate 
motor vehicle licences," class chart. He said, "All a 
said Norman Bortnick, motorist has to do is to 
General Manager and" compare the present use of 
Executive Vice President of his vehicle and the age, sex 
the Insurance Corporation and marital status of the 
of British Columbia. drivers with the rate class 
chart. Then locate your 
The general manager was correct rate class number 
outlining some significant on the chart and compare it
points in connection with the with the number in the box 
1977-78 renewal program, on your renewal form. If 
He said, "The first of these there is a discrepancy in 
changes concerns the rate these numbers discuss it 
class code. Motorists hould with your Autoplan agent or. 
double-check their rate Motor Vehicle Branch of- 
class codes very carefully rice. If there are three 
this year because there are asterisks on your renewal 
a number of changes in rate form your vehicle is most 
classes in 1977-78. Any error likely not in the rate class 
on his application form shown. Please consult your 
could affect a motorists' Autoplan agent about the 
ability to collect full benefits appropriate rate class for 
in the event of an accident." the use of your vehicle." 
Mr. Bortnlck pointed out The second change on the 
that both the Renewal Renewal Form this year, to 
nick was the requirement 
for the driver's licence property. Conventional 
number and the marital mortgages usually have an 
initial minimum term of five status of the principal 
operator of each vehicle years,although payments of + There are also mot'- income increases, theycan 
which is insured. He said, principal and interest may tgage loans made directly presumably afford to repay 
"Abox has been provided on be based on an amortization by Central Mortgage and this loan. . 
the Renewal Form in- period of 20 or more years. Housing Corporation. At Persons with children, 
dicating driver's licence (Amortization is the present, hese are restricted who need additional help to 
number and marital status repayment schedule of the to remote areas and keep. their monthly 
for the first time, andweare mortgage loan by monthly resource communities payments under 25 percent 
asking motorists to bring payments over a stated where there are no lending of their income, may in 
this information with them period of time), agencies close at hand. addition to the loan be 
when they visit their At the end of the initial Through a variety of eligible for a subsidy up to 
Autoplan agent "or Motor five-year ~ term, the housing programs, CMHC is $750 annually in the form of 
Vehicle Branch office. As borrower and lender may encouraging the production a non-repayable grant. 
of more affordable housing S p e c t a I f i n a n c i n g 
arrangements are also 
available from CMHC for 
your application form will agree to extend'the loan at a 
not be complete without his mutually acceptable rate of 
information it will save interest. *If satisfactory 
considerable time and in- terms cannot be agreed 
convenience if it is supplied upon, the lender is entitled 
at the time of renewal." • tobe repaid in full. In such, 
The general manaser cases, the borrower may 
concluded by reminding seek alternative financing: 
motorists once again that all 
applications for 1977-78 - There are National 
Autoplan insurance and Housing Act loans made by 
motor vehicle lieences must CMHC-approved lending 
be completed by midnight, agencies such as banks, life 
February 28, 1977. insurance, trust and loan 
for Canadian families 
earning low and moderate 
incomes. One of the the two forms of cooperative 
programs through which housing recognized by 
CMHC helps moderate C-MHC, bu i ld ing  
income families buy a h~me cooperatives where all 
is AHOP, which stands for dwelling tinits revert to 
family with growing 
children, thorough knowledge of what 
A third type of insurance, you are getting into willhelp 
liabili~ insurance, provides bring peace of mind and will 
compeiisatian to strangers do much to ensure, hap- 
as~vell as to members of the p'me~ in your new home. 
i i  
I 
THERE MUST BE 60 WAYS 
TO #ELEBRATE 
TERRACE'S GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
If you know ONE Call 638-8196 
TERRAOE ANSWERING BUREAU 
TERRAOE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.OOMMITTEE 
i 
STU CROUSE 
Sales Manager 
'i i ''i0 
HERB GRINDLER LEO de lONG LARRY SHERMAN JIM McEWAN 
Sales Sa les Sales President 
1975 F IREBIRD Formula 350, V.S, auto, P.S., s4475 A I   F11 l []ll[, lt 
Stock no. 6308-A P.B.,radio ~m.  
1976 OLDSMOBILE  radioCUtlass'V'S'aut°'P'S" P.B.,air, *5295 
Stock No. 1095-A 
1976 BI" IEVBqLL"  4dr. edn. V.8, auto, P.S., P.B., ~ J~(~r  ~__ (  ~ , ( ~ r  ~_(  l~ fd  ~ ~'o;;~7-~ . . . .  radio, low mileage . s5495 ! ! 
~ImH~V~I~LBEe r Impala s.w..v.8, auto, P.S., P.O., 
. . . . . . . . . .  radio *3395 Stock No. 7042.A 
1975 CHEVELLE  s w v s, auto, P.S., P.B., Radio 
Stock No. 6324.A 
19Y5 ASTRE GoT.  4speed, radio, hatchback 
Stock No. 7033.B 
1974 DATSUN s w .,,eed, radio, roofrack 
Stock No. 6366.A 
1974 MAZDA RX~, s w,~ speed, radio 
Stock No. 7007-A 
1974 METEOR RideauSO0, V-S, auto, P.S., P.B., 
Stock No. 6276-A air, tape 
1973 GMC ¥4 T. P.U. Stepside,4speed, V-8, 
radio Stock No. 7107.A 
1972 OMC v, T. p.u.v.e,  auto, P.S., P.B., 
radio 
Stuck No. 7001.A 
1975 CHEVROLET ,/. T p u w, auto, P . ,  radio 
Stock No. 6325.A 
1975 CHEVROLET '/, T P U with cal~opy, v.8, a~o, 
P.S., P.B., radio 
Stock No. 6342.A 
 3995 
 2595 
*2795 
'2985 
 3695 
 2395 
 3195 
 985 
$ 
 3995 
s3795 
s3895 
1975 FORD '~'T" P.u. Ranger XLT. V.8,auto, 
radio Stock No. 6360.B 
1974 DODGE ~/, T. P.U.v.s, solo, P.S., P.B., 
radio Stock No. 6272.A 
1974 J IM J tAY '  W, eei drive, V.8, auto, P.S., 
• P.B., radio 
Stock No. 6262-A 
1974 FORD ,/~ T. p.u. v s, standard, radio 
Stock No. 6361.A 
1974 GMC '/2 T. P.U., V.8, a~o, P.S., P.B., 
radio Stock No. 7012-A 
Jim McEwan 
Motors (Terrace) Ltd. 
Dealer License No. i~192A~ 
! 
, Let it be known that I,GORDON ROWLAND Mayor of the 
District of Terrace, by the powers vested in me do 
hereby declare that: I 
WHEREAS the Association of Kinsmen Clubs has been a vibrant, res. 
ponslble, Canadian Associat ion of Service Clubs devoted to the 
concept of voluntary service by hundr.eds of thousands of meme~ 
~ers  dedicated .to serving their communities throughout Canada 
since its founding in Hamilton, Ontario in 1920; and 
WHEREAS the Association of Kinsmen Clubs ha~ been cognlsant of 
the needs of our District Municipal ity and has dil igently sought 
the development and conduct of t lme ly , re levant  programs to mee~ 
the needs and challenges of constantly changing society; and 
WHEREAS the anniversary date of the birthday of our Canadlan.Fla 
is February 21st; and 
WHEREAS the Flag of our country is symbollc of the heritage o f~ 
m~l l  groups and ethnic backgrounds forming the citizenry of 
"~ur country; and 
WHEREAS the Association of Kinsmen Clubs feels tha ieach  citizen 
would welcome the oppor.tunity to pause and reflect with pride on 
the rich heritage .of accompllshment created by'the desire, dedi~ 
cation and determinatlon of those who preceded; and 
WHEREAS a day designated HERITAGE DAY would.al low the Kinsmen i 
Club of Terrace to give the' eltlzens of Terrace an opportunity 
, to rededlcate themselves~and to demonstrate their pride in the 
heritage of thei~ country; 
~OW THEREFORE I DO HEREBY PROCLAIM the. month of. February 1977 
as NATIONAL HERITAGE NONTH and the week of February 19th ~o i 
February 27th NATIONAL HERITAGE WEEK and more specifically I 
February 21st, 1977 as NATIONAL HERITAGE DAY and urge all peo-q  
demons  o** oo 
r~de In our heritage. 
L Mayor " 
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN" 
February ,  1977 
t t  
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John Va.u.'dry (11) prepares to let a shot fly during 
Saturday s Terrace-Rupert playoff encounter at 
the Civic Centre arena. Vaudry collected 13 points 
i 
in helping the Kings to 18-1 
the hapless Cents. 
Cents  1 • /K, ngs-Cents games 
ly Not onlydidtheTerrace strict no contest 
~.~ t~:s~i ales e g;ntd, ° :h~ °;~do 
Kings 18 Terrace 1
Kings 11 Terrace 2
It was strictly no contest this 
weekend as Prince Rupert 
Atom Mot(r Kings and Terrace 
Centennials met in the first two 
games st their best-of-seven 
PNWHL quarter.final series. 
The Kings choked Terrace 
18-1 Saturday and then cruised 
to an 11-2 triumph Sunday. 
• Before this @eekend's ac -  
tivity, Kings' coach Gebrge 
Kuntz stated that he felt 
Terrace had no business being 
in the playdfs (they finished 
last in the league standings this 
Legouffe was sent out season), and those fans in at- 
early in the game. Epp had tendance 'at the two games 
called a penalty and Lance would now undoubtedly echo 
was a little upset, hardly that view. 
believing the call. On the  Rupert scored 'almost at will 
way to the penalty box in the first game, establishing 
Legouffe swung his stick period leads of 7-0 and 13-0 
over his own head. The before scttling for a mere five 
linesman reported this to goals in the final twenty 
the referee and a match was minutes ofplay. 
handed out for intent to John Vaudry, who ended the 
• weekend with thirteen scoring injure an official. 
Both Legouffe and co~ch points, tallied four times 
Red L'Estrange were Saturday while Dave Pickett 
furious. Says L'Estrange, chipped inwith three goals. 
"There were no linesmen Richard Wright and Art 
Frenetic each collected two 
near Legouffe, or none markers_ itwas Frenette wbo 
restraining him. Lance was 
lost the services of two 
hockey players. 
Tim KeEner received an 
illegal check and did 
damage to the ligaments 
behind the knee and Lance 
Legouffe was given a match 
pellalty by referee Martin 
Enp.p. 
Kolner was carrying the 
puck into the Rupert zone 
when a King defender 
tripped him, stretching his 
leg in an unusual way. 
Kolner went down and was 
helped off the ice. 
started the onslaught after just 
thirty.four seconds of play when 
he took a feed from Rick 
Spracklin and blasted a shot 
between .goalkeeper Marie 
Morrette's legs -  widle Moo 
Kmyta, Dave Allen, AI Sidoni, 
also going straight to the 
penalty box. He did a stupid 
thing swinging his stick in 
that manner and I could 
have tolerated a game 
misconduct, but a match 
during his stay between the 
pipes. 
Neither netminder could be 
held accountable for the score, 
however, as they were left to 
fend for themselves time and 
again as their teammates 
provided them protection which 
varied bet@con little and none. 
At the other end of the rink, 
Jdrry Kurka played well when 
ealledupou for the Kings. 
:Hef~eed twenty-four shots in 
all, with two of his better saves 
coming on breakaways by Cliff 
Thorsteinson and David 
Wakefield. 
Ex-King Brian Moroney 
fstled Kurka's shutout bid when 
he scored with the Cents holding 
a six-to-four manpower ad- 
vantage early in the third 
stanza. 
Sunday's contest aw Terrace 
keep it close-- thanks largely to 
Pyde's efforts *-- for the first 
period and a half before the 
floodgates opened once again in 
the latter stages of the game. 
Wright, with a pair, and 
Cioteli tallied to give Rupert a 3- 
0 lead midway through the 
second period before Doug 
Matheson beat Don Olmstead 
on a breakaway to make it a 3-1 
hockey game. 
However, the Kings pulled 
away as they clicked for two 
goals late in the middle period 
before outseoring the Cents by a 
6-1 margin in the third frame. 
Wright finished the game with 
four goals while Vaudry tallied 
three times. 
Frenette, Spracklin and 
Pickett picked up Rupert's 
other markers while Gord 
Cochrane gained Terraee's 
second goaL 
Pyde and Morretto -- the 
latter eplaced the former ~vith 
three minutes gone in the third 
P 
nalty, No Way!" " Wayne George, Mike Vannier, 
'Estrange and President Joe Ciotoli and Spracklin etted 
Al Bishop-have said that singles.. 
they would report the case Morretto lasted only until the 
to league president Don 5:26 mark of the opening frame 
Griffin and see if they can when, having faced ten shots 
get the penalty for the and yielded three goals, he was 
misdemeanour altered. To replaced by Rob Pyde. 
~ureSs time they had had no Pyde played the remainder of
ck in the case. the nightand faced fifty shots 
Luckies blanked 
Rick l~Iarko posted, the 
shutout Thursday night as 
Smithers Totems blanked 
Houston Luckies 6-0 in a PN- 
WHL play~f game in Smithers. 
Marko faced 34 shots in 
earning the shutout; Grog 
Zavaduck and George Lutz each 
tallied twice to pace the 
Totem's attack while Dave 
• Pellows and Tom Schroeder 
chipped in singles. 
.The Totems, who established 
period leads of 1-0 and 3-0 and 
took 29 st the game's 63 penalty 
minutes, now hold a 2-0 lead in 
the best-of.seven quarter-final 
series. 
Braves  b low lead  
Kitimat Win[er Hawks 
rallied from a three-goal 
third period deficit to post a 
6-4 upset win• over Burns 
Lake Braves in the openin~ 
game of their best-of-seven. 
PNWHL quarter - f ina l  
playoff series• last Wed-. 
nesday in Burns Lake. 
The Braves, first-place 
finishers in the PNWHL's 
East Division, established a 
4-1 advantage after 40 
minutes of play and 
managed to hold that edge 
until Trover Sandberg 
scored midway through the 
final stanza to make it a 4-2 
hockey game. 
Dale Keller scored a pair 
of quick goals just over five 
minutes later to make it 4-4 
and then, with 1:33 left in the 
game, Don Keller netted 
what proved to be the game 
winner for the Winter 
Hawks. 
Totems take  f i rs t  
Smithers Totems grabbed 
, a 1-0 lead in their best-of- 
and 11-2 triumphs over seven quarter-final play.off 
series with Houston Lucktes 
(Dale Drea photo) last Tuesday evening when 
they edged the Luckies 5-3 in 
Smithers. 
period-- combhed to face fifty- 
five shots with Terrace shooters 
managing to direct thirty-one 
shots at Olmstead. 
Kuntg was generally pleased 
with his squad's play on the 
weekend, particularly in 
Saturday's game. 
"While it's awfully hard to 
evaluate* the club's play under 
these circumstances, I do think 
we showed the power weare 
capable st, especially in the 
opener," he said. 
"And I still think it's 
ridiculous to have to play 
Terrace a best.of.seven." 
: The Kings were without he 
services of Ben Pyde 
(charleyhorse) and Gord 
Stephens .(concussion) this 
weekend, but Kunt~ ho~s to 
have both back in the line-tip in 
the near future. 
The two clubs are slated to 
meet in the third game of the 
series .this Wednesday in 
Terrace with the fourth, and in 
all likelihood last, game 
scheduled for Saturday in 
Terrace. 
In other action this weekend, 
Smitbers Totems moved to 
within one game of defeating 
Houston Luckies as they split a 
pair of games in Houston while 
Kitimat Winter Hawks opened 
up a 2-1 lead in games as they 
split with Burns Lake Braves. 
Smithers blasted Houston 8-2 
Sunday after Wes Westgarde 
picked up a hat-trick to lead the 
Luekies to a 4-3 victory 
Saturday night. 
• The Totems now hold a 3-1 
advantage in that series. 
Kitimat, meanwhile, 
recorded a 5-1 victory esterday 
after Murray Hawse had scored 
late in the game Salarday to 
give the Braves a 3-2 triumph. 
After a few months of re- 
organizing, the Terrace 
Karate Club is again looking 
for new members. The club 
training nights are due to re- 
commence on Tuesday, the 
22iid of February from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. at Copper 
Mounta in  E lementary  
School in Thornhill. The club 
will then meet every 
• 1 Tuesday and Thursday. Age 
' limit for Karate is 13 years 
and over. " 
The style taught will be 
Chito - Ryu Karate and the 
club is affiliated to the 
National Karate Association 
and. Sport Canada. Their 
instructor is David 
-Akutsgawa who has studied 
in Japan and has been a 
student of Karate for 20 
years: David's level of skill 
and proficiency speaks for 
itself; 4th degree Black 
Belt• 
• During his career David 
has studied with and been 
taught by Dr. Tsuyoshi 
Chitose, an 82-year-old and 
holder of a 10th degree 
• Black .Belt, and Mr. Mas 
Tsuroka, a7th degree Black 
Belt and current President 
of the National Karate 
Butch Morris was a one- 
man wrecking crew for the 
Totems as he netted four 
goals and added an assist 
while Wes Westgarde, Don 
Cheychenko ~and Danny 
Chamberlain tallied in a 
losing cause for Houston. 
Association. Any persons 
requiring further in- 
formation should phone 635- 
3082. 
As mentioned last week, 
the B.C. Coaching 
WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 13 c 1977 
Games Win Loss : Tie Pts. 
Totem Ford 21 16 4 1 33 
t~c Ewan GM 21 15 S 1 31 
Gordo~ & Anderson 22 $ 14 3 13 
Pohle Lumber 22 4 17 1 9 
Name Team 
Larry Hackman TF 
Rick Lewis Mc GM 
Bob Peacock TF 
Dick Shlnde TF 
Rino Mlchaud TF 
Marcel Tookenay Mc GM 
Darryl DeWynter PL 
Goals Assists PIs. 
29 32 61 
34 26 60  
" 21 32 53 
24 25 49 
27 18 45 
17 25 ,42 
15 21 36 
Tuesday, February 8 
Exhibition 
McEwan GM 6 Juveniles 5 
Thursday, February 10 
Pohle 1 Gordon & Anderson 3 
Monday, February 14 
Gordon & Anderson 2 McEwan GM 5 
Totem Ford 6 Pohle 3 
PNWHL RESULTS-  PLAYOFF$ 
Tuesday, February 8 
Smlthers 5 Houston 4 
Wednesday, February 9 
Kitimat 6 Burns Lake 4 
Thursday, February 10 
Houston 0 Smithers 6 
Saturday, February 12 
Terrace 1 Prince Rupert 18 
Burns Lake 3 Kltlmat 2 
Smlthers 3 Houston 4 
Sunday, February 13 
Terrace 2 Prince Rupert 11 
Smlthers 8 Houston 2 
Burns Lake 1 KItimat 5 
Wrest l ing  
resul ts -  
N.W, ZONE CHAM- 
PIONSIIlPS --  HOUSTON. Development Program will 
be holding a clinic in SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
Terrace and the person to lZ, 1977 
contact is Roger Dufty at Team Scores: 
the Terrace Recreation 1. Prince Rupert -.125. 2. 
Office above the Arena, All Houston -60. 3. Terrace - 30. 
4. Kitimat - 20. " coaches in all sports 'are 
invited.' The course is very INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
informal and the in- 
formation received is well 
worth the effort of at- 
tending. So pick up the 
phone and dial 638-1174...  
The Tiny Tots Program 
run  by the Terrace 
Recreation Department 
needs more applicants if it is 
to be run as scheduled. The 
course is due to start on the 
22nd of February, 1977. To 
run the course there must be 
a minimum of 20 children 
per class. Registrations will 
be taken all week at the 
Terrace Recreation Office. 
If mothers wish this 
program to survive, please 
come out next week and 
support it. 
Caledon ia  to ho ld  
fun hockey  for  
char i ty  
The Caledonia Sensex 
Hockey Team made up of 
players not involved with 
organized hockey will be 
tak ing 'on the Over 40 
R,A.R.S. Hockey Team in a 
# . , 
F ight  cont inues  for  top rung  
It took Totem Ford oul~ The third period was•even 
six seconds to.tie it up. Dick. until the last five minutes 
Shinde won the face-off, when Ford took'over. The 
pushing the puck ahead and. Fordmen took a 4-2 lead as 
Larry Hackman picked up 
the disc and fired a shot 
Shinde and Hidber com- 
bined to set up Hackman 
who scored his second of the 
game. 
Pohle drew within one as 
Mike Barg fed Markwart at 
the side of the net. Mark- 
wart fired a quick, high shot 
past the Ford goalie. 
With 3:47 left Shinde 
picked up his second goal, 
the Fordmen's second short- 
handed goal of the game. 
Shinde completed  the 
scoring with only 22 seconds 
remaining, beating the 
Lumberman's goalie from 
the slot. 
from just outside ~e 
blueline. The shot caught 
the Pohie goalie off ~uard 
and it was by him and m the 
net, 
Ford took a 2-1 lead in the 
second period as Rino 
Michaud scored a short- 
handed goal, Michaud 
picked up an errant Pohie 
pass and went in alone, 
ricking the goalie and 
backhanding the puck into 
the tot. 
Dewynter tied the score 
with Ford's Owen Greaves 
inthesin bin; John Taylor 
and Terry Markwart 
assisting. 
Totem Ford scored two 
minutes later with Dick 
Shinde scoring his first of. 
three; " Hackman and 
Michaud assisting. After • 
two periods -- Totem 3 
Pohle 2. 
• combined to Set up linemate 
Don Watt on a power play 
goal. The goaltending was 
once again strong as each 
team fired 15 shots at the 
opposing netminder. 
The third period featured 
five goals and was the most 
entertaining, especially for 
McEwan fans. 
• Gordon & Anderson drew 
within one goal as Brad 
Letham and Jack LeBlanc 
set up Jim Gustafson after 
only six minutes of play. 
At the 9:03 mark McEwan 
took a 3-1 lead. as Tookenay 
scored an unassisted goal 
with some beautiful moves. 
Minutes later Gustafson 
had his second of the 
,evening when, after a 
LeBlanc pass, he fired a 
shot b3, the McEwan 
goaltender. 
It took McEwan only one 
minute and 15 seconds to 
McEwan GM and Totem 
Ford kept up their winning 
• t S ways m last Monday 
Commercial Hockey League 
action. In the first squad the 
GM squad scored two power 
play goals on route to a 5-2 
victory over Gordon & 
Anderson. The late game 
saw Totem Ford score three 
third period goals to defeat 
Pohie Lumber 6-3 
MeEWAN 5 GORDON & 
ANDERSON 2 
McEwan kept the race for 
first place close as they took 
a 9-0]cad after two periods, 
then outscored G&A 3-2 "in 
the last frame, 
Rick Lewis opened the 
scoring at the 6:03 mark of 
the opening period as 
Marcel Tookenay and Steve 
Dillabough combined to set 
up Lewfs. Mthough both 
clubs had  good scoring 
chances neither could 
capitalize and the period 
ended I-0. 
McEwan got the 0nly goal 
of the secbnd _l~eriod as 
Lewis and..' ,Tookenay 
The final •goal came via 
the power play with G&A's 
Don Stark in the sin bin, 
Colwell set up Dillabeugh 
who wasted no time firing 
the puck high into the net. 
McEwan 5, G&A 2 and a 
temporary first place fie. 
TOTEM FORD 6 POHLE 
LUMBER 3 
Totem Ford wanted no 
part of sharing first place as 
smooth-skating Dick Shinde 
led them to victory, With 
McEwan right on their heels 
Ford played a til~ht 
checking game, skating 
away with it at the end. 
Pohle Lumber, hurt with 
injuries to key players, did 
not let them get away, easy, 
making Ford work for their 
, two points. 
The Lumbermen opened 
the scoring at the 14:61 
mark as Darryl Dewynter 
tallied his first of two. Sev 
89 lbs. 
1. Brant Petrie (P.R.) 2. 
Ray Prebble (H.) 3. Richy 
rvlallett (Sk.) 4. Billy 
Douglas (K.) 
98 lb. 
1. Jose Goncalves (Sk.) 2. 
Dana McKellar (H.) 3. Mike 
McFadden (P.R.) 4. Mike 
Parlby (P.R.) 
106 lb, 
1. Trover.Stewart (P.R.) 
2. Ben Galhraith (H.) 3. 
Casey Lewis (P.R.) 4. Steve 
Kansell (H.) 
115 lb. 
I. Allan Dearaway (P.R.) 
2. Darcy Bruce (H.) 3. 
Stanley Bevan (Th.) 4. Gord 
Lewis (P.R.) 
123 lb. 
I. Brent McEwen (H.) 2. 
Peter Roth (P.R.) 3. Don La 
regain their two goal lead as 
a Keith Colwell blast found 
its w~y into the G&A net; 
Bob Sewchuk and Rue Rowe 
drew the assists. 
Piatoni and Dale Kushner 
set  up the play w i th  
Dewynter taking a Piatoni 
pass and blasting it by the 
Ford netmtnder. 
match at the Terrace Arena 
Saturday, February 26 
between the hours o f  7:30 
p.m. until 10 p.m. 
This is the Second annual 
event sponsored by the 
Caledonia team. Last year 
the proceeds went to 
Skeenaview Lodge. This 
~ear the organizers have' 
ecided to turn the money 
over to the Terrace Child 
Development Centre. 
Pret  (P .R. ) -  4. Darren 
Douglas (K.) 
130 lb. 
1. David McKellar (H.) 2. 
Don Horback (P.R.) 3. Bill 
Nicholls (P.R.) 4. Ken 
Nelson (Cal.) 
136 lb. 
1. Morris Shaw (Cal.) 2. 
Local merchants have 
contr':buted more than $300 
worth of merchandise which 
will be handed out as door 
prizes at the game. 
Tickets a~e available 
from members of the teams 
and are $1.50 for adults and 
.$1.00 for students and 
children. 
The game has all the ear- 
marks of a fun night for 
Terrace hockey or non- 
hockey fans.. 
i i  
Our message servioo keeps 
you informed* 
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICI~ 
J PHONE 638-8195 
TERRACE ANSWERIblG BUREAU . 638-8196 
4603-D Perk Avenue. Terrdce, B,C. V8G IV5 ~ 538.8197 
i 
4 
Gee. Engelhart (H.) 4." 
Angelo Loggia (K.) 
141 lb. 
No Entries 
148 lb. 
1. Marc Garon (P.R.) 2. " 
Moreno Guizzo (K . )3 . ;  
4 " '~  Randy Mason (P.R,) . .~  
157 l b .  "~ 
1. K im Garon (P .R . )2 ,  : 
Tim Wasylyszyn (H.) .3.  ,, 
Ernie Oliver (K.) 4. Steve 
Sherman (H.) 
168 lb. 
1. Paul Rochon (P.R.) 2. ~ 
- -3 . - -4 . - -  ~ 
178 lb. ~. 
1. Rob Thomasan (P.R.) 2. ~i~ 
- -  3. - -4 . -  , .~ 
191 lb. ,~ 
No Entries ,~ 
Unlimited . 
1. Ray Castelli (P.R. 2. --  
All weight class cham-~ 
peons qualify for the ~ 
provincial championships in ;: 
New Westminster February 
25 and 26. 
Ki t imat-St ik ine Reg. 
Wrestling Team which goes 
to the Northern B.C. Winter ~ 
Games at Dawson Creek. ~ 
Wrestler ~: 
Richy Mallett - Skeena 
Jose Gonealves - Skeena 
Stanley Bevan - Thornhill 
Darren Douglas - Kitimat~ 
Ken Nelson - Caledonia 
Morris Shaw - Caledonia 
Moreno Guizzo - Kitimat 
-4,, J im Morteusen (P.R•) 3• Ernie Oliver - Kitimat. 
llodc=y for Minors 
The D0wned G0alie 
The goalie has made the best of the situation by 
steering the puck off the side. But he's down, out of 
his net and will be slow to recover. 
If there's a defenceman to the side, there's little 
chance of an attacker taking a quick shot behind 
the goalie. If not, our man is in trouble. 
Too, there could be a passout by a deep attacker 
to one of his teammates just sitting on the doorstep 
like a vulture m waiting at tl~e open side of the net. 
A TIP: If you're a goaltender, try to stay on your 
feet, If you're a forward, keep hoping the goalie will 
go down and out of position. 
3' 
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. Kermodes  w in  at  P r inee  George  
" The Caledonia Kermedes 
.travelled to Prince George 
last weekend and won the 
;'Spruceland Tournament 
'defeating the host eam 85 to 
65. 
Teams entered in the 
tournament were from Fort 
St. John, Dawson Creek, 
• Quesnel, Vanderhoof, 
'iHazelton, Duchess Park, 
Prince George and Terrace. 
Terrace faced the Fort St. 
:.John team in the first 
i/'contest played on Friday 
'..~and came away with an 
i ~ ~improssive 96to 72 victory. 
:~Pacing the Kermodes was 
y~Kevin Earl with 22 points. 
"-; In the second game played 
'.,'Saturday the Kermodes took 
:~on the Vanderhoof s~uad 
:~nd came away on top m a 
~y]ueaker 83 to 81. The win 
• <was to a great extent due to 
!_Jh_.e marksmanship of Scott 
;~Wittke who set a new school 
i~ecord netting 40 points. The 
~ revious record bad been eld by Lorne Dakin with 37 
points in one game. 
In the championship game 
the Kermodes faced Prince 
George and won going away 
with the final tally being 85 
to 65. Effective for the  
winners in this contest were 
Ernie Dusdal with 16 points 
and Ernie Froose with 15. 
The Kermodes were voted 
the most sportsmanlike 
team of the tournament and 
Ernie Froese and Scott 
Wittke were named to the 
first All Star Team. 
SMITHERS 
INVITATIONAL 
TOURNEY 
The Caledonia "B" team 
also hit the championship 
circle over the weekend, 
taking the Smithers In- 
vitational with a breath- 
taking last second victory 
over the host team. 
In the first contest for 
Terrace they faced Burns 
Lake coming away with a 57 
to 50 win. Eric Puff paced 
the winners with 22 points. 
In the championship game 
against Smitbers Terrace 
came off the floor with a 80 
to 79 victory when Eric Muff 
hit on two foul shots with one 
second left to play to give his 
team the win and the 
championship. During this 
game he managed a total of 
26 points. 
Tony Czink and Jim Place 
were named to the All Star 
Team while Eric Muff was 
named Most Valuable 
Player. 
',:~COTT WlTTKE .... a new The Ke~ode "A"s play THE CALEDONIA. "'A" KERMODES Most Sportsmanlike Team at Prince George. 
,record Rupert tonight at 6:30 p.m. 
. . Four thN.W.Zone I nlgnltT g MINES LIMITEI) I 
Kztkat la  wzns.  . -  - ......................... tournament " badmzntOnnn,.  rll McLeese Lake, BaGs 
..u,re-  er,.ied  rad.ma. ,n 
the First Annual All Native Ki.timaat .w.on..its game Th bvMikee+ot~lhAndrewsoneN.wz Ka inski were' fir,t and trade areas: ;Basketball Tournament ag.a.mst N.Z.~Kaua. u~.-uz: 
Secondaryheld in Thornhilllast weekend.Jr' ~itKaua men KnocKea Badminton Playday took n~"e:'v-linty Meohanies Ladies' Singles and together ment'wi-~ score- f 104- "~lt°nnUta°f the t°Ur" second respectively in the 
were first in the Ladies' place at Smithens last 
68. Kitkatla won its third Saturday. Five schools 
game with a score of 107 competed in the senior 
against the Twin River divimon and six in the junior .... 
Chiefs' 45. section. Terrace schools 
Eleotridans 
Maohinists 
Millwrights 
Welders 
For further information call 297.6211 or write: 
Personnel Supervisor 
Gibraltar Mines Limited 
Box 130 
McLeese Lake, B.C. 
V0L 1P0 
Doubles. A. Mettler and L. 
Bolens of Smithers were 
second. In the Men's 
Singles, J. Wu of Prince ~ 
Greenville proved to be dominated the tournament Rupert was first and Jim 
the surprise of the tour- in both divisions; Caledonia Chow of Skeena was second. 
nament playing a tough, was first in the senior The Men's Doubles also 
close game against division and Skeena was went o Prince Rupert when 
Kitimaat and only lo=sing first in the junior division. J. Wu and R. Russ defeated 
during the last three Caledonia girls Uebbie J. Chow and L. Henderson of 
minutes of the game. Hallam and Debbie An- Skeena. Smithers managed 
Kitimaat won 108-99. dersun were first and second to take the Mixed Doubles 
Kitkatla then won its respectively in the Ladies when H. Kossman and A. 
game against Aiyansh 111- Singles and together they Mettler defeated the Skeena 
48. Aiyansh was knocked out were second in the Ladies team of L. Jack and J. 
by Greenville which won Doubles to Cathy Bie and Parry. 
110-61 during Saturday's Susan Lorscher of Smithers. The final team positions in 
final game. Debbie Hallam had her the junior division were 
SUNDAY second win of the day when Skeena first, Smithers 
3'he team played strongly 
~and played six games in two 
days, often scoring over the 
;100 mark. 
.: Kitimaat finished in 
~second place, winning the 
:Kinsmen trophy. Dick 
,.Lesson of Kitkatla won the 
,La ~ zelle Medical Clinic 
~4ronhv for most valuable 
~ l~yer .  Earl Stevens of 
~Greenville won the NCC 
.:~3~ative Studies Faculty 
~trophy for most in- 
:~spirational player. Don 
..~.~eson of Greenville won 
~;the Van Harlick Trophies of 
~prince George trophy for 
;fj~nost portsmanlike player. 
;=Greenville won the Loyal 
;~)rder of Moose trophy for 
frnost sportsmanlike team. 
~; The tournament was very 
~uccessful and the gym 
~vas packed with spectators 
throughout the three-day 
~vent. Organizer Jonn Alden 
says some mistakes were 
made but both he and the 
Kermode Fr iendsh ip  
Society, the tournament 
sponsor, are pleased with its 
success. 
FRIDAY 
Aiyansh won the first 
game of the tournament 
with a score of 61 against 
Twin River Chiefs with 49. 
Greenville won the second 
game with a score of 80 
Pr inee George 
Stars  w in  
against Hazelton's 61. 
The Winter  Games  
by Kay Dahlen 
Beauty, balance and 
agility will be demon- 
strated, as 42 local people 
and 68 athletes from eight 
other communities display 
their skills at the gymnastic 
events that will ~be taking 
place at the Northern B.C. 
Winter Games February 18 
to 20. 
The "Games" consisting 
of a panorama of 20 events 
for people of all ages will 
have something toplease all 
sports enthusiasts. 
Marty Kenyon, organizer 
of the gymnastic event, says 
excitement is running high 
as this is a first for all 
competitors on the four local 
teams. Assisting Marry in 
the coaching of the teams 
are Physical Education 
teachers Eleanor Hen- 
drickson and Jeanette 
Melia. 
There are four com- 
p ulsory events for women: alance beams, floor 
exercise, uneven parallel 
bars and'vault. For men the 
events are: parallel bars, 
pommel horse, rings, floor 
exercise, side vault and 
horizontal bars. In order to 
qualify one must compete in 
all events. 
by Mike Ireland 
The Terrace Men's 
Basketball Association 17th 
Annual Tournament had an 
exciting champion game 
Sunday afternoon to end a 
very successful tournament. 
The Prince George Stars 
defeated the Terrace All 
Stars in a rough final game, 
9O-8O. It was a close game 
most of the way but with the 
Terrace team pressing to 
catch up, the local team got 
into foul trouble, sending the 
Prince George team to the 
foul line many times in the 
closing minutes. The 
tournament M.V.P., Mike 
Rose, led the winners with 
27 points, 13 of them from 
the foul line. Ros~ was 
followed by Ken Jackson 
and Ralph Henley with 20 
and 27 points respectively. 
For the Terrace All Stars, 
Mike Ireland had 14 points 
followed by Andy Ruygrok 
and Dale Prest with 12 
points each. 
To get to the final, Prince 
George defeated Kinkatla 
115-76, Terrace Tippers 108- 
71 and the Terrace All Stars 
95-87. The Terrace Stars 
defeated the M.B.A. Chiefs 
of Rupert 98-70 and the 
Houston-Smithers All Stars 
115-61. After their defeat o 
Prince George Saturday 
idght, the All Stars had to 
defeat the M.B.A. Chiefs 
106-59 Sunday .morning to 
advance to the finals in .the 
afternoon.. 
The top four teams ,were 
the.Prince George Stars, 
first; Terrace All Stars, 
second; M.B.A. Chiefs, third 
and the Houston Smithers 
All Stars, fourth. The 
tournament M.V.P. was 
Mike Rose of Prince 
George. The first All Star 
team was made up of Ken 
Jackson (Prince George), 
John Walbergs and Mike 
Ireland (Terrace), Bill 
• Warren (M.B.A. Chiefs) and 
John Braun (Houston- 
Smithers). The second team 
All Stars consisted of. Dale 
Preat (Terrace), Rick 
L iewan (Smi thers -  
Houston), Ralph Henley 
(Prince George), Kirby 
Holkestad (Crest-Prince 
Rupert) and Terry Starr - 
(M.B.A. Chiefs). 
Charter Class 
Fares 
Terrace/Toronto Ret .  
$254 
Terrace/Montreal Ret. 
. . $268  
Terrace/Winmpeg Rit. $193 
Reserve and Pay 2 Months ,n Advance 
For more details oontaet  
NEW OUADRA 
TRA VEL 
SERVICES 
LTD. 
Ter race  
K i t imat  
4446 Lakelse Ave. 
• 238 0f ly i )e~tre 
63§-2281 
$32-2135 Kitkatla was the winner of she combined with Dwayne second, Prince Rupert hird, the semi-finals against Lorette of Caledonia to win Thornhill and Houston 
Greenville with a score of the Mixed Doubles. In the fourth and Hazelton sixth. 
100-70. Men's Singles Jack Bban- 
Twin River Chiefs and war of Prince Rupert was 
Kitwanga tied during the first and team mate L. Wu 
exhibition game with the was second. J, Bhanwer and 
score at 50-50 and both L. Wu' took the Men's 
teams deciding not to go into Doubles from D. Lorette and 
overtime. J. Chow of Caledonia in a 
• The final game had really excitlngfinal. 
Kitkatla against Kitimaat The final positions in the 
and was considered by senior division were 
• 0 
many to be the best game of Caledonia first, Prince .......... ~;LOT 
the tournament. Kitimaat Rupert second, Smithers "" " " ~¢.AmEV~.S~P.~CEON~GE ~ ~  ,~.  ,. of ,vlm at= with w.w 
took a strong lead in the first third, Hazelton fourth and I ~ ~ n g ,  ~ pl,~!ng, d~c 
half of thegame but during Houston fifth. I I I P I  ~ .~_m~_.~_ . ts_~2~,  '~ '~~~J , '~ '~ 'q I  ~ partially fmced In therear a~:l has a dng 
the second half Kitkatla tn the Junior Division . ~'~i~.~i.  ~ ~~~.To~,~zne  ~ ~  ..... " ~ ~ ~ \ .  J L lu~h.  ~ ~.Fo, price ~0.  C0~a~ Bert 
came on strong and took the Skeena was al~ain supreme. 
game 87-84. Jane{ Parr.y land Gay JUSt LISTED-in the high school area 
NEWpeting, m°demHOME" CLOSEwlth 3 1odrms.,TO SCH LSw.w car. ~ ~  ~ " :  4923 scott Ave. This .~t ass pin he~ ~_ammI~J~I  so home with w.w car~ing, ensulte ; has 2 bdrms, on maln & 3rd bdrm. in ,d~Im~- j lP " -~k11 I  plumbing, fireplace, roomy family 
Fullyc.a.port ~ from dining to 1Tx24' family rm.,over ~ I ~ l ~ l  i nx)rn, sauna bath and affeched carport. 
ensulte plumbing, attached beret, plus a rumpus rm, Patio doo~ ~ ~' .  BIl~" .'~ kitchen &2rental sultesplus a sleeping 
& full I~mt. with natural gas 
heat &hot v.eter. Lot has established earpartwlthflreplace.Largesundeckat I ~ m l l I ~  "l~esuitasareon aseparate mot~ for 
trass and has been levelled. Full price rearwithencloeadstoragaonder. Paved :'~ heat and electricity. Phone Rusty 
$45,900. Phone Rusty Llungh. drive~ey, landscaped lot, fenced yard. ~ L]ungh 1o view. 
• Realistically prlo~d. Call Bob S1erldan 
r B  FOURLEVELSPANISH NEW - TWO STOREY 
TRUCK =,ng buslnms for sale because of plUS TV rm. plus rec rnt with w~t bar, ~;!;;; . . . . . . .  ? ~ i  eatlngarea In the kitchen, sur¢leckover 
ovmer'slllnes&Owneropenloaocepflng fireplace & games.area, plus 2 half ~ ~!:, ~. ~ ; i  ~ ~=~ m= t .c, orport with patio doors from dining 
land or buildings as parllal down • bthrms, besides the rnaln bthrm., plus I ~ v ~  
payrnmt co the business. For further laundry rm. at ~roond level, ddlghfful ~ entrance with a dosof. ~ home Is 
information phone Rusty Liungh. ~ bright kitch~, patio doors from dining located in a new subdivision dose to 
rm. to sundeck. ~ Straume Ave. has ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. :, , schools. Q~tod Bert Ljungh. 
LEASING ,o= i 
1233Tow~eRd.lnl.ho¢~llh1~00,~l, ff. - • , ~'~;')"/~"... 
j~ COMPACT BUNGALOW ~,~,~, 4 Ixlrr~ hbme, very large L.R. (22'x22") 
3bdrrns.withw-wearpotlnglnthelivlng. & carpeted, all bdrms, are carpeted, ' ') ! 
I room. Wood half wall In the kitd~en, ~ ~  large modern kitchen, Franklin 
patio door to rear of the lot. There Is a ,~O '~ '  flreplece, interior must ~ seen 
mudroomoffthecarpartondtheoutslde ~r.~ appreciated. RUE a 22'x26' ~rk  shop. | ,  2, 3 years  flnlshlsalumtnumsldlng.Toviewphone ,, withconcretsfl(xr &separate 70arm., 
Rusty Liungh. Full price $30,,500. , ~,~:. • ~ service. Prlced to sell at $32,000. Give 
Bob Shoric~n a call. . . . . . . .  
are  Tru¢ " " ' I I~ :~ i l~ i  • • = . ~ . . . . .  . Lovely nIxlern 4 bdrm. home located on ~ 4 acres lust outstde rnt~clpal limits, W.i !~, ' :~ ' , , 
i 'W car~t Inallareal famt yhemewtth . 
1700 sq. ft. of living area. Outbulldlnga~ "~ : . . . . . .  ::,~ 
oomlSt Of barn, ahlckm heuse & fully~ 
For furlher information contact Brian Kennedy wlred&lnsulatedshep, Prlcedtosdlat, QUALITY BUILT 
~. .  . ; 1097 Ssnde Bl~d. 1144 sq. fl. full bsmt. MOUNTAIN VISTA DRIVE . NEW 
or  Jake DeJong at  635.4984. 4631 Keith Avenue, CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE ON AN CRESCENT DRIVE ea~plet~lyflnlsbadup&dO~l, 410drm- 
Terrace, B.C. ACRE 1'/= storey "A" frame with full beret,, 4 This business pres~tly consists of 7 2 bthrms., dbl. carport with, Q)mpaot bungalow style house with 3 
Locatedon/~garAve.thls3bdrm.homa bdrma.,electrlcheatlngbutlfyouwish unltsplus2bdmtowner'sresldenae.AII ,stmdeck over, twin.seal windows bdrma., fireplace up & down, w.w 
featuresw-w cerpeflng, rear sondeak to cut costs the Franklin flreplece unltonewiyremvatodondheveoooking lhroughout, 75'x200' lOt. Could need 'earpotlng, gas heat & hot water &at. 
with patio doors off dining area, double oornfortablyheatsthlshoma. In ddltlon fadlltlas. Parking area Is all paved.: wafer softmer to Improve water from, lathed carport. Subdivision has paved 
fireplace, and carport. Property Is tothemalnhemethorelsasmaller "A" Strategically located on Hwy. 16 with drllledwelI.Thlshemehasbeenoffered roads, underground services & rear of Terrace 1===~ In la~m, Is partially fenced frame rental house. Large lot. $37,,.¢00 am~e room for emanslon. 'A l l '  at $52~00, owners now say 1hey ~ l l .  the houses faces srnallyourPark. B C. ~nd 
m this new and has retaining walls. TO vlew p h o n a R u s l y  Llungh. askingBob 5Y~rldan.lrlce Includes furnishings. Call • trades comldered. For oomplote do fa l lS 'oontoct  u¢ o f f i ce ,  ~ ° o n s l d o r  an offer in the low 40's. C o n t a c t B b  Sterldan. houseMort' t w°Uldhelp b ¢omplete, available f l~ lng ,  
Totem Ford  1 .-------r--------.. ; .:. E VENiNGPiiO- ,,...... . . | 
Isles Ltd. IJOHN.CURRIE 63.5-5.865~ , . . . . . . . .  . . . " ~UST.Y LJUNGH 635-575~ I 
BOB S~IERIDAN 635 '2664, BERT LJUNGH635-5754 ~ DWAIN McCOLL 635-2976 
Saga ... From Page 6 
brid~es over all ~ of "the 
creeks had been washed 
away necessitating the 
time-consuming bushiess of 
proceeding uli each of the 
larger creeks far enough to' 
fall trees across to effect at 
least safe crossing of th~se 
large creeks. There wer~ 
five ' namely, Phillips, 
Nicholson, Hard.scrabble, 
Pitman and Fiddler. They 
waded all of the smaller 
streams. Practically all of 
the lower areas traversed 
by the telegraph line were 
ooded, making it 
necessary to seek higher 
ground. All in all, it took 
them three long days to get 
to Lore Creek. 
One thing seemed to be in 
favour of the boss. During 
the three days the river 
water' had lowered and it 
appeared that it would he 
safe to send a boat or canoe 
down to Stuarts Lan.ding for 
the remainder ofthe mining 
crew. 
Two men residing at.Lorn 
Creek were engaged to 
make the trip. The same 
instructions werel given 
them, namely that only at 
the estuaries of the five 
large creeks were the four 
men allowed to get in the 
canoe. This, the boss pointed 
out, would save the men the 
time of going up each of the 
five creeks to make a 
crossing. . -.. 
After five or six days had 
elapsed with no sign of the 
crew or the two men from 
Lorn Creek an investigation 
disclosed the following.. 
The. people at Stuarts 
Landing that the canoe with 
the two men aboard had 
arrived at the landing. All of 
the equipment had been 
loaded and then headed 
upstream wi~ only the two 
• men aboard. The four men 
of the mining crew were last 
seen walking the river bank. 
From this point on it is 
pure surmise regarding the 
tragedy. Due to the body of 
one of the men from Lorn 
Creek having, been found 
floating in the slough at the 
lower end of the Big Canyon 
and also that the people at 
Stuarts Landing saw the 
canoe with the two men 
from Lorn Creek land at 
GORDON. 
\ 
their place and load up and I became longtlme residen~ i 
start ihe return'trip,'~tean o f Kitsumkallum and • 
onlylead to the surmise that Terrace. . 
at some point on the return Dave Withrow wasn't so 
Irip that all of the six men 
were in the canoe and 
BPerished in the treacherous 
ig Canyon. 
As mentioned earlier the 
body of One of the men from 
the Creek having been found 
at the lower end of the 
canyon could lead to the R C ~  assumption that the men in 
charge l of the canoe very 
imprudently attempted to '  
negotiate he canyon with an 
overloaded canoe. .  
FINAL 
It was about, two months 
after the tragic end of the 
Lorn Creek mining venture 
that my dad and his friend 
Withrow arrived back in 
Fairhaven. Dad was hale 
and hearty and was quite. 
enthused about a placer 
claim he had staked on Gold 
Creek.(now Klesnza) and it 
was his interest in this claim 
that was responsible for his 
return to the Skeena country 
during the years 1905, '06, 
'07 and '08 and'it wall June 
1909 that my stepmother and 
G&A move up  
AND' AN- Gordon and Anderson tied puck in the'Pohle nd, got it 
and passed in front of tee 
net. J im Gustafson tipped it 
in.. Gordon and" Anderson 
had eight men on the ice at 
the time as their players had 
already changed lines 
leaving Klippert and 
Gustafson in the Pohle end. 
Gordon and Anderson 
made the count 3-1 with 6:40 
left in the game. Pohle was 
being hemmed in their own 
end, a loose puck came out 
in the middle, Scott 
Freeman picked i t  up and 
fired a screened shot to the 
stick side of the Polde 
netminder. 
Gordon and Anderson 
outshot Pohle 39-21 and 
controlled the game from 
the second period on. 
DERSON 3 POHLE 
LUMBER 1 
Gordon and Anderson 
pulled four points ahead of 
• the cellar dwelling Pohle 
Lumber team in the Com- 
mercial Hockey League by 
virtue of a 3-1 victory last 
Thursday night. 
Pohle Lumber scored the 
first and only goal' they 
could manage of the game in. 
the second period. Terry 
Markwart took a pass 
from Maurice Ebel, 
stepped over the G&A 
blueline and let go a shot 
that fooled the goaltender 
completely as it found the 
top corner, giving Pohle a 1- 
0 lead. 
lucky. Before leaving the 
Skeena he got devils club 
poisoning in One hand and 
arm. Forttmately the arm 
was saved but he never did 
the count at 1-1 halfway 
through the second on a 
power play goal. Barry 
Heinen fired a hard slapshot 
from the point. It was 
stopped but Ken Klippert 
was standing all alone in 
front of the Pohle cage and 
hammered it home. 
Gordon and Anderson 
then took three straight 
penalties but Pohle could 
not capitalize on a~y of 
these, as poor play by Pohle 
and good checking by G&A 
held the score even for the 
rest Of the second period. 
The next goal by G&A was 
somewhat wierd. G&A shot 
the puck down the ice on an 
obvious icing call. However 
Ken Klippert went after the 
Tomorrow? 
That's the day 
you were going to start 
exerctsmg, remember? 
;i ~/i 
recOVer full use of the hand halt an ounce which, over 
and arm. I can well ~ the years, he would proudly 
remember his remark -- show to anyone who showed 
"The devil club was well an inkling of interest, 
AFTERMATH named." 
incidentally, if there ever The mother of one young 
was gold in quantity on map who was drowned in 
dad's claim it is still there. • the 1904 tragedy became 
All he ever got was about obsessed with the notion 
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that her son was wandering 
in the woods. Each summer 
for several years she would 
make the trip from her 
home in the south to the 
canyod area hoping to find 
him alive. 
The Charlie Durham 
family who resided on his 
-e~nption on the north 
of the river and near 
the lower end of the canyon 
said that-for several years 
after the tragedy, there 
would be a knock at the door 
and there' would be the 
mother asking about her 
son. 
BLOWS.THE wHISTLE ON'TV PRICES! 
l i 
!!'? " , ,i' 
l 
. 
Model 
CGA 690 
Model 
CFX 430 
i 
HI 
m 
i tWO SMALL HOMES on 1 
i acre  In Thornhill. This is a 
cleared appealing pracel, 
homes in good clean condition. 
VIEW BY APPOINTMENT• 
l 
• ]RURAL ACREAGE, 6.22 
act;es of wooded, rolling type 
. property, 345 ft. road frontage 
by ft. MORE IN- 820 deep. 
• FORMATION AND MAPS 
.•AVAILABLE AT OUR OF- 
• FICE. 
• .,<, . . . . .  \ • 
ON I/= ACRE IN TOWN. 3 
• bdrm. home, less than 2 yrs. 
• old, w.w and cushion floor. A 
• modern compact home with 
carport. OWNER ANXIOUS 
• TO SELL• 
• FURNISHED 24x36 
DOUBLEWIDE with 4th 
bedroom in addition. This 
h.ome is geared corn- for 
• fortable family living, quiet, 
• stree'h landscaped, fenced,' 
I l l i  l ¥1  k l~ l l  f l | l l i l l  • 
HOME TO BE PROUD OF, 
has all the qualities one looks 
for. Two fireplaces, wall-to- 
wall valances, built-in oven 
and range top, dishwasher, 
quality light fixtures, 3 
bathrooms, recreation room 
with pool table, plus a family 
room. Beautiful 2!/2 acres in 
natur•l state with lawn 
planted around the home. 
VIEW BY APPOINTMENT 
ONLY. 
~, ,~ ~ - 
, . . . . .  
LARGE FAMILY HOME or 
rental potential. Two bdrms. 
on main floor, 3 bdrms., LR., 
kitchen, or four bdrms, on 
upper floor. This is a large 
spotless home, If you need the 
space, this Is the home for you. 
VIEW BY APPOINTMENT. 
2 Acres light industrial, 
Brauns Rd. City .water & 
Sewer. Owner Will consider 
smel l  down payment. TRY 
YOUR OFFER. • treed for priv•cy. 
• REASONABLE OFFERS. SMALL HOME ON FULL 
WILL BE CONSlDERI~D. EASEMENT acro~,s from 
RESIDENTIAL SUiLDiNG.,hospltal. Very clean and recently redecorated. ASK 
• LOT on corner of Eby and ABOUT L.ISTING No. 760. . 
,mS coil, 80x122, 'city water & 
• ]]]]sewer and paved road.' .RESlD.ENTI/~_I.,,._B.=U.ILpING 
[] 
QU lET STREET, comfortable • 
3 bdrm. family home, master • 
bdrm. with en.suite, full l 
basement, with rec room and m • 
4th b~droom, enclosed garage • 
• ttached, landscaped lot. OUR [] 
PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU. • 
THIS'ONE. • 
Industrial 1.5•cres on Hwy. 16 : 
m 
East. 1600 sq. ft. bulldlngm 
presently used for brake &,ll 
wheel alignment. CALL INN 
FOR MORE DETAILS. • 
COMPACT 3 BDRM. HOME• 
close to hospital and schools. [] 
This home may be bought•]]] 
furnished or unfur.nished, has • 
been completely decorated for m 
comfort and economy. CALL a 
ANYTIME FOR MORE j . . . . .  
DETAILS, • , 
SIX MONTHS NEW. 3 bdrm. • 
home, full basement un. • 
finished, first stucco coat E l  BE 
applied, spotless new home, i
Ideal starter. PHONE FOR•]]] 
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW.ell] 
FOR PRIVACY,' COMFORT•]]] 
and convenience we would like • 
to show you this 2 bdrm. home m 
on I ACRE that will Insure i 
.u t t  I l i*  f~r |  U~ie  U InN i i I rv  A~lh l  l~  I 
r . . ,  
............ F I"
4 ¸  
"Brilliant, natural color.Outstanding 
performance. Solid-state reliability. These 
convinced to join the RCA are what me 
i ×L.100 team. 
"RCA wants you to be convinced, too. So - for 
a limited time only -- they're offering two 
XL-100 s at special low prices that may never 
i ). be repeated. 
"There's only one catch . . ,  y0u've go t to hurry. 
Because at these prices, tomorrow may be too 
Contemporary 26" XL.IO0 console, 
specially priced for this event only 
• Super AccuColor black matdx picture tube for exceptional 
' brightness and contrast , 
• lO0%-solid-state reliability 
• Easy.to-service plug.inAccuCircuit modules 
• Automatic line tuning.,, set it and Iorget it 
• Strikingly modern cabinet in Valencia Pecan.grained finish • 
20" XL-100 table model with bonus TV stand 
• Super AccuColor black matrix picture tube 
• 100% solid-state 30,000-volt chassis 
; • Easy.to-service plug.in AccuCIrcuit modules 
• Auton)atic fine tuning circuitry 
• Low price Includes sturdy chromed rollabout stand. 
OPEN A TOTEM TV REVOLVE-A- ' -  \ 
CHARGE 
: k  
f 
% 
Totem TV Cent re  L td .  
4554 Lake lse  Ave .  
t '  • 
t 
? 
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.i Ter race  Basketba l l  
by Mike Ireland 
~. The Terrace Reds ended 
• All Seasons' win streak at 21 
-~games Monday night by 
defeating the Green 
i Machine 96-91 in a well 
.:played game. All Seasons 
i ledat half time 51-50, but the 
Reds stormed hack in the 
second half to lead by as 
much as 12 points. All 
Seasons ~ mounted a 
comeback but could only 
draw within three points. 
They had twq good chances 
to tie the game in the last 
two minutes but couldn't 
convert their free throws. 
Playing strong games for 
the Keds were Willie 
Chamko with 30 points, 
Andy Ruygrok with 22 and 
John Walbergs with 20. High 
scorers for All Seasons were 
Mike Ireland with 27 points 
and Ed Devries and Tom 
Marvin with 20 points each. 
The Skeena Hotel Orphans 
mounted a second half 
comeback to defeat Ev's 
Clippers, 82-77 in the second 
game. The Clippers led 39-25 
at half time but the 14 point 
spread was not enough as 
the Orphans, led by Albert 
Olson and Pat Kofoed 
stormed back. Albert scored 
16 of his 18 points in the 
second • half along with 
Kofoed, who also scored 13 
of his 21 points in the second 
half. Bill Gair added 16 
,additional points for the 
Orphans. Rod Kluss and 
Dave Cra~vley led the 
Clippers with 34 and 16 
points respectively. 
Wednesday night, All 
Seasons got back on the 
winning track by defeating 
Ev's Clippers, 90-84. Mike 
Ireland, Doug McKay and 
Tom Marvin shared the 
scoring duties by scoring 24, 
22 and 20 points respec: 
tively. For Ev's, it was Rod 
Kiuss firing in 31 points and 
Paul Walker with 22 points. 
The Terrace Reds had a 
bit of a letdown after their 
big win over All Seasons on 
Monday, as the fast im- 
proving Skeena Hotel Or- 
phans defeated them 99-92 in 
the second game. Albert 
Olson turned in a fine 
performance scoring 43 
points. He was followed by 
Pat Kofoed with 22 points 
and Bill Gair with 16. Willie 
Chemko scored 25 and John 
Walbergs and Al Glover 24 
points each for the Reds. ' 
Delilah did not cut Samson's 
hair. She made him sleep 
while someone else shaved 
his head• 
Bantams eont inue  
w inn ing  ways  
Terrace Bantam Reps had 
a good weekend as they 
prepare for the distr ict  
• Minor Hockey finals coming 
up early in March. 
The Bantams hosted 
Stewart's Bantams for three 
games  at the Terrace 
• Arena. They won 9-4 Friday 
~night as Doug Ritchie fired a 
~hat rick. Rob Brown came 
i~up with a pair while singles 
~were notched by Emile 
Gagnon, Troy F'arkvam, 
Ken Wideman and Simon 
Dodd. 
Terrace won the Saturday 
afternoon encounter 4-1 with 
Larry Swanson, Greg 
Paulson, Bruno Hidber and 
Dodd doing the scoring. The 
score Saturday night was 7-5 
for Terrace. Farkvam had 
two goals. Others were  
scored by Jim Palahicky, 
Gagnon, Paulson, Hidber 
and Dodd/ 
Ter race  Midgets  
managed a tie in two games 
at Kitimat. Kitimat's 
Midgets skated to an 11-3 
win Saturday. Guy. -Fark- 
Yam, Carmen Brown and 
Don McColl scored for 
Terrace. In Sunday's 3-3 tie, 
Bob Dempster paced 
Terrace with two" goals. 
Richard Smoley got the 
other. 
Terrace Juveniles als0 
came up with a tie in two 
I 
P 
f~ 
LINE ON LEFT. OF PICTURE shows the ap.  
proximate location of the proposed T-bar at Kit. 
sumka lure Ski Hill. Manager Jos Konst says the T.bar 
will be for beginners and low intermediate training. It 
will be excellent for people moving from the bunny 
t 
slope to the intermediate which is presently too  b ig  a 
lumP. it will be about 350 feet wide and the T.bar will 
have a vertical rise of 356 feet. It will also offer ex- 
cellent night skiing. 
Ruper t  takes  
Va lent ine  ' sp ie l  
games against Prince .The rink skipped by Judy Fran Elliott guided third, to the Terrace rink skipped 
• Rupert Juveniles. Rupert Marineau of Prince Rupert Velma Hauptman; second, by Sally Barrie. • 
• won. 9-3 Saturday night, was the winner of"A" event Lea Seherk and lead, Bea Playing on 
Murray Hill with two and in the Terrace Valentine Hardy to victory. . ' this team was third, Gall [ C !  °ng 0 
~Mike Ford handled the Bonspiel. Curling along with "D" event and the Kirk; second, Greta Bahula OSl I~t 
Terrace scoring. InSun- Judy in winning the Fur- Terrace Drugs trophy went •and lead, Toni Morlok. 28 / - - th~ 
day,s 4-4 tie, Steve Smythe niture Stall Trophy were B a o ]~[o  y ~ f f e  
hndapair. HenryDavidson Wendy Atchison, third; n t a m  eke  ctwe February 
and Ron Smaha had singles. Carole Kristmanson, second 
- and Judy Irvine, Lead. • draw winners  
Meanwhi le,  P r ince  Winning in "B" section 
Rupert Midgets edged and taking the Terrace TheBantam Peps Hocl~ey Winners are $50 food We appreciate all our regular 
Smithers Midgets 5-4, then Hotel Trophy was the rink Team which will be voucher donated by the 
skipped by Barb Heathfield ~avelling to Dawson Creek Terrace Co-op, Mr. A.J. 
Ter race  takes  
badminton  
The Terrace Badminton over the past 10 years since 
• Club won the Challenge it was started. 
Trophy from the Kitimat Players that represented 
Club on Sunday. This is an Terrace were, in the men, 
annual event where both Chuck Cey, Gordon Clent, 
clubs select heir best eight 
men and best eight ladies 
-rand play for the best out of 
.46  match-ups in singles, 
doubles and mixed. 
Terrace won by a margin 
.of'26 to 20 overall to take the 
trophy. 
This now brings the 
challenge to five wins each 
Ray Flaherty, Rick Slemko, 
Murdo Macdonald, John 
Wiese, Doug Jenion and 
Wayne Epp. 
The ladies were Pat 
Kenney, Sherry Anderson, 
Debbie Halam, Debbie 
Anderson, Irma Brewer, 
Fran Power, Diane Cey and 
May McFarland. 
played to a 7-7 tie. Stewart 
Juveniles outseored Kitimat 
Juveniles in a pair of games 
at Stewart. Scores were 10-8 
and 11-10. And Kitimat 
Peewees split two with 
Smithers Peewees. Kitimat 
won 5-4, then lost 7-4. 
of Terrace. She was backed for the B.C. Winter Games 
by Del Moffat, third; Esther conducted a raffle to 
Andersson, second and lead, provide funds for their trip. 
Dawn Elliot. The draw took place last 
Prince Rupert also took Sunday just before a game 
the "C" event and the G.E. between themselves and the 
Reum Ltd. trophy as Skip Stewart Rep te~m. 
McColl. 
A Yukon Mickey 
donated by the Terrace 
Herald was taken by M. 
Cline and a watch donated 
by Shopper's Drugs went to 
Jan McKinnon. 
customers and invite you to return 
your bottles for refund. 
KALI IM TIRE'S PRE- INVENTORY WIPEOItT SALE 
We are discounting everyth ing  in the Store  and Warehouse 
Special on Radial pass. Tires 
Uniroyal Steel Belted Tires 
BR 78xl3 Raised White Letters 
FR 75 78x15 Blaokwall 
FR 78x15 Whitewall 
68 78xl5 Dlaokwall 
GR 78xl5 Whitewall 
Hn 78xl5 Whitewall 
LR 78x15 Whitewall 
GR 70x15 elackwall 
Gn 70x15 Raised White Letters 
Installed 
40o0 
4800 
55 Do 
5200 
60 o0 
64 o0 
y2oo 
56  °° 
66 °0 
Firestone Specials Inr, talled 
520x13 Champion TU Nylon- 
165x13 Radial 
BR 78x13 Radial Whitewall 
DR 70x14 Radial 500 Whitewall 
G9 78x15 Stl. Radial Whitewall 
LR 70x15 Steel Radial 
L 78x15 Deluxe Blackwall 6 ply 
Truck Tire S 
700x15 6 ply General Lugg 
750x16 8 ply General Lugg 
750x16 8 ply 8F6 Lugg 
660x16 6 ply BF6 Lugg 
750x16 8 ply 6DYR. Suphimi 
750x16 8 ply nstro Lugg 
12/15 Astro Cat Track 
19"  
39 oo 
39"  
• 4800 
600o 
yooo 
49"  
! i(~/IS Installed 
z ~  
49"  
60oo 
5500 
29"  
55oo 
60oo 
80oo 
Orion Pile 
Seat Covers 
- Reg. 13.96 - Now 9 75 
*k- Reg. 16.95- Now 1 O "s 
i 
Fram Filters 
Start at 2 yS 
Floor Mats 
Car and-Truck 
30% off  
Challenger Tools 
Wholesale 
15% off 
Gabriel Shocks 
25% off  
Snowmobile Suits 
2-poe. Reg. 60 oo - 40 oo 
Goodyear Jackets 
Blue H/O Winter 15" 
Michelin Men's Large 
Blue H/D Winter l Y "  
Kids' Snowmobile Boots 
Sizes 11, 13, 1, 2 
Regular 15.95 
Now 
12oo 
I Mag Wheels 
Slotted Chrome 14x6 29"  
STP Snowmobile Oil 
Regular 1.36 
Now 
Chromo Reverse 15x8 99" ! 99  c 
White Reverse 15x6 
ET Map from 
H/D White Spoke 15x8 
29"  
49"  
49"  
Spray Paint 
30% off  
Quar tz  Iod ine  
L ights  
15% off 
6oodyoar 
Snowmobi le  
Dr ive  Belts  
30% off 
Globelite 
Batteries 
12 Volt 60 Amp 
40% off  
28,s 
All Others 
Domin ion  
She-Chains 
25%* off 
r 
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Enrolment down at Terrace women 
Community College get grant 
• Northwest Conege Council 
membership for 1977 was 
announced at the February 
5, 1977 regular meetinl; of 
the council. New memoers 
are Hans Wag,er from 
Kitimat School District and 
Collier Azak from Nisgha 
School District. Also new 
are government appointees 
Ken Halliday from Prince 
Rupert and George 
Shepherd from Telkwa. 
Continuing on the council for 
*further terms are: Marion 
Knoerr, Smithers; Alice 
Jeffery, Hazelton; Bill 
Hutchison, Terrace; Nancy 
Orr, Terrace; Art Blakeney, 
Kitimat; Fred Beil, Prince 
Rupert; Duane Gould, 
Sandspit; and Werner Funk, 
Queen Charlotte City. 
Council learned with 
regret of the resignation of 
Dr. Ted Lee who has been 
Chairman of the Council for 
the past year. 
Marion Knoerr was 
elected Chairman of the 
council for 1977 and Bill 
Hutehison was elected Vice- 
Chairman. 
Committee Chairmen 
were named as follows: 
Personnel, Fred Bell; 
Finance, Hans Wagner; 
Curr icu lum,  Marion 
Knoerr; Publicity, Hans 
Wagner; Building, George 
Shepherd. 
In the Principal's Report 
to council, Dr. Vai George 
reported that a new general 
welding course has been 
started to accommodate 
some people laid off in 
Prince Rupert. Dr. George 
also reported that a new 
course entitled "Aboriginal 
People and the Land" has 
been started in Kitamaat 
Village. The course is part 
of the College's Native 
Studies program and is a 
series of seminars dealin~ 
with concerns of loom 
Native ~ople. 
Council were informed 
that a very successful six 
week.-program, for. fisher- 
men had just been con- 
cluded in Prince Rupert and 
Port Edward: Thanks were 
expressed to the many 
ople and companies who 
d contributed to- the 
program. 
Enrolment figures in the 
Un ivers i ty  T rans fer  
program were examined by 
the council. Council 
members expressed some 
concern that the enrolment 
decrease from the first to 
the previous year, council 
resolved that an in- 
vestigation should be made 
to try to determine the 
causes for' the drop-in 
enrolment. It appears that 
part of the enrolment drop is 
due to the "open door" 
admission policy of the 
college that allows people 
withlittle formal educahon 
background to register for 
University Transfer courses 
so that they can determine 
for themselves by direct 
exper ience  whether  
university type education is
appropriate for them. Many 
of these students determine 
some time during the first 
term that university 
education is not the type of 
education they Stiould 
pursue, and consequently, 
they withdraw. Another 
reason for thedrop-out rate 
is the fact that many ~ tential students appear to unaware they can start a 
Un ivers i ty  T rans fer  
program in the Second term. 
In other business, council 
considered* a set of 
guidelines for transference 
of courses between the 
universities and colleges in 
the province. These 
guidelines had been drawn 
up by the B.C. Post- 
Secondary Co-ordinating 
Committee. Council gave 
general approval to the 
guidelines except hat they 
did not think it should be 
necessary for colleges to 
submit names • and 
IT WAS TWINS DAY AT OVERWAITEA last Wed. to fill $293 worth of groceries into the carts. The twins 
nesday when Diana Faulkner was the winner of the from Kitwanga are seen above with winner Diana on 
three minute shopping spree sponsored by the store, the left, her sister Donna right and Overwaitea 
With the help of her twin sister Donna they managed Manager Brian Piwek in the middle. 
Munro proposes Labour Code changes 
the second term was quite 
high. Though the University 
Transfer program had 
started in September with a 
very substantial increase in 
enrolment over the previous 
year and though the second 
term enrolment is still 
higher than at any time in 
qualifications of instructors 
when requesting Iransfer 
credit. 
Council was informed of a 
meeting to be held in 
Kitimat to examine ways 
Labour Minister John 
Munro proposed a series of 
amendments o Part III of 
the Canada Labour Code 
relating to employment 
standards for employees 
within federal jurisdiction. 
In the House of Commons, 
Mr. Munro introduced a Bill 
that would: 
employers and employees 
within an undertaking to 
jointly adopt -- after 
ministerial approval --. 
whatever work schedule 
they prefer, provided that 
over a stated pariod total 
hours worked would 
average the present 40-hour 
week. 
employees with six or more 
years of service with one 
employer. 
Mr. MacEachen pointed 
out that the amendments 
represent an improvement 
in general working con- 
ditions, as well as reflecting 
trends or practices in other 
sectors .  S tandards  
legislation provides an 
"umbrella of protection" 
federa l  ju r i sd ic t ion ;  
covering such areas as 
railways, airlines, banks, 
broadcasting, grainhan- 
dUng, shipping and related 
services, interprovincial 
highway transport and 
certain crown corporations. 
Your heart is a vital 
organi" pumping blood to 
bring oxygen a~id nourish- 
ment to the body and re2 
moving wastes. If your heart 
stops- so do you, 
Grants of $7,800 have been 
awarded to two 
organizations • in ' British 
Columbia, Secretary of 
State John Roberts an- 
nounced. 
The Stoney Creek 
Homemakers Club of 
Vanderhoof will use their 
~rant of $1,000 to foster and 
;mprove relations between 
natives and non-natives in 
the area. Workshops are 
planned to get the two 
gr.oups, together. The club 
will also organize native 
cultural evenings. 
The Women's Studios 
Advisory Committee of 
Terrace has found a 
widespread interest in the 
northwest for short-term, 
low-cost non-credit courses 
and workshops. They will 
use their grant of $1,800 to 
present a series of 
workshops on women's 
issues to interested citizens 
residing in the northwest 
section of British Columbia. 
"Whet is not good for the hive is not good for the bee.'" 
Marcus Aurelius 
Torraoe and District Hospital Sooioty 
ANNUAL MEETIN6 
Date: 
Wednesday, March 23rd, 1977 
Time: 
8:00 p.m. 
Place: 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre, 
3605 Munree Street 
and means of assessing - enable employers and The present eight general ( 
post-secondary educational employees to adopt a holidays would be  
needs. The meeting has modified work week augmented by Boxing Day particularly for unorganized 
been organized by the -increase from eight to I0 and Heritage Day, the third employees, he added. 
Ministry of Education and , th(~ number of general Monday in February. The proposals refer solely A blow torch dan burn a 
will take place on February holidays in the year. The existing two weeks to employment within the "diamond. 
21 and 22, 1977. - provide an extra week'? annual vacation with: . 
The next meeting of the vacation for employees wire vacation pay at four percent' 
. ,C0,11e.g.e.Councit wilIbe held. Slxor more.ye~s O~r?rwvice~.. of ear~ngs,:~would ~ be. in . . . . . . . . . . .  l l l _ t  : 
4N Jill_ dlK 11__ll 'in'Kiumat at 10:30 a.m. on ,. "L'ne medifieu wo ~ crea~d t~ three weeks with 
M tarch 12 , . .  1977, ' ' ~L:i""proposal,. w.oqld. POr mit pay at s ix  per.cent,:.,~or, Thursday, mn Umyo, 
,A MEMBER 0F"" ~ , 
We know what 
your Autoplan . 
Now appearing at 
needs are 
Phone 635-6371 
9-00.5:30 Men - Thur 
9:00.9:00 Friday 
9:00.5:30 Saturday 
The business wil l  consist of the election of 
members to the Society, the election of the 
members to serve on the Hospital Board of 
Trustees, and presentation of reports covering 
the year 1976. 
in order to be eligible to vote membership must 
be-purchased before February 22, 1977. Mere. 
bership may be purchased at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
Mille Memorial Hospital 
Enjoy nine pieces of finger lick, in' good 
I nt.cky p' ed ,lticken for only*3-00 
OFFER IS LIMITED TO 9. THRIFT BOXES PER CUSTOMER. 
You save 
,sl,90 
Dinner's ready.., anytime 
7 Color 
recipe 
1el Sanders' .~  
Kut=k  
® 
Oi u 
..:~ ~ = ~!~i:~ A Canadian Company 
Ernie's Take Home 
'3 
Pampn Insurance, Agency 
201 - 4630 LAZELLE ABOVE CANADA MANPOWER 
The Red D'or 
A Dynamic Quartet. 
from Prince George 
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Native leader 
addresses 
local audiences 
George Manuel, past was to make the public 
president of the National aware of the true history of 
indian Brotherhood and now the native peoples of the 
chairman of the World area. 
Indigenous People's Con- "Too many of our ideas 
ferenee, will address a relative to Indisn people are 
Native Studies course in derived from false 
Kitamaat Village on stereotypes in textbooks, the 
Monday, February 14 at 7 media and general lack of 
p.m. contact with native 
Mr. Manuel, author of the peoples," he said. 
book The Fourth World and The program in Kitamaat 
active in the native features uch speakers as 
movement for many years, Manuel; Doug Sanders, an 
is being sponsored by the internationally renowned 
Faculty of Native Studies at land claims expert; Stuart 
Rush, lawyer for Leonard 
Northwest Community Peltier; RayJones, hleader College. 
The lecture he will deliver of the Gitksan-Carrier 
is one of a series open to the nations east of Terrace and 
public and held each Howard Adams, author and 
Monday evening in the Band political activist. 
office of Kitamaat Village. These speakers touch on 
His topic will be the almost allthecontroversial 
historical effect of the issues surrounding the 
treatment of native peoples 
in this country with par- 
f 
• Watch for  
, .  . . 
~' 
:Department of Indian Af- COMMERCIAL DIVING CENTER : fairs on Indian survival and • culture, ticular reference to nor- 
i Jeff Marvin, program thwest B.C. 
°e-- or ur,er nformation --  ,. 
?explained that the purpose contact Jeff Marvin at 635-  WILMINGTON 
::of this and the other lectures 4559 or 635-651!. 
OF TERRACE was the only emor  Canadian among 14 graduates of the Commercial 
~t# Diving Center, Wilmington, California, course in deep AuxI ma,y meetmng sea diving last January 24. There were 32 enrolled in 
the course. Chris was born and educated in Terrace company of Sub Sea International. He hopes to return 
and is a graduate of Caledonia Senior Secondary. He 
left Prince Rupert last Wednesday, February 9 
following a visit with his mother, Ina Roper, and other 
relatives. During his short visit to the norlh he also 
renewed acquaintances and visited old friends in his 
hometown - -  Terrace. Chris will visit his sister, Julie, 
to Southern California in a year's time to take an 
additional course offered in undersea emergency 
medical technician services. Chris' grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith, arrived in the Terrace area in 
the 1920s. At Wilmington, Chris was awarded a 
diploma in Commercial Saturation,and Bell Diving. 
Ely "Advertising=l Focus on the  fa ro  il helps youfindexactly l l  
by Flora Stokes fair ', I m inclined to reply, The four most impor I what you need./ 
"Yardby yard life is hard. "Probably not, I'm only words -- "What is ) 
Inch by inch it's a cinch." human." opinion?" I ~"°'~"~°~"T'S" ~o~sonv.o~.o I 
"You're not'being fair" is 
an accusation most kids 
level at their parents at one 
time or another. And 
parents often respond in 
guilt or defensiveness. Long 
ago I gave up feeling guilty 
or pressured when my kids 
told me I wasn't fair. I 
figure that "being fair" is 
about as possible as "being 
a perfect parent". 
Each one of my children 
(and yours too) has a dif- 
ferent personality, different 
needs and is at a different 
stage of growth. My in- 
teraction with each child is 
different too because of my 
personality and my per- 
ception of that child. 
Pressures differ with cir- 
cumstances. Of course the 
two babies born a year apart 
didn't get the same amount 
of timeand attention as the 
baby born after a five year 
gap!! And love just can't be 
measured out in equal 
portions to be dispensed four 
times a day. We all do the 
best we can under the cir- 
cumstances. So when my 
kids say "You aren't being 
The three most important 
words -- "If you please." 
The two most important 
words -- "Thank you." 
The one most important 
word -  "We." 
• My husband~~Iohn, a d I 
had the privilege of being 
the first guests at a series of 
informal coffee evenings on 
Family Life at Hazelton last 
week. These evenings 
sponsored jointly by 
Hazelton Children's Home, 
Hazelton Health Unit and 
the Northwest Community 
College gives people an 
opportunity to look at the 
positive aspects of family 
life and to share knowledge 
and insights, we had a great 
evening and came away 
wishing we could commute 
to Hazelton every Wed- 
nesday to be part of the rest 
of the series. But that won't 
be necessary since Terrace 
will be having a similar 
series, "The Mamas and the 
Papas", 'starting February 
23. Tlwse immrmal eveniz ; 
will be spon.so-~ed jointl~ ¢ 
Continuing Education, l 
the local Mental Health 
A social convenor is 
needed as soon as possibl~. 
What events would the 
members like for 19777 
Come to the meeting and 
~ ve your suggestions, as me is needed to plan these 
events. 
There will be a raffle on 
two small corningwa~e 
dishes at the February 
meeting. 
Carol Barg has volun- 
teered to goto the hospital to 
read and entertain the 
children there. If you" Can 
• help Carol out, please give 
her a call at 635-2068. 
The Fall Bazaar needs a 
Convenor and Co-convenor. 
We have volunteers for the 
following tables: Baking- 
Jenny Graf, Kiddies Korner 
- Daphne Phillips, Novelties 
- Pat Hallman, Carol Barg, 
Candy - Lorna Morton, 
Sewing - Sue Williams, 
Knitting- Judy Axelson... 
Volunteers are still 
needed for the following 
tables: Books and puzzles, 
kitchen, tea tables, produce, 
raffle, advertising and 
decorations. 
~: The next monthly meeting 
;of the Mills Memorial 
!Hospital Auxiliary will be 
.:Monday, February 21, 1977 
::in the hospital dining room. 
• 1977 EXECUTIVE 
![President - Judy Axelson, 
-1st Vice President - Sue 
:Williams, 2nd Vice 
:President - Bobby Phillips, 
:Recording Secretary 
"Lorna  Mo ' r ton ,  
• Corresponding Secretary - 
:Daphne Phillips, Treasurer 
;-Shawn Sprocken, Publicity 
"- Marianne Bruggeman. 
: Annual meeting minutes 
for 1976 were readby Bobby 
Phillips. The Hospital 
Report was read by Jenny 
Graf. Financial Statement 
for 1976 was read by Gisela 
Losch. 
A very nice candle 
ceremony,, for the in- 
stallations of our new 
Executive was done by Olga 
Power. 
Gisela Losch needs pares 
for the relief of regular 
workers. Knitted items to be 
put on sale are also needed. 
If you can knit or crochet 
and feel you can donate the 
items to the shop, please 
contact Gisela. 
All across'" Canada at- 
tention is being focused on 
food during Canada Food 
Week, February 11 to 19. A 
study commissioned by the 
Food Prices Review Board 
indicates that nutrition- 
related iseases represent a 
whopping 40.58 percent of 
totaldiseases in Canada. In 
1976 these diseases had a 
direct cost of close to two 
billiod dollars, not to 
mention the health con- 
sequences. Good nutrition is 
preventive medicine and is 
especially important during 
pregnancy. According to the 
Nutrition Canada Survey, 
we Canadians are deficient 
especially in thiamine and 
iron. This explains a 
generation of tired, 
depressed, irritable people 
munching on over- 
processedand super-refined 
foods. Make it a point to 
learn more about the food 
OU eat -- your health and 
ppiness could be at stake. 
"A Short'" Course on, 
Human Relations" aimed at 
business people is equally 
applicable for people in 
families. Here it is. 
The six most important 
words -- "I admit I made a 
mistake." Association. Watch for 
The five most important details of time and place. 
words -- "You did a good We'll be there -- hope you 
~,,~, ,, will too!! 
Income Tax 
Express Lottery 
winning numbers 
WIN $25 
158 
776 
464 
WIN $100 
5158 
7776 
0464 
WIN $I,000 
15158 
FEBRUARY 
9 DRAW 
Watch fo r  
CANADA NERITAGE DAY 
EVENTS 
TWO BIG DAYS 
F.,r., and ,0,h 
I ' Time 
ALL YARNS 
Knilting Oroohet 
Rug & Other Yarns 
25% OFF 
ALL PLASTIC 
MODELS 
20% OFF 
I Sale runs Feb. 17 thru 28 1 
Need Our Help? 
Information Free 
for Appointment : 
Cal]i)ay or Evening 
638.1761 or 635-3105 
MARR'S 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
COMPARE & SAVE 
4419 Legion Ave. 
Terrace. B.C. 
Pres. - Mary Stevens 
77776 
70464 
WIN $10,OO0 
01-15158 
WIN $20,O00 
04-77776 
WIN $50,OO0 
04-70464 
WIN $I00,000 
E-04-70464 
C-04-70464 
OCO CRAFTS 
4616 Greig 636-4442 
CANADA HERITAGE 
EVENTS 
TWO BIG DA Yt  
Februarl 19th and 20th 
DAY 
YES, Spring is the ideal ~ 
time for placing the 
memorial on your 
cemetery plot, but 
wouldn't• it be wise to '7#W ~j~t~l~"-  f 
consider it NOW, thus 
assuring an early Spring 
installation? 
Planning now also helps to create Winter 
employment for the craftsmen employed by 
Re.co Memorials who at this time of year can 
give the memorial of your choice their extra 
time and workmanship for which they have 
been noted for over 53 years. 
I laoKA¥'S FUNERAL 1 ~f~~ SERVIOES LTD., 
1VKI~'IVKOI:LT'a~I . .   I~ 4(;26 TC:rVri:¢:venoe, 
Phone: 63S.2444 
• ~ Authotued Memorial Consultant 
And You Can SAVE If You Purchase 
Before March 3let 
HERE IS ONE EXAMPLE 
Memorial No. 730 0.sign No. 77-270 (A) 
Regular Prlcl~-- $090.00 
20% 8AVE UP TO S141,00 
SALE PRICES 
% DEPOSIT CASH IN FULL 
$619.00 $549.00 
NOTE: Our Complete Line le AIIo On Silo At Subetmntlel 8|vlnge 
takea 
¢'1 
there's a warm welcome 
wait ing a t  the 'Coast' 
A few short hours away the curtain is rising on a whole new season 
of entertainment, Come join us, 
Come thrill m the immortal poetry of Shakespeare, Applaud the 
stars of Grand Opera or Grand 'Ole Opry. Sit front row centre at the 
symphony, the baJlet, the pops concert...or relax to the late night rhythms of 
,a jazz combo, 
Dine superbly:Shop. Sightsee. Stroll, Our mild midwinter world 
has so much to offer. 
Escopel Come to the coast for a weekend, a week or a winter. 
We're so close. And winter is so long. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
For further information o British Columbia write- 
Tourism British Columbia, tt17 Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C V8W 2Z2 
q a t A 
% 
Communi ty  . . 
Education Set ,  rices 
by Hugh Power 
PLANNED co~nsed and indifferent, m 
PARENTHOOD a society modishly garish 
The Planned Parenthood but intellectually shallow. 
Association of B.C. is a non- Hemmings plays a 
profit organization which photographer immersed in 
provides information, his craft, obsessed by its 
counselling and assistance dynamics. When confronted 
, in spacing or limiting by a human, emotionat 
, , pregnancies, promotes ex experience, he reduces all 
education through parents feelings to a "blow-up" 
and educational systems process, hoping that his 
' and provides information camera can see more than 
and referrals for pre- his own mind. The film ends 
marital and marital on a provocative note, 
counsel l ing,  genet ic  forcing the viewer to expand 
counsel l ing,  fe r t i l i ty  on his own sensibilities. 
counselling, diagnosis and This film will be shown on 
treatment of infertility, Saturday, February 26 at 8 
sterilization and legal p.m. in Room 202 at the 
termination of pregnancies. Terrace College Campus, 
An initial meeting of the 5331 McConnell Avenue. The 
P lanned Parenthood feeig$2for adults andS1.50 
Association of Terrace will for students. 
be held on Wednesday, 
February 16 at 8 p.m. at the 
Public Health Umt, 3215 Eby Wo keep TAB on 
Street. local clubs 
FAMILY LIFE and events 
SKILLS 
Two courses are starting 
dealing _ with family life 
skills. The first program is 
called Marriage Skills and 
.will begin on Monday, 
February 21. This course 
will deal with such topics as 
budgeting, purchasing, 
communication, etc. The 
second course will begin on 
Wednesday, February 23 
and is called The Mommas 
and Poppas. This course will 
show how to cope with 
family problems and 
situations. 
These courses will run for 
six weeks and will have 
~many guests as resource 
: people. Look for further 
I details in future issues of the 
!Herald. 
( LABOUR SEMINAR 
A two-day workshop 
i'd ~ling with various labour 
~t )ics will be held in 
-' Terrace on February 19-20. 
' The seminar will be held at 
the Terrace .campus of 
Northwest Community 
College at 5331 McConnell 
Avenue from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Topics include: Labour 
Law, Trade Union History, 
Arbitration Grievance 
Procedure, Stewards 
(basic), Stewards (ad- 
vanced) and Leadership 
Training (W.C.B,, UJ.C.~ 
Journalism). Participants 
will be able to pick two of the 
topics and an alternate 
choice. 
Anyone interested in 
taking this course should 
contact John Jensen at 635- 
6511 or 335-9634 as soon as 
possible. 
AUTOMECHANICS 
UPGRADING 
An upgrading course for a 
T.Q. ticket in 
automechanics will begin 
March 2 and finish on May 1, 
1977. Anyone who has 
worked over 6,000 hours or 
four years in the trade may 
get assistance from the 
Apprenticeship Branch of 
the Ministry of Labour. 
People who qualify for 
assistance from the 
Ministry of Labour will .be 
given preference over other 
participants. However, if 
there m still space in the 
class, other people may be 
accepted. 
Anyone interested in 
registering for this class 
should contact Brian 
Lopston, Registrar of 
Northwest Community 
College at 635-6511 as soon 
as possible. 
COLLEGE 
FILM SERIES 
The next film in the 
College Film Series is Blow- 
UI~ starring David Hem- 
mlngs, Sarah Miles and 
Vanessa Redgrave. A 
provocative film probing the 
experience ofan individual, 
Terrace 
Answering 
• Bureau 
Call 6384196 Vancouver Chamber Choir:  
' Wor ld  Class Choi r  visits Ter race  
The Terrace Concert 
Association is delighted to 
-'announce that the Van- 
couver Chamber Choir will 
be appearing at  the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre in Terrace on 
Saturday, February 19 at 
8:15 p.m. 
The Vancouver Chamber 
'At home, the Vancouver "wi th  particular strength in 
Chamber Choir continues its the Renaissance and con- 
busy schedule of rehearsing, 
performing, broadcasting 
and recording. The Choir's 
most recent disc (featuring 
music of Handel, Barber 
• and Debussy) was recorded 
in January 1976 and should 
be available soon. Their 
temporary, literature. As 
well as their a cappella work 
the choir regularly per- 
forms the •choral master- 
works of the Baroque period 
with orchestra. 
The concert in Terrace 
will include favourite Choir is 16 dynamic and 
perceptive professional next CBC disc of Christmas madrigals of the Italian, 
singers and their gifted music will be recorded in French, English and Ger- 
young conductor -- an en- the coming season, along man" masters. This 
semble which is securing a with the Choir's first delightful music will en- 
place at the forefront of the commercialLP, "Folksongs comlm, ss the passions and 
world's choirs. Established Around the World". prowde an evening of light 
five years ago as western REPERTOIRE and' frivolous en- 
Canada's only professional The Choir shimmers in a tertainment. Imagine 
choir, the Vancouver ~de range of a cappella yourself in the court of 
Chamber Choir became, in music ranging six centuries, Henry VIII or at Ver- 
1973, the first Canadian both sacred and secular sallies...." 
BBC choral compehtion 
"Let the Peoples Stag!" 
The Choir won first pzace 
in the mixed voice class 
against choirs from 13 other 
COuntries." -'"'!:'/^_ I:NR 
Last season, the Choir 
toured Ontario under the 
auspices of the Touring 
Ofhce of the Canada 
Council, culminating in an 
exciting joint appearance 
with the Festival Kmgers of 
Canada in Toronto, where 
the two professional choirs 
combined for a moving 
performance of the Durufle 
Requiem. The Choir will be 
touring, northern B.C. this 
fall, w:ll return to Ontario in 
1977 and will tour Europe 
and the western United 
States the following season. 
i~ iP  Canada Postes 
Post Canada 
,o.  
" SMITHERS 
Color TV  - -  Compl imentary Coffee - Telephone - 
Kitchens. " I 
Special Skier and Weekly Rates. 
FLORENOE MOTEL 
Highway 16 W. Smithers 847.2678 
k? 
YourPost Oflice 
hasFamei  
A I " - " " - - -  
in 
n * ' Whe , Checkt~ 
services, 
]FOIl may bey I d'"', Iooklno! 
I 
111 who to ~! l~- j  
/ 
" turn to,,,, FimtCla 
First Clas 
top priori1 
service tr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
done a whole lot faster, 
Parcels travel by air where 
'speedier, and reach you 
quick!y and efficiently, If 
speea is a requirement, 
then First Class Is the way 
to go. , 
Parcel Post 
An economical plan to solve 
the parcel blues, Parce0 
Postls the simple solution 
If speed is not the most 
important concern. It's the 
least expensive way to send 
TUBII TO IIS 
WITH O011FIHEICE 
Maol(ap 
Funeral 
florae 
Ph~e J25-2444 
Terrace, B.C. • 
Serving Kitimat 
The prominent young 
Canadian conductor, Jon 
Washburn, and his finely 
toned, precise choir will be 
joined by cellist, Suosan 
Napper and harpsichordist, 
Patrick Wedd. 
The particular concert o 
be given in Terrace has been 
performed inthe Vancouver 
area and in the new 
Malaspine Theatre in 
Nanaimo. It will later be 
performed in Prince Rupert 
where CBC radio will record 
the event. 
For information about his 
concert, please contact Mr. 
M. "Skip" Bergsma t 635- 
5024. 
£% .:" 
parcels to any Canadian 
destination, Check into the 
~avlngs, It's good for 
uslnass.  
Postpak 
Got a package problem? 
~k may wrap it all up'. 
Jlver up to 66 Ibs. of 
separ ~te packages in a 
single mailbag which we 
prov)( le -- and deliver to a 
sin lie address. Or, If you 
pre m), 50 Ibs, m ooxes you 
su! pit ready for shipment. 
The more you ship, the 
less it costs per unit. Let 
Postpak handle the 
package problem from plant 
to fina(destlnation, It's fast, 
economical and reliable. 
For further details, contact 
t~ur Postmaster or m 
arketing Representative, 
Code it. 
Post it. 
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Labour condemns decision 
The B.C. Federation of 
Labour condemned the 
Workers' Compensation 
Board's suspension of in- 
spections of fishing vessels. 
Following a meeting of the 
Federation's Compensation 
and Safety Committee the 
following statement was 
issued. 
"In March 1975, following 
the series of disasters 
during the herring fishery 
season, the Workers' 
Compensation Board ex- 
tended its inspection service 
to small vessels. As a result 
there was some hope of 
improvement in safety 
standards in the fishing 
industry. It is significant 
that at no time did the 
federal  government  
challenge the W.C.B. in- 
volvement over the question 
of constitutional jurisdic- 
tion. 
"Then, in December, 1970, 
after some months during 
which inspe.ction services 
were curtailed, the W.C.B. 
announced that it was 
suspending fishing vessel 
i0spections. In abrogating 
its Tssponsibility for safety 
in the B.C. fishing industry, 
the W.C.B. is doing a serious 
disservice to all who work in 
that, industry. Federal 
government _agencies, 
regulations and inspecfi.on 
services have proven totally 
i~"dTh~B~C. Federation of 
Labour demands that the 
W.C.B. immediately accept 
its responsibility for "~afety 
inspection in the fishing 
industry and provide an 
upgraded inspection service 
andealis on the provincial 
government to pledge full 
• support o the W:C.B. in re- 
instituting inspection ser- 
vices. 
"The situation is critical, 
with the opening of the 
herring season imminent, 
and prompt action is 
essential to avoid further 
unnecessary loss of life." 
THERE MUST BE SO WAYS 
TO OELEBRATE 
TEBRAGE'S 601.DEII ARIIIVERS/IM 
If you know ONE call 638-8196 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
TERRACE 60LBEN ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE 
635-3929 
~ / ~  _.,~ ~ Kilby Rd. New Remo 
uto_Refinnshin 
,Reasonable Rates 
, Insurance Work 
635-3929 
Free Estimates, 
Quality Work, 
Norm Mantel- Proprietor Kilby Rd. 
Tony gaoodo-formeriy-of L & D Molora 
& 
7YourFlag. 
Your FStnlu e. 
This land means many things to many 
people. Our common bond is represented 
by the flag. Wherever it flies, we can be 
proud, 
Today, Canada is one of the 'greatest 
countries in th.e world. The future looks 
even better. Let's celebrate, 
Monday, February 21st, has been set 
aside as Heritage Day. Kinsmen Clubs 
across Canada invite you to make the 
most of it, 
FEBRUARY 21st 1977 
Fly the flag. Take part in the activities 
planned by Kinsmen in your community to 
commemorate our way of life. 
Think about what we are as a nation, 
where we came from and where we're 
going. Think about you~ part in all of this. 
As the only major service organization 
that is totally Canadian in membership and 
purpose, The Association of Kinsmen. 
Clubs is proud to initiate and organize 
Heritage Day events. 
u 
J 
I , .~l-  IN I I -M~ 
,The Association of Kinsmen Clubs. 
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History 
The practice of holding 
"Scout-Guide Week" in 
SCOUT GUIDEWEEH c nae" is n°t new" am the 1940's we cooperated in
holding "Boy Scout - Girl 
Guide" Weeks. "By 1949, 
Scout-Guide Week is held principles which 25 million (ac t ive)  members  however, there were so 
each year from the Sunday 
before February 22 to the 
following Sunday. 
Why February 22? The 
answer is simple. Both Lord 
and Lady Baden-Powell 
were born on that day. The 
date, therefore, is a 
memorial to the late Chief 
Scout of the World and a day 
on which to honour the Chief 
Guide of the World -- two 
people whose work,has 
affected the lives of millions 
of people throughout he 
world. 
By observing this week in 
a worthwhile way, we can 
help Scouts and Guides 
better understand the 
throughout the world share 
in common. 
This in itself is sufficient 
reason to hold Scout-Guide 
Week. But, there is another 
very important reason -- 
public relations. During the 
winter, early darkness and 
the resulting indoor 
meetings cause people in the 
community o be less aware 
of Scouting and Guiding. 
Scout-Guide Week is a 
chance for us to show people 
that Guiding and Scouting 
are alive and 
flourishing....twelve months 
a year! 
many special "weeks", that 
itwas felt that ours would be 
lost, so it was dropped. 
The Girl Guides then 
started observing a 
Canadian "Thinking Day" 
on February 22 (a concept 
originally developed Ln 
19~). The Boy Scouts of- 
ficially dropped the weelt, 
but groups and districts 
continued the practice and 
in the early 1950's, in 
rcsPanse to local demands, 
*Bey Scout Week was of- 
ficially recognized. 
Although of f ic ia l ly  
discontinued, many corn- 
inanities .continued to h01d 
combined Boy Scout-Girl 
Guides Valerie Deters and Robin Ehses on a 
snowshoeing expedition. 
Two thousand 
campers 
BE PREPARED 
What do 2,000 campers, 
invited from all the member 
countries of the World 
Association of Girl Guides 
and Girl Scouts plan to do 
while camping in Cape 
Breton in 19777 They plan to 
have fun, make new friends 
and participate in a few of 
the numerous choices of 
service and leisure ac- 
tivities for women in society 
today. 
• Why 2,000 people in one 
camp? 
An encampment of this 
size creates the en- 
vironment of ~ sharing with 
citizens of a wide~orld. The 
program becomes mor~ 
significant with input from 
all creeds, races and 
nationalities. A special 
excitement is developed as 
youth from many countries 
talk to each other. Their 
message of friendship and 
peace is loud and clear. 
A program is to be offered 
which includes: small 
groups talking with out- 
standing citizens of the 
world, cycling, horseback 
riding, waterfront ac- 
tivities, orienteering, 
dancing, bagpipers, inging, 
orchestras, fine arts, ar- 
chery, Canadian han- 
dicrafts, religious services 
for all and tours of Cape 
Breton. 
In-Camp service projects 
are being developed. 
Guiding is an organization 
of service and the Guides 
would like to leave a 
tangible "thank you" for the 
hospitality and cooperation 
of the Nova Scotians. 
The camp will be open 
daily to visitors who will 
also be able to share in the 
variety of activity through 
displays and demon- 
strations by the campers 
and  communi ty  
organizations. 
Guiding and UNICEF 
In keeping with their basic 
principle of helping other 
people, the Girl Guides of 
Canada cooperated with 
UNICEF last fall in 
publicizing their Hallowe'en 
"penny collection". 
Leaders of the Guiding 
organization across Canada 
were given the information 
necessary to help their 
groups of girls assist in 
UNICEF's annual fund- 
raising project. 
Canadian churches, as 
part of their Christian 
Education. program, ac- 
tively support 2,625 Scout 
groups -- representing 52.5 
.percent of all Scout Groups 
m Canada. 
i" 
¶ 
As part of their com- 
munity education work, 173 
local Home and School 
Associations actively 
sponsor Scout Groups m 
Canada. 
EV'S MEN'S WEAR LTD. 
4605 Lakelse Ave. 
635-5420 
SKOGLLIND HOTSPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
Box 249 Terrace 
Open All Year 'Round 
Guide Weeks. Even in 1970, 
news clippings were 
received which 'used the 
original newspaper mats. In 
the late sixbes there was 
evidence of an increasing 
pattern of Scout-Guide 
ecumenical services. 
These factors, along with 
the belief that both Guiding 
and Scouting had much to 
gain from ~aooling resour. 
ces, led to exploratory 
meetings between national 
public relatiops personnel of 
beth organizations. Scout- 
Guide Week, as we know it, 
was introduced in 1970 for a 
3-year period. In late .1971 a 
second 3-year period was 
approved. In 1974 it was 
agi'eed to continue Scout- 
Guide Week subject o one 
year's notice to discontihue 
by either organization. 
Scout-Guide Week in the 
past six years has met with 
varying degrees of ac- 
ceptance across Canada. 
There has been excellent 
cooperation and results in 
some areas and little or no 
cooperation i  other areas. 
Nationally, the per unit 
cost of producing posters 
and support material has 
been reduced, for example, 
one set of art instead of two 
sets, larger printing runs 
resulting i n lower "per unit" 
costs. 
The founder 
of Scouting 
On February 22, 1857, 
Robert Stephenson Smythe 
Baden-Powell (rhymes with 
Maiden-Noel) was born in 
England. His father died 
when he was only three 
years old. His early training 
came from his older 
brothers who taught him to 
swim, hike and sail, At 
school, Robert Baden- 
Powell was known for his 
cartooning, which he did 
with either his right or his 
left hand, for acting and for 
spending his free time in the 
woods near the school. He 
would snare rabbits and 
cook them over a smokeless 
fire and leave no traces 
afterwards for his 
schoolmasters to check on 
him. At the age of 19 he 
joined the Army. He was 
soon pasted from England to 
serve in India. While 
working with Indian soldiers 
in the northern mountains, 
he was very impressed by 
the ablliffes of the scouts 
and guides of certain 
regiments in India. 
Later,, his Army career 
took him to Africa. During 
the B~r War, B.-P. was 
able to employ many of the 
scout tachcs that he had 
learned in India. In 1907 B.- 
P returned to England 
where he decided to conduct 
an experimental camp for 
boys on Brownsea Island. 
Boys from well-to-do and 
poor families were mixed at 
this camp and enjoyed their 
experiences equally well. 
B.-P. then started writing a 
series of articles entitled 
| ,  , '  Scouting for Boys . There 
was such an enthusiastic 
response that an office had 
to be set up for Boy Scouts. 
B.-P. was sent back to 
Africa for a brief period of 
Army duty. 
In 1009 B.-P. returned to 
England and arranged for a 
rally of Scouts at Crystal 
Palace in London. Eleven 
thousand boys arrived at the 
.rally and a handful of girls 
dressed in Scout hats took 
their p|ace in the review. B.- 
P., being a bachelor, was a 
bit upset and asked the m to 
go home. However, when 
the girls pleaded with him, 
Jeclaring that they did not 
wish to miss the fun that 
their brothers were having 
in Scouts, B.-P. asked his 
sister, Miss Agnes Baden- 
Powell to take charge of 
them. He choee the name 
Guides for the girls. 
The first countries 
registering Guides were 
Canada, Australia, Finland, 
Poland and South Africa. In 
1912, B.-P. met Olave St. 
~air Soames on board a 
ship which was taking him 
to Jamaica, India and other 
ints around the world. In 
tuber of that year they 
were married in England. 
Lady" Baden-Powell shared 
the same birthday as her 
husband, though they were 
23 and 55 years old 
respectively. They had 
three children: Betty, Peter 
and Heather. When the 
children were old enough to 
be left with their nanny, 
Lady B.-P. took an ever 
increasing interest in Scouts 
and Guides. Together they' 
travelled around the world, 
meeting new groups of 
young people and their 
leaders. In 1920 the first 
international Scout meeting 
--= called a Jamboree -- was 
held in England. B.-P. 'was 
acclaimed World Chief 
Scout at this rally. 
Ten years later, in 1930, 
Lady B.-P. was made World 
Chief Guide. 
Guides started in Canada 
in 1910 in St. Catharines, 
Ontario. Companies were 
registered in Vancouver, 
Victoria and Winnipeg 
quickly afterwards. The 
first official Guide camp 
was held at Lady Pelatt's 
estate near Toronto (the 
Casa Loma). 
Lone Guides were started 
in England in 1926, but 
British Columbia had the 
first Lone Guides in Canada. 
in 1920. 
Guiding grew and spread 
all over the world. In 1940 
there were three million 
registered members. 
In 1941, at the age of 84, B.- 
P. died in Kenya, Africa and 
Lady B.-P. returned to live 
in London, England. 
Helpful Brownie Diane Deters 
Scou; 977 Jamboree 
The National Com- for 1977, to join ldm at the 
missioner of Boy Scouts of Jamboree .  Separate  
Canada,  L t . -Genera l .  Jamboree programs are 
William Carr, has an- being developed for Scouts 
nounced that Cabot and venturers -- programs 
Provincial Park in Prince that are in keeping with the 
Edward Island will b'e the abilities of each of these 
site of the Canadian Jam- 
beree, July 2 to July 11, 1977. 
General Can', contingent 
leader, of the 1300 Scouts, 
Venturers and Scouters who 
went to Nordjamb '75, the 
World Jamboree in Norway, 
noted that it was one of the 
~eatest experiences in his 
AA&~-- 
He expressed the feeling 
that the only way that this 
Nordjamb experience could 
be surpassed would be to 
have 15,000 Scouts~ Ven- 
turers and Leaders join him 
at the Canadian Jamboree 
in 1977. 
General Carr suggests 
that ScoUts and Venturers 
plan as their personal ,foal 
program sections. 
Plans have been un- 
derway for almost ayear by 
a committee ofthe National 
Council so that all Canadian 
Scouts can be assured of a 
challenging and exciting 
program and that the 
program will be backed up 
by a smoothly operating 
team. 
Arranging for 15,000 
people to travel to Prince 
Edward Island from every 
part of Canada is a massive 
undertaking. To ease the 
strain on the ferry system it
is planned to have arrivals 
and departures phased over 
two day periods. 
Members of the Thornhill Guide,Company at work, 
SCOUT-GUIDE WEEH 
HgLF,g-mlttlOn 
STRONG 
KALUM& MOTEL LAKELSE PHARMACY 
4617 Lakelse 635-7263 
OLD SCHNITZEL HOUSE 
5522 Highway 16 West TERRACE DRUGS 
635.2362 Fully Licensed 320.7 Kalum 635.7274. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
NORTHLAND DELICATESSEN 
LTD. 
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD. 
4916 Highway 16 West 
. 
635-5959 
See Us For All Your Automotive Needs. 
DL. No. 00430A 
i 
4623 Lakelse Avel 
Imported Food & Cheeses 
Coffee Shop 
635-2833 
OUT-GU 
Thinking 
by Lori Kirby 
Thinking day is a day 
when all the Brownies, 
Cabs, Girl Guides and Boy 
Scouts think about he birth- 
days of Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell which both 
happen to be on the same 
day of February 22. The 
Americans • established 
Thinking Day in 1926. The 
idea was for the whole world 
to think of nice and friendly 
thoughts through the day. A 
few years later a Belgian 
Guider had another idea. 
Since a birthday isa time to 
give presents, why not give 
some. Now on Thinking 
Day, each Brownie, Cub, 
Girl Guide and Boy Scout 
will give a small coin in the 
currency of his or her 
country to a central fund. 
But Thinking Day is mainly 
about Brownies, Cubs, Girl 
Guides or Boy Scouts 
thinking of the twopeople 
who began the clubs that we 
take part in. 
Beden-Powell was ~2 years 
older. They were the 
founders of Guides, Girl 
Scouts and Scouts. We 
started' celebrating it in 
1926. A few years later a 
Belgian Guider had an idea, 
since we give presents on 
birthdays, wh~, not give 
presents like corns to prople, 
who need assistance in 
Guiding and" Scouting. 
Guides, Girl Scouts and 
Scouts accepted the idea 
enthusiastically and now 
each year quite a lot of 
money is given. 
I like Thinking Day. It 
gives me a good feeling to 
help people and it makes one 
think how lucky we are 
having so much. We have 
enough to arrange field 
trips, buy things for crafts, 
etc. Thinking Day for me is 
a day to think of the people 
who need help and that we 
are helping them. Thinking 
Day just gives me such a 
good feeling. 
by Laurie-Ann Baker 
Thmking Day is 
celebrated by Guides, 
Scot s and Girl Scouts all 
over the world. We 
celebrate it on February 22, 
Lord and Lady Baden- 
Powell's birthdays. Their 
birthdays were both on 
February 22 except Lord 
by Valerie Deters 
Scout-Guide week is held 
each year from the Sunday 
before February 22 to the' 
following Sunday. 
Both Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell were born on 
February 22 and that is why 
we have Scout-Guide Week 
before that day. February 22 
Canadian Guiding 
overseas 
To the  daughters of 
Canadian Armed Forces 
personnel abroad, our 
Companies and Packs on 
Forelgn-Soil mean "Girl 
Guiding" and a link with 
their Canadian sisters, as 
An excitifig addition to the 
group, is a Canadian 
Brownie Pack sponsored by 
and opened in our Embassy 
in Moscow, Russia. The 
girls are from many 
countries and are very 
well as contact with Girl enthusiastic. They have 
Guides and Girl Scouts from even camped under canvas 
U.S. Armed Forces bases at Usponskoye Beach. " 
and ' other European Many of the personnel are 
countries. . /  periodically returning to  
Canada of course. Such is 
What fun it most be to 
camp out in an ancient 
German castle, to be part of 
a torchlight parade in 
Badsn-Baden and to share 
in the excitement of visiting 
new lands and. meeting new 
people! And these are only 
some examples of the ac- 
tivities of Canadian 
Brownies, Guides and 
Rangers ~ Europe. 
the nature of the 
However, with g r °tU~e 
cooperation of the Armed 
Forces, the continuing 
support of the National 
Executive and Council and 
the usual enthusiasm and 
dedication of the Guiders, 
Companies and Packs on 
• Formgn Soil will continue to 
enjoy the best of Canadian 
Guiding. 
Ecology 
A POPULAR ISSUE 
IN GUIDING 
FOR DECADES~ 
To those involved in 
Guiding, ecology means 
more than hiking through a 
forest or identifying a few 
bird calls. Concern for the 
environment has been part 
of the program since the 
organization first began. 
Emphasis is put on full 
appreciation of nature and 
the measures that most be 
taken to preserve what we 
now enjoy. 
to leave their campsites 
clean and take the 
precautions necessary to 
prevent disaster; especting 
wildlife; setting a good 
example by using the trash. 
can rather than the ground. 
I f  ecology had been the 
concern of society as long as 
. it's been a part of the Girl 
Guide program, perhaps we 
wouldn't have so much to be 
concerned about oday. 
However, the Girl Guides 
of Canada Guides du Scouting is an integral 
Canada go one step further part of the youth work of the 
than appreciation and un- Salvation Army and'the 
derstanding. They actually Mormon Church. It is en- 
do something to improve our couraged as a youth 
ecological state. All across program by the United 
Canada you will find Church, the Anglican 
Brownies, Guides and Church and the Baptist 
Rangers participating in Federation of Canada. 
community "clean-ups"; 
encoural~ing other campers 
A 4665 I 
* la/e ' ee 
LINDSAY'S 
CARTAGE & STORAGE 
4423 Railway; 
635-6203 
;/ 
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y Essays 
is a memorial to the late 
Chief Scout. 
Guiding was founded in 
1908 along with Scouting. 
Lord Baden-Powell was a 
little annoyed when young, 
eager girls tried to do the 
things that the boys did. 
Then Guiding spread from 
England to Canada. The 
first Guide company to be 
formed in Canada was the 
1st St. Catherines, Ontario, 
company. It was started by 
Mrs. A.H. Malconson. The 
next three companies for- 
reed were in Toronto, Moose 
Jaw and Winnipeg in 1910. In 
B.C., Guiding was started in 
1912 in Vancouver and 
Victoria. The first Chief 
Commissioner of Canada 
was Lady Pellatt who was 
appointed by Miss Agnes 
Baden-Powell. 
Our Canadian Girl Guide 
Headquarters is in Toronto. 
by Helen Jepson 
age 11 ' 
Guides always celebrate 
Thinking Day by  getting 
together and thinking and 
talking about ideas other 
care of the-Scouts. That's 
how it all got started in 1907. 
by Stephanle Cousins 
In Guides we are told that 
Thinking Day is celebrated 
because Lord Baden-Powell 
and Lady  Baden-Powell. 
were both born February 22, 
even though they were born 
32 years apart. 
Thinking Day started in 
1926, then a few years later a 
Belgian Guider had an idea 
of giving the amount of 
money to the Guiding Fund 
that equalled her age. 
Example: •12 years old, she 
would pay 12c. Now a lot of 
money is given each year, 
along with good, warm 
thoughts. 
by Cheryl Kirby 
Each February 22 is 
celebrated by all of the Girl 
Guides and Scouts around 
the world. It is the birthday 
of Lord and Lady Baden- 
Powell, the two kindly 
people who started Girl 
Guides and Scouts. 
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Diane Deters and Kathy  Kennedy serve tea. Guides Valerie Deters ( le f t )and  Robin Ehses 
working on a crochet project. 
Modern day boys aren't fed up 
This is 'the theme of a 
letter written by a Cub 
mother. In her son's pack 
she says that dropouts are 
a lmost  non-ex is tent ,  
because we have leaders 
with Scouting 
to have them clean out the 
community creek; to have 
family swim nights, 
Halloween and Christmas 
~ rties with piles of home- ked goodies; to take them 
on visits to the planetarium, 
that go on in our pack. Their More would be active if they 
boys attend an  had the opportunity to ex- 
unimaginative meeting one perience the type. of 
night a week and of course program described by this 
are uninterested, mother. 
The myth of 
"cookies and knots'": 
To many members of the 
community "cookies and 
knots" sum up the image of 
the Girl Guides. Yet Guiding 
offers a wide range of ac- 
tivities designed to develop 
individual skills and in- 
terests. And over a quarter 
of a million girls and young 
women are taking this 
opportunity to explore the 
choices offered in a rapidly 
changing world. 
They are seeing their 
country through provincial 
exchanges, backpacking, 
canoeing and horseback 
riding. Touring historical 
sites, local highlights and 
their own national 
headquarters. Meeting new 
friends, sharing with each 
other and learning about 
themselves. 
International exchanges 
provide even more op- 
portunities for growth and 
especially for funt In 1975 
there were overseas trips to 
Switzerland, Germany and 
Belgium. Groups also 
travelled ' south to 
Lawrence River and to : ,  
Mexico. In return, 
Canadians hosted Guiding 
visitors from Ireland, Sierre 
Leone, Luxembourg and-:'. 
Zambia. What opportunities o: 
to open young and eager s,: 
eyes- 
The Guiding program :,' 
isn't all exchange visits, of ' ;  
course. However, the',•:, 
physical .movements of ,.~, 
travelling are reflected in ' : :  
the vitality and change ~;~ 
within the total .." 
organizat ion.  Tra in ing ,'-' 
leaders, recording the girls :'0 
on film, revamping the :". 
Canadian Guider Magazine :,; 
- -  all of these are ongoing "~" 
activities among many, ~ 
many more. ,.~ 
-e. 
Sure, we su[~ tort our .,~': 
program by selli~ ', cookies ;~: 
(and calendars ~ )!). And ," 
we learn how to tie knots to 
keep our boats from drifting ~'~ 
away and our tents from 
falling down. But Guiding ~, 
offers much more to the ~irl ~;; 
or young woman, to warns, , ,; 
above all, to learn and grow "" ~ 
and have fun while she ">; 
hective to put Guiding within worldwide, which ensures 
e reach of every girl who that those countries with the 
wishes it and promotes greatest need are helped 
friendship between girls of and that hose countries who 
various nat ional i t ies. .  , wish to help are informed o f .  " 
Th'e~ C~ir/h'dian ~ 'World' 'the need. '~i~:' ....... 
Friendship Fund is a 
' Canadian Fund ad- 
ministered by the National 
International Committee for 
the National Council. 
Canada's contribution to 
world guiding is made 
through this fund. Besides 
making an annual con- 
"However, if you could The boys are there. Five Wisconsin, Boston, along the 
people may have. Scouts and Guides put and parents who devote that put a man like our Cub- .programs are available. But U.S. east coast, down the 
But also talking about some money in a central previous commodity -- hockey games, the sugar master in these lagging zt takes an interested adult American side of the St. does it! 
Lord Baden-Powell who fund to help other people, t ime.  bu, s,h~rproblemisn,thaving packs and troops the real with imagination to blend problem would quickly be these ingredients into ex- !~ ~' i !~i: i 
started Guides and Scouts. . The Americans thought of ' I t  takes time to set up boys clisiliusioned and apparent -- modern day citing and challenging 
• He told Lady Baden-Powell Thinking Day. A Belgian ' to take care of Guides and Guider had the thought of four Fr iday-to-Sunday leaving; it's in their trying boys are not disinterested in activities. We know such 
Lord Baden-Powell took giving money, camps each year (winter to fitall the Cub activities in Scouting." adults exist, we have only to 
camping included) with with sports schedules. We There is a lot of truth in look at this letter for proof. 
parents along to help with have friends with boys in this letter. One in every 40 H you are such an adult ]i: The W id cooking, lt also takes time to other cubpacksand Scout Canadians is active in there is aScout group in i 
take our boys onhalf a dozen troops who are rather Scouting hnd Guiding today your community who would or all-day 'Saturday rambles; surprised at the activities -- half-a-million of them. like to see you. '. 
Thinking Day Fund The campingmanual 
• This fund supports the tribution to the World 
work of the World Thinking Day Fund, our CAMPING, HIKING weekend camping in winter, 
Association of Girl Guides Canadian World Friendship TRIPPING AND SUR- tripping by bicycle and 
and Girl Scouts Fund participates in VIVAL TRAINING -- ALL backpacking. The basics 
IN ONE BOOK! involved in any camp are (W.A.G.G.G.S.) in its ob- "Mutual Aid" -- a scheme, Published by the Girl not forgotten: tents, 
Guides of Canada - Guides gadgets, fires, cookery. And 
du Canada one important section m devoted to survival. Brownies  Diane Deters and Kathy  Kennedy on cookie.... 
. . . . . . . .  '~i'; ,Alt~,~h~.;ffesigded fori~g~;,~v: T~.e',~7'Ca~ping"Manu'al, . sales. , , ' - '  
........ wim,'tl~6-ufdaii/lg't/ro~b, niiL zne i 'U 'd6s l  i/~-ffi'ei'bus ~ " .... ':~;'" "~"' ' 1" . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ''
this manual ,does not'"i l lustrations, making the . . . .  ' ~'~; 
standardize camping, but text easily understood. It W [d  F d h ip  d 
ra ther  challefiges al l  covers the important or  rien s Fun 
• campers to discover new aspects of camping, without ,::, 
adventures. Learn '!to live adding unnecessary detail 
with and love, the .land" is which might discourage the GUIDE PENNIES have continued to set aside .... 
that date as a time to con-,~: 
Assistance in the 
establishment of World 
Centres such as "Our 
Chalet" in Switzerland, 
"Loave House" in London, 
England and "Our Cabana" 
in Mexico is also given by 
the Canadian World 
Friendship Fund. 
Members of the Thornhill Guide Company. 
The Canadian Association 
of Fire Chiefs and the 
Canadian sector of the In- 
ternational Association of 
Fire Fighters have endorsed 
Scouting and. have en- 
couraged their members to 
become involved in local 
communities. 
Community, and parent 
groups form the largest 
single sponsor of Scout 
groups in Canada and they 
actively support over 110 
Scout groups for their sons. 
J e f f rey  Deters. . .at  work  
OUTLOOK 
...from a Senior Guide 
I am a Senior Guide in our company. We have a 
very good leader and we have a lot of fun. One 
thing that I especially like about •Guides is that we 
work with and have fun with girls our own age. 
Camping is the best part of all. From about January 
on. I start wondering about which camp l will attend 
and hope.ihat I will .meet other Guides from other 
~ompan'ies. 
1 also feel that as a Guide i am prel~ared to go 
out into life with a clear mind of knowledge. There 
is also a lot of opportunities for a Guide and certain- 
" ly many challenges. In the winter we go up north to 
the advice given in the in- 
troduction. Adaptability; 
ingenuity, courage and 
vision are the charac- 
teristics encouraged in the 
manual. 
: Various types of camping 
• are covered such as 
less ex~eriencod camper. 
An excellent choice for all 
campers. Available a t  all 
Girl Guide agencies or write 
directly to Girl Guide 
Headquarters, 50 Morton 
St., Toronto, Ontario M4S 
1A3. 
One of the bad things about Guides. is that there' 
is a wide range in age. There are girls who are only • 
ten or eleven and then there are girls who are thir- 
teen or fourteen. When we hold our Court of Hon- 
our :and are trying to plan our. outdoor activities 
there are a lot of things that we have to rule out be- 
cause it is not good for the younger Guides. 
Working on the many different badges is a high- 
light of Guiding. They cover almost every field pos- 
sible and Headquarters still manages to come out 
with new ones every year. in my years as a Guide ! 
have been taught many skills and have been taught 
in a way that is fun and interesting. ! only hope that 
I, as a senior Guide, someday will be able to pass on 
the knowledge that I have learned to other girls. 
in this manner, if all the girls when they became 
of age, gave a few years as leaders, the Girl Guide 
movement would be assured of continual success for 
FOR GUIDE 
'IIIOUGHTS 
"A penny for your 
thoughts". In all 
probal~ility, this expression 
means more to a Girl Guide 
than to anyone else. Par- 
ticalarly on February 22. In 
1926, the first "Thinking 
Day" was celebrated on 
February .22, to honour the 
joint birthday of Lord 
Baden-P0weR, Founder of 
Scouting and Guiding, and 
Lady Baden-Powell, the 
World Chief Guide. Since 
that time, Girl Guides and 
Girl Scouts around the worl.d 
sider their sisters in Guidin[g :.,, 
in the 94 countries whicn: 
make up the World,=, 
Association. 
What's a birthday without:,~ 
presents? In 1932, a Belgian,.,: 
Guider proposed that if each~ 
Brownie, Guide, Ranger,...', 
Cadet and Guider wouid.~:: 
give a "Thinking Day";.,, 
penny, alarge sum would b~, ~. 
collected to suppor '.-. 
Guiding. This was the..~.- 
humble beginning of ',The~: 
World Friendship Fund" as,.,. 
it is known today. The..:. 
money is used in many ways 
to help guiding: the pur- 
chase of uniforms for 
Guides in underdeveloped 
• Service Clubs inCanada countries, travel grants to 
sponsor Scout groups as help. Guides'and Guiders to 
part of their youth work in vistt other countries and'. 
their communities. In 1975, participate in International I,~. 
14 percent of Lions Clubs, 20 Events and support for the ..: 
four Girl Guide and Girl, :'~. percent of Optimist Clubs, 
12 percent of Kinsmen Scout World Centres in:'; 
Clubs, 10 percent of Kiwanis Mexico, Switzerland, India:.,. 
' Clubs and 10 percent of and England. The fund is ,'" 
Rotary Clubs were listed as also used to help in time of " 
sponsors of Scouting. emergencies when famine,." 
flood, or earthquake strike.' the Laurentians on a ski day and have plenty of fun. many years in the future. 
Emphas iz ing  the i r  
.' citizenship theme, 11 per- 
These pages made possible by the undernoted merchants, cent of the Royal Canadian Legion branches sponsor 
B &G GROCERY 
2701 Kalum St. 
Open Seven Days A Week 
635-6180 
CEDARS MOTEL 
4830 Highway 16 West 
Managed by John. & Vera Edwards ' 
BEE'S CHILDRENS WEAR LTD. 
sister countries. .~o 
"A penny'  for your 
thoughts" goes a long way',': 
with the Girl Guides and"~'~ , 
Girl Scouts -- all the wayne'! 
• Scout groups, around the world in fact. !'-': 
BERT'S DELICATESSEN AQUA PLUMBING 
4444 Lakelse Ave. 
Where quality outwears pr ice 
• 635.2425 
All success to the Boy Scouts 
4603 Park Ave. 
635-5440 
t 
J 
Norm & Carol Schmidt 
i 
I 
I ! 
-.,.~ 
i e 
3233 Kalum St. 
635-7601 
• COULTER ELECTRIC CO., DOffS CARTAGE & Jon-an-Jan 
STORAGE CO. LTD. ,,,,wo,,, :: 
Electric Contractors ~ 4530 Keith Ave. . ,. J :: 
Terrace K=ttmat I Terrace Kiti/nat I ' ' i I I 
' TERRACE. i C 
[ 6355431 "6327222 i 635.2728 632-2544 I li 
• ' " ' Local & Long Distance Moving .~ 
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"~he Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
p.o. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
: Phone 635.6357 
~ubscription rates: Single copy 
~.~ cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
@nts. 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
~12.00. Six months in Canada 
I~7.00. Senior Citizens S7.50 per 
y.ear. 
~early by mail outside Canada 
$18.00. Six months 510.00. 
~uthorized as second class mall 
6,/the Post Office Department, 
(~ttawa and "for payment of 
,postage in cash. 
£1assifieds due by 12:00 noon 
~onday. $2100 for first 20 words, 
[0 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ads. 
;I. Coming Events 
~We~9,~ Walchers meeting held 
i:every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
-'Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
~.~ azelle Avenue. 
iTerrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
~will commence play each 
~Tuesday night at ;':30. Play will 
~be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
~School. All bridge players are 
:invited to attend. For part- 
-'nership or information phone 
;635.7356. (ctf) 
~Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
~1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
~held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
~:lay every month at 8 p.m. 
i~Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
~Thornhill Calorie Counters 
~neet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
~Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
~lew members welcome from 
~Terrace and Thornhdl. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
~eetings 1st Wednesday of each 
~rnonth at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
~room at the Sandman Inn. For 
~further information phone 633- 
,3442. 
r 
:. ALCOHOLICS 
~" ANONYMOUS 
~ Mon., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 638.1021, 635-5636 
I 
Parents 
in Crisis 
~Are you making your own life 
~nd your children's miserable? 
~°.l.C.'s goal is to heJp you 
~become the loving constructive 
~oarent you really want to be. 
*, All enquiries absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John - 635.4419 
~)r Jane - 635.4607. (ctf) 
~eeting -- Terrace B.P.O.E. 
|Elks Lodge). First and Third 
~'hursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
~Ladies of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
~ onth. 
', INC HF..S AWAY 
CLUB 
~¢,eet ever,/ Tuesday night a| 
00 in the ~eena Health Unit 
l or more informalion phone 
~3~;8a? or 635 3023. 
Loyal Order of the Moose 
.Golden Ball on February 5 at 
"8:30 at the Terrace Hotel 
~Banquet Room. Live music. For 
~tickets please phone 635.9315 or 
;635.2357. 
t 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
!Memorian Donations may be 
~sent to Terrace Unit, Box 22, 
~Terrace, B.C. 
,Publ0c meeting to consider 
~forming a branci~ of Planned 
~Parenthood Assoc. of B.C. Feb. 
,16. Skeena Health Unit. 8 p.m. 
~For further information Phone 
~35 7763. 
!Public meetingto form a branch 
;of the Planned Parenthood 
~Association of a.c. Skeena 
~Health Unit. Wednesday, 
~February 16.8 p.m. For further 
~informaflon call Alice Chen- 
~Wing 635.7763. Everyone 
~elcome. 
~There will be a basement sale at 
~5124 McDeek on Saturday, Feb. 
~19 at 10 a.m. Also for Sale. 48 
~Ford ~/~ ton. Good running 
*condition plus a 76 Datsun long 
:box. Phone 635.3183. (c-7) 
~ MR. FIXlT 
Anywhere, anytime 
',Small motor tune.ups a 
~,specialty. 
,Phone 635-4602 Evenings. 635- 
~4565 days. (ctf) 
,, 
@. Card of Thanks 
Our slncerest thanks to 
~ear  friends and neighbors for 
their kindness and sympathy In 
the loss of our beloved wife, 
~other ,  g randmother ,  
~argaret Rose Turner. Our 
~pecial thanks to Reverend Don 
{.owls; organist, Mrs. /~arilyn 
Brodie; the pallbearers. 
Glen Turner & family (p-7) 
9. In Memor iam 
In loving memory of my dear 
son, David Daniel Rlndahl, 
ushered into eternity, Instantly 
on Feb. 12, 1974. 
Your short span of life, so soon 
was gone. 
But pleasant memories linger 
on.  
We miss you dearly, oh my son, 
Thank God, in glory, your 
.crown you've won. 
Ever loved and never 
forgotten by Mother, Sister & 
Brothers. (p.7) 
13. Personal  
Swingtime News, picture ads, 
dances, for Swingers in Wash. 
and Western Canada. Est. 1969. 
$3 per copy or free details. CY 
Club,, P.O. Box 2410, New 
Westminster, B.C. V3L 5B6 (p- 
13) 
14. Business Personal  
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro-tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
specialize in repair of all he,me 
and commercial electronic 
systems. We will ~lso engineer' 
to your requirement .• No.7 4621 
Lakelse 638.8215 
Ctf 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 SOUCIE 635.2188 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs fo Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
Repair, recovering and 
recoloring of vinyl furniture, 
vinyl cartops, kitchen chairs, 
skidoo seats, car and truck 
seats, etc. Phone S~telllte 
Vinyl. 635.4348. (p.8) 
ADULT 
BOUTIQUElll 
Marital Aids, Unusual 
Items, Exotic Lingerie. Best 
selection in Canada. Send for 
free illustrated Catalogue to 
The Garden of Eden, Dept. T., 
101-727 Johnson St., Victoria, 
B.C. (p-12) 
For 
Water Wells 
and 
Pumping Systems 
Call 
GOODWIN DRILL ING 
Dealers for Starlte Pressure 
Systems. 
Call 
635-4073 
Even['ngs 
i i  I I 
For 
PART IC IPACT ION • 
wi th  
ACT ION 
Join 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming  (Heated  
Pool) -, Sauna - Super. 
v ised Gym.  
Open 7 Days 
A week 
Month ly '  or  year ly  
membersh ip .  
Join Anyt ime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across f rom Arena)  
Phone 635-5361 
iii 
VENDING ROUTES 
UNDER •$1,000 
Now you can buy direct from 
the factory the new amazing 
Spiral Vendor with lifetime 
guarantee. No service 
problems, entirely mechanical. 
Vends over a thousand different 
products, "from soup to nuts". 
Start part.time and build to full- 
time operation. No experience 
necessary. High profit locations 
available from company. To 
view a demonstrator write 
today. Spiral Vendor, 3651 
McRae Cres., Port Coquitlam, 
B.C. Include phone. (c-7) 
Low prices for remodelling 
homes. Different types ot 
cabinets and recreation rooms. 
Call 635.7670 for further In- 
formation. (p.8) 
: : : : : : :  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
14. Business Personal  
CASH for TAX 
BILL'S "TAX 
SERVICE! 
4920 Ha l l iwe l l  
Phone  635-3971 
Open lOa .m. -  11 p.m. 
(ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum. (cff) 
16. Lost 
Lost: Dlnner ring. Ruby centre, 
12 diamonds around. There's a 
reward. 635-351S. (p-7) 
i 
19. Help Wanted 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (cff) 
DEPENDABLE PERSON WHO 
CAN WORK WITHOUT 
SUPERVISION. Earn $14,000 
per year. Contact customers 
around Terrace. We train. 
Write R.F; Dick, Pres., South- 
western Petroleum, Brampton, 
Ont. LGT 2J6. (c-7) - 
HELF WAII1ED 
Sa lesman exper ienced  
in fu rn i tu re  sales.  
Phone  
635-6341 
Ask for Laverne. 
Consumer Finance 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
A nationwide consumer 
finance company has an 
opening for a qualified, career- 
minded Assistant Manager. The 
person we select must have: 
. At least two years of suc- 
cessful ,management ex. 
perlence In consumer finance, 
banking or related fields. 
- The ability to train personnel. 
. A sound background In credit 
and collections. 
- The sales motivation to 
develop and retain customers. 
The successful applicant will 
receive a good starting salary 
plus liberal benefits ... and, lust 
as important, outstanding 
opportunities for promotion 
within .a company that 
recognizes individual merit. 
If you believe you qualify, call 
for an appointment. 
Fred Ganderton 
Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Limited 
4624A Grelg Ave. 
635-6108 
(ctf) 
HELPWANTED 
Required: payroll clerk, full 
time position. Duties include, 
computerized payroll, typing 
arid filing, basic knowledge of 
accounting essential. Ex- 
perience with computerized 
payroll preferable but not 
essential. Please apply to Price 
Skeena Forest Products, 635- 
6336. Ask for Marj Twijford. 
(ctf) 
Rea l  Estate  
Sa lesperson 
Must be l icensed and 
in teres ted  in g reater  
earn ings thru  t ra in ing  
and use of the best 
professional  p rogram in 
the business. 
Contact Hans Caul ien at  
Park Ave. Real ty  
635-4971 
REALW WORLD 
MEMBER ~ROKER 
33. For  Sa le .  Misc. 
For Sale Suzuki snowblower. 
Excellent condltlon. 10 H.P. 
Asking $400. Phone 635.6694. (c- 
9) 
33. For  Sa le .  Misc.  • 33. For  Sa le .  Misc. 
For Sale: Secondhand "Spot"Cash for Used Furniture," 
chesterfield, sectional. Box  
spring and mattress, double bed 
size. 3 brush floor polisher. Blue 
sculptured rug 14xlS. Large old 
dining room table. Dresser. 
Phone 635-4384 after 5. (eft) 
Price Skeena Forest P~oducts 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. to  3 p.m. X- 
marked -- S20 per 1000 bd. ft, 
Economy -- $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
(Ctf) 
Top quallty alfalpha, clover and 
timothy mixture in barn. S70 per 
ton or Sl.75 per bale. Write 
Tufty Hall, Box 1009, Van- 
derhoof, B.C. (cff) 
Hay for Sale: $50 per ton. Will 
deliver. Phone S47-252S. Jack 
Reitma. (cff) 
For Sale: Phllco A.M., F.M. 
Receiver S100, Phillips Turn- 
Antiques, all useable items. 
The Furniture Stall 
635.3202 
FOR SALE 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
Skates - $20. 'used one season. 
Phone 635.3268 after 5:30 p,m. 
.(sff) 
;ELLING I 
Hay. Straw. 
• Western Tack. 
English Tack.  
GroominR' 
Equipment., 
635-5617 
=or ~ale: One all wood child's 
table $50, hvo speakers $75. If desk. =our foot wide with 
purchased together S200. Also ",storage cupboard on one side. 
one old antique living room Good condition. S50. Telephone 
chair $75. Ph. 635-7336. (p-7) 635.9271 after six. (stf-ctf) 
Miscellaneous: Desk, 4 bbl. 
carburetor, vibrator exerciser. 
Phone 635.2691. (p-7) 
30 gal. propane hot water 
heater. Phone 635-3641. (p.7) 
25 HP Johnson outboard $450, 
1W HP air cooled gas outboard 
$90, 80 cc Yamaha bike c.w 125 
cc rebuilt motor $100, 180 cc 
Head standard skis only (never 
been used) $100, I wooden chllds 
wagon S20, 1 Remington 
typewriter $60 (manual). Phone 
635.6752. (p-8) 
For Sale: Used oil furnace. 
Phone 635.4419 or 4812 Scoff 
Ave. (c.7) 
For Sale: one set car chains, 
H78-15, 2 winter, tires H78.15, 
onesummer tire 700-15, I winter 
tire 700x15, 1 pool table, 1 
mounted truck tire 100-20, 1 
Kenmore stove, 1 single bed, 1 
front backhoe tire 11L-16 10 ply. 
Phone 635-7838. (cff) 
Jewellry Wholesale - Send $1.50 
for sample and price list to: 
Dept. T.H. 
P.O. Box 8S2 
• Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 4T7 (p-8) 
Lovely Antique china 
cabinet, sidetables, 
closet and cabinet. 
Beds, chesterfields, 
auto dryers, dressers, 
cedar lined hope chest. 
Many other furnishings, 
articles & bookswap. 
Furniture Stall 
635-3202 
For Sale: KLH stereo system - 
S175, Wollensak tape recorder - 
S100, reel type lawn mower - $50, 
B & W T.V. - $75, oll tank stand - 
$20. Phone635-5290after 6. (ctf] 
r~ 
33. For Sale - Misc. 
Hay for Sa le .  R. Perry. 
Woodcock. $2 per ba.le at the • 
farm. $2.40 delivered. Phone 
849.5404 or 849-S405 Kitwanga. 
or 635.2397. (p-8) 
For Sale 2 used western riding 
saddles & 1 English saddle. 
Phone 63S.5617. (c-7) 
37. Pets 
~11 types hor.~es wanted. 635-' 
5617. (ctf) 
For sale horse trailer. Home 
made. Very good condition. 
Asking $500. Phone 635.6694. (p- 
9) 
For Sale. V3 Quarter Horse. 
Yearling colt. Phone 635.S617. 
(c.7) 
Pets for Sale: registered Golden 
Retriever puppies for sale. $175.' 
Ready March 1. Phone S46-5455 
or write D. Clark, Box 2851, 
Smithers. (c-9) 
For Sale: pigeons. Homers and 
Rollers. Phone '635-9036 after 4. 
(p-7) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted: portable sawmill, 
complete. Small planer, hog, 
chipper, 12000.16000 lb. forklift, 
small cat. State make, model, 
condition, location, price first 
letter to Box 1147, c-o The 
Herald..(I)-7) 
Wanted to •Buy: one 68 
Volkswagen Beetle windshield, 
2 size S.60-15 summer tires, 1 
sirtgle bed, Smithsonlan & 
Outdoor Life magazines. Phone 
635-2875. (p-7) 
Wanted: aluminum or 
fiberglass canopy 6'x81/= ' for 69 
Dodge pickup. Also ride offered 
to Nelson at end of February. 
Share gas. Phone 638.5814 & 
leave message. (p.7) 
41. Mach inery  for  Sale 
137 17A turbo charged, ser. 17A 
19228, hydraulic .angle• blade, 
'reinf0rced' Medford canopy, 
Panko clearing blade, model D 
winch. 98 percent rebuilt with 
all records available. Probably 
best 17A in Canada. $21,000. 
Write Tufty Hall, Box 1009, 
Vanderhoof, B.C. (cff) 
For Sale 81/~ ft. camper. Fridge 
& stove. (3 burner) and oven. 
Also a set of drums. Phone 635- 
4761. (p-9) 
Good Hay, Oats, Oat Chop & Fol" Sale: 1965 JD450. Federal 
Top Quality mix hay. 70 lb. • Grass Seed. Near Telkwa. tax paid. Excellent condition. 
bales. 847-3165. (c-8) Phone 846..~827 anytime. (p.S) Phone 635.4576. (p-8) 
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Come to Church 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
KNOX UNITEDI 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 'a.m. 
Under 12 11-00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH. 
3406 Eby Street 
Phone 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sunday ' Worship 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested in a home Bible 
Study? Call 635.3015 or 635- 
3838. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Hailiwell & N. 
Thomas ' 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Wed. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 635. 
2621 
Sunday School ' Terrace 10:00 
a .m.  
Sunday School - Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
t.ERRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH  
Pastor Roy Taylor 
' 4923 Agar Ave. 635-3470 
/ 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m.- Bible Study & 
Prayer 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 q.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
SALVATION ARMY 
/ 
4637 Walsh 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11: 00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evenln~l Services 
Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30' 
Wed. Home. league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
Phone 
. Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. La nce Stephens. 635.5855 
Church: 635-9019 
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m: .  
SACRED HEART 
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a.m. 10:15 a.m. ' 
11:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 
EVANGELICAL 
.FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. 8, Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks St. 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:15 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cot. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Rev. Rolf Nosterud 635.5882 
Morning Servlceat 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class & 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 
"You/" Frlendly Family. 
CHURCH OF GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Sunday Schoo( 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. 
Church" Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m.. Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m.. 
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;635- 
6357. 
| i 
41. Mach inery  for sale 
FOR SALE 
Contractors Equipment 
One 1969 977 Cat track loader. 
One 1972 D680 Chapion loader 
grader. One 1960 model 120 
,Houg loader.. One 1971 DG0 
Komdtsu cat. One 1973 3/4 ton 
Chev 4x4. One 1967 oneton Chev 
dual wheels. 
All equipment located In 
Terrace. 
To apply contact G.R. 
Rasmussem, 9628 Elbow Drive 
S. West, Calgary. Phone (403) 
252.7695. 
16-30 Rome tandem breaklng 
disc, I/2" disc, bearing guards, 
Timpken bearings. Like new - 
$7,000. Write Tufty Hall, Box 
1009, Vanderhoof, B.C. (df) 
Wake Root Rake, 7 wheel with 
hydraulic cyclinder. Top 
condition. $6,000. Write. Tufty 
Hall, Box 1009, Vanderhoof, 
B.C. (ctf) 
For Sale. J.D. 450 Dozer. Phone 
635-6782. (p-7) 
43. Rooms for Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
48. Suites for Rent 
For Rent: 3 & 4 bedroom 
duplex. W.W carpet. Frldge 8. 
stove. Phorm 635.3827. (p-7) 
I=or Rent: 3 bedroom duplex. 
Fridge & stove included. Close 
to schools. In Thornhlll. Phone 
635-6694 after 4. (p-7) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldge & stove. No Pets. 
Phone 635-4852. (p.7) 
For Rent 2 bedroom,.ful l  
basement duplex with fridge 8, 
stove. 2 blocks ,away from 
downtown area,Phone 635.5091 
after 6 pm. (p.7) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
unit at "Twin Apartments", 
4708 Park Ave. 3 rain. walk from 
downtown. Phone 635-2039 or 
rail at 3314 Sparks St. (p-7) 
For Rent 1 fully furnished 
bachelor suite including all 
utilities & cablevision. 2 blocks 
from center of town. Phone 635. 
6672 or, 635.2819. (p-7) 
Furnished 1 bedroom suite. 
Close to downtown area. For 
more information Phone 63S- 
2806. (p-7) 
unlts, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by  For Rent 2 bedroom duplex.' 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. Fridge & stove. S125 per month. 
Phone 635-6611. (cff) 
For Rent: I bedroom room with 
kitchen facilities for gentlemen. 
Phone 635-5893. (p-S) 
Private entrance near town. 
Sleeping room for rent near 
town. There is an extra room for 
cooking. Everything is provided 
and furnished. A bath for your 
convenience. Very reasonable. 
Phone 63S-4013 or 2703 S. Eby. 
47. Homes fo r  Rent 
Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 11/2 baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for. 
families. $250 per month. 6 
month lease. Apply Suite 108 - 
~30 Scott.  (Ctf), 
For Rent: 1 bedroom house. 
'4645 Kelth. Phone 635-6334 days. 
(ctf) 
For Rent: i furnished bachelor 
cabin. May be viewed 'at 3830 
Pine Ave. (p.7) 
For Rent: 2 houses. One 2 
bedroom, unfurnished and one 1 
bedroom furnished. Also 1 Ioey 
shack, completely finished. 
Aloha Traller Park, 1148 Old 
Lakelse Lk. Rd. 63S.7035. (ctf) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
house and a 2 bedroom duplex In 
Thornhill. Also a 2 bedroom 
house on Kalurn Lk. Dr. Phone 
635-S775 or 635-5S74. 
For Rent 3 bedroom housel 
Available March 1. Phone 635- 
2618. (p.7) 
House for Rent: 3 bedroom, full 
basement home at 4823 Scoff. 
Beautifully treed, fully fenced, 
excellent for children. $325 per 
month. Available immediately. 
Phone 63S.317S. (ctf) 
t 
48. Suites fo r  Rent 
Store or office space for rent or 
lease. Reasonable terms. Small 
apartment Included. Phone 635. 
2425. (c-8) 
. i ' i 
Suites for Rent 
I<eystone  Cour t  
Apar tments .  Off ice No. 
2-4611 Scott. One, two & 
throe bedroom apart -  
ments .  
• 635.5224 
- -  i 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located. Fridge & 
stove. Adults only. 635-9471. 
(stf,) ,, 
• Cedar  P lace  
Apar tments  
4631 Walsh  Avenue 
Suite 113 
1;errace, B.C.  
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom sui'tes 
for rent. Fridge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area - 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment in town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
Llcft) 
For Rent: small 1 bedroom 
suite, private entrance and 
bathroom. Fully furnished. 
Prefer single lady or couple. 
Downtown. 4724 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635.6639. (p-7) 
I 
Phone 635.6904. Westerhof Apt. 
New Rome. Nelson Rd. (c.7) 
For Rent at 1626 Queensway 1 
bedroom apt. Furnished, newly 
decorated. Private entrance. 
No pets. $175 per month. Phone 
635.2435. (ctf) 
For Rent Large two bedroom 
duplex. W.W carpet, fireplace, 
Frldge & stove, utility room 
with washer & dryer hookups. 
Located at Kalum Lk. Dr. 
Available March 1. Phone 5. 
5634. (p-7) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom unit. 
Frldge & stove. No pets. 
Thornhlll. Phone 635.6668. (p-8) 
;: 49. Homes fo r  Sale 
• " ~ ' . j  
For Sale by Owner: 4 bedroom 
house. $33,$00 or closest offer. 
Must be viewed to be ap. 
preclated. S. Kalum St. 635-9753. 
(p-8) 
House for Sale: 2 bedroom 
house on one acre. Phone 635- 
7S86. (c-8) 
Owner leaving soon --  price 
lowered. A cozy 3 bedroom, 
modernly built home in 
Thornhill. Features a lovely 
mural in living room 
fireplace - dining room with 
patio doors • sundeck - lots of 
kitchen cupboards, affractlve 
bathroom workshop 
laundry room. 
This 1800 sq. ft. home sits on 
two-thirds acres. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Taxes $Sl.00 
only. 
For view phone after 4:'30 p.m. 
.at 635-3986. 
1200 sq. ft. spilt-level home for 
sale on large lot. Wlll accept 
mobile home, commercial 
property, small house or 
acreage in trade and arrange 
balance of mortgage. Phone 
636-1568 or 112.562.66Sl. (ctf) 
Must Sell: just • over 5 acres 
land, 3/4 cleared with 1974 three 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
.home, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled well, 
• underground wiring, sundeck 
and covered verandah, horse' 
barn and corral, workshop and 
storage barn. Phone 635.6825 
.evenings and weekends. (cff) 
For Sale or Trade By Owner. 3' 
yr. old home. 4 br. 21/= baths. 
Sauna. Rumpus Room. Phone 
635.6925. View • 4020 Anderson 
St. Will trade for acerage. (p.9) 
House For Sale 2 bedroom 
upstairs, I B.edroom basement 
sulte,,Nlcely treed lot close to 
schools & walking distance to 
down town. Phone 635.4761. (p. 
9) 
FOR SALE • 
3 bedroom pan.abode on '10 
acres of land. 2 f replace s, w. 
w carpet, full basement and 
spiral staircase, skylight, 
carport. Land Is partially 
cleared. On pavement. Priced 
to setl.,$65,000. Phone 635-4454 
after 6 p.m. (c.2) 
49. Homes for Sale 
Wild Duck Motel. KltcheDettes, 
T.V., phones, laundromat, 1 
bedroom & studio units. Weekly 
& monthly i'ates. Phone 635-3243 
after 5 p.m. (p-8) 
For Sale: a 3 bedroom house on 
I/= acre. Large garage, 40x20 ft. 
plus tool shed. Phone 635-3604. 
(p-8) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom and utility 
on beautiful 1.1 acre In town. 
Fruit trees, green house, 
chlcken house. Quiet dead end 
street. Phone 635.5290 after 6. 
(ctf) 
f 
PRICED PaR QUICK SALE: 
House, shop and 5.2 acres of 
land. In town. Phone 635-7038. 
:tf) 
FOR SALE 
New 3 bedroom home. Outslde 
of town on 5.7 acres. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 
635.6415 
(p-9) 
i 
J FOR SALE 
J New 3 bedroom home. CMHC 
J mortgage. Located at 4728 
J Loen. Phone Madlg Con. 
J struction Ltd. Phone 635-3231. 
I . (ctf) 
51. Business Locations 
For Rent: Garage or warehouse 
space near Northern Magneto. 
25'x40' and a store or warehouse 
space for rent. 4645 Kelth Ave. 
(cff) 
OFF ICE  SPACE "FOR 
RENT 
Approx. 600 ft. of office space. 
Prime location. Phone 635. 
2496. (ctf) 
52. Wanted to "Rent 
Wanted to Rent. 2 or 3 bedrm. 
house. Unfurnished. Must be "" 
clean. Have no pets or small 
children. About Mar. 1. H. 
Norlander, 2591 Fleetwood 
Ave., Kamloops, V2B 41"1. 376- 
5622. (p.7) 
Professional couple wishes to 
rent a house preferable with 
some land. References 
available. Write Box 1149, 
Terrace Herald. (c-7) 
54. Business Proper ty  
BUSINESS FOR SALE: Well 
established corner store, 
• complete butcher shop, walk.in 
cooler, 3 bedroom dwelling 
attached. One rental house, 2. 
bay garage and warehouse, on 
acre of land in town. Write Box 
1148, Terrace Herald. (p-7) 
55. Proper ty  fo r  Sale 
so ft. lot for sale. On Homer. 
ReasGnable price. Phone 635- 
2417. (p-12) 
• 55. Property  for  Sale "~ 
480 Acre Ranch for sale In 
Bulkey Valley. All modern 
convlenlences Incl. 1976 crop 
end full machinery. Write Box 
413. Telkwa, B.C. (p.$) 
FOR SALE 
For Sale: 2 excellent building 
lots. Located at 4922 and 4924 
Halliwell. Sizes 69.5'x145'. 
Zone R2. Please call before 6 
dally. 638.1749. (p.10) 
I 
For Sale: S0xl00 ft. lot. Lot 59 
McNeil St. Good dralnage. 
Mostly cleared. Reasonable 
price. Phone 635.2056. (p-10) 
For Sale: approx. 91/4 acres 1 
mile north of city limits. Phone 
635.4094 after 6. (ctf) 
For Sale: attractive building 
lot. 4006 Banner St. For further 
information phone 559.4757 or 
write P.O. Box 444, Queen 
Charlotte City, B.C. (c.10) 
56. Business Opportun i ty  
HOTEL 
Located in the thriving Nor- 
thland of Northwest Territories. 
Town of 1200. 38 rooms - near 100 
percent occupancy. Lounge 
seats 70. Dining and Restaurant 
each seat 40. Excellent op. 
portunity for partnership. For 
more information, please call 
Lorefta Foes, res. 403.885-4087, 
bus. 403.346-2004. Hicks Real 
Estate Ltd., Red Deer, Alberta. 
(c-7) 
57. Automobi les  
For Sale 36 passenger School 
• Bus. Phone 635-2600 fll 5 p.m. 
' 635.6937. Evenings. (sff) 
For Sale 1971 International 
Travel.el. Phone 638-8203. (p.7) 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Let a profession=l sell it 
for you. 
Copper Mountain Enterprises 
Ltd. 635-4373. DL4144. (ctf)" 
AUTOS 
FOR SALE 
1973 Dodge 4 dr. Sedan. Low 
mileage. $2695 
1973 Chrysler Newport 4 dr. 
sedan. Trailer towing 
package, radial tires S289J 
1974 Mazda RX-4 rotary  
engine. Radial tires $3795 
1972 Ford 3A ton pickup. Low 
mileage. $1495 
1974 Ford F~)super camper 
special. So~ miles. Extra 
clean . . . .  $6395 
1974 AmeriCan Motors, 
Gremlin 6 cyl. 3 apd., 18,000 
miles $1995 
1975 Ford F2S0 Camper 
special. X.Clean --  radial 
tires. ~ SS79S 
CHINOOK TRAILER 
SALES LTD.  
• 4406 Highway 16 West 
R.R. 2, Terrace, B.C. 
635.2033 
D12-847 
McCOLL  Real Estate Services Ltd. 
(A , J .  McCaLL  NOTARY PUBL I r )  
4609-A LAKELSE AVE.  
M.L.S. 
This 3 bedroom full basement' 
home on view lot bench area. 
Backyard fu l ly  fenced. 
Fireplaces up & down. Priced 
to sell at $53,000.00. 
1200 sq. ft. doublewlde very 
nicely set on treed property. 
Has garage with concrete 
floor and also A-frame storage 
shed, 3 bedrooms, fireplace. 
635-6131 
Exclusive 
This 1118 sq. ft. home close to 
schools and other community 
facilities. Basement presently 
used as 2 bedroom ste. Owner 
anxious for an offer. 
. MOBILE HOMES 
A. No. 41 Sunnyhlll Trailer 
Park. 12x60 unfurnished. 
B. No. 4 Riyerdrlve Trailer 
Park. 12x52 partial ly fur- 
nlshed. 
C. No. A.7 Skeena Valley 
Trailer Park. 12x52 furnished. 
D. No. 3 Pine Trailer Court. 
12x60 furnished. Fenced front 
and back yard. 
QUALITY Home 
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD 
Nothing but value in this completely finished 1242 sq. ft. 
home. Tastefully decorated and in excellent condition. This 
home must be viewed to be appreciated. By appointment. 
t 
ACREAGES 
A. 3.5 acres McDeek. Open to offers. M.L.S. 
B. 8 acres vacant land Thomas Street. ; Subdivision 
possibilities. 
C. Two 40 acre parcels at New Remo, Excellent land for 
agricultural purposes, 
D. 15 acres in municipal boundary. M.L.S. 
Bonnie Sl law Night 635-6970 
Bud McCa l l  Phones '  635.2662 
57; Automobi les  
1972 Datsun Pickup. 
Datsun 2 door. 1973 Ford 
crewcab, 1973 Ford =/4 ton. Call 
635-6636or 2609 Skeena St. (eft) 
:57. Automobi les  
1974 For Sale 1970 Datsun Station 
Wagon In good running con. 
dltlon. Phone R&B Motors S- 
5ooo or 638-8269. (p-7) 
Priced to sell: 1973 Ford 4x4. 
Good condition. $3,500. Phone 
635.4798 after 6. (c-7) 
FOR SALE 
1969 Chev Impala. Bucket seats, 
auto., P.S., P.B., Must sell 
Immediately. View at 5035 
McRae or call 635.2126. (sff) 
For Sale: 68 Mercury V= ton and 
a 70 Ford I/2 ton for parts and a 
67 Pontiac for parts. Phone 638- 
8.276 after 6 p.m. (cff) 
1974 Ford supercab 1/= ton 
plckup. 22,000 miles, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
V-8, 360 motor, good fires. 
Complete with new flbreglass 
canopy. Unit like new. Phone 
635.4610. (p.S) 
1959 TR3. 80 percent partially 
rebuilt. Open to offers. Phone 
636.8225 after 6. (p.8) 
For Sale: one 1975 2.dr. Gran 
Taring, very good condition, low 
mileage, P.S., P.B., automatic, 
351-VS, radials. 635-2894. (p.7) 
1968 Int. Metro. 
10,000 G.W.V. 
Delivery Van for sale. 
$2,500.00 
or best offer. 
635-3202 
For Sale: Toyota forklift truck. 
Capacity 1500 Ibs. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.9390 or 635. 
7706. (c.7) 
For Sale V.W. Beetle. 1975. New 
condition. $2700. Phone 635-9406. 
(p:7) 
REUM MOTORS • 
Lease & Repo's. 
1975 Chev 1/= ton 4x4, V.0, 4 
speed. 
1972 Mazda pickup with 30" 
canopy. 
1975 Mallbu 4 door classic. V.S, 
auto. 
1974 Pontiac V-8 auto, new 
paint. 
1972 Ghevelle H.T. V-S, auto, 
P.S. • . . . .  
1974 Chevelle Mellbu-Coupe. 
1972 Chrysler New Yorker. 
1974 aids 4 door sedan. A i r  
cond. 
1974 G.M.C. aA ton. 
1970 Datsun P.U. $595.00. 
1970 Chevelle Wagon. Rebuilt 
motor and rearend. 
1974 Pontiac Sedan $3800.00. 
DL 12.302 
To View 
Coppei" Mountain Ent. Ltd. 
3026 Highway 16 E. 
635-4373 
For Sale 1967 Chevelle 2 dr H.T. 
2¢1 A.T. Also 2 900xlS 
American Mags. 2 • 800x14 
American Mags. Will sell. 
together or separately. Phone 
635-3789. (p.7) 
For Sale 1975 Ford pick.up. 
Standard model. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635-$031. (c.7) 
MUST SELL 
1975 Comet 302 automatic. Gets "/ 
20 miles per gallon. Asking 
$5,SO0. Phone 6~-3929. (c.S) 
58. Mobi le  •Homes 
For Sale: 1974 12x68 3 bedroom 
Glendale mobile "home. 
Laundry room, storage shed, 
sundeck, large dog kennel. 
Phone 635-7748. (p.7) 
For Sale 1971 mobile home. 
Cheap. Call 635-2712 evenings." 
(p.7) 
For Sale: 12'x68' mobile home 
on 75'xi00' lot In Thornhill. 
Fully furnished, also garage & 
utility shed. Lot may be pur- 
chased seperate!y. Phone 635. 
4481 or view at 258 Walker St. 
(p-e) 
Must Sell: 1972 Paramount 
12x68 mobile home. Located on 
large .landscaped lot in Cop- 
perslde Estates. Includes 12x2S 
furnished addition with 22X22 
double carport and 10x10 
storage shed. For further in- 
formation call 635.5605 after 5 
p.m. 635-6580, local 34 during the 
day. (p-7) 
MUST SELL  
Mob i le  Home.  $5,900 
Comfortable and well kept 
10'x54' Safeway mobile home 
with 12'x25"odjolning den and 
utility room. Den Includes acorn 
fireplace, wall to wall car- 
petlng, pannellng, etc. Partially 
furnished with many extras, 
Including automatic washer and 
spaceous storage shed. Set up 
For Sale: 1968 Ford pickup. 
Good running condition. $600. 
Phone 635-3413. (p.8) 
For Sale: 1972 Toyota Corolla 
1600 Coupe. In good condition, 
four new studded tires, tape 
deck & speakers. Asking $1100 
or best offer. Phone 635-3991. 
(p.7) 
Must Sell: 1975 2 dr. Chevelle 
Mallbu Classic. P.S., P.B., auto, 
tape deck. Reasonable. Phone 
635-2691. (p.8) 
For Sale: 1975 Chrysler. Air 
conditioning, 400 - 4 bbi. Phone 
635-7430. (p-8) 
1971 Chrysler Newport. 2 door 
hardtop, absolute mint with new 
paint, low miles, power steering 
and brakes, tapedeck, bucket 
seats with automatic console. 
Phone 635.3772. (p.8) 
1947 Dodge ' coupe for 
restoration or parts. $300. 
Phone 635-3772. (p.S) 
1975 3/4 ton GMC 4x4. 6,000. Also 
two 650x16 tires and mags. 
Phone 638.1849. (p.9) 
For Sale: 1972 Datsun 510. 2 dr. 
good condition. Phone 635.9367 
evenings. (p.7) 
For Sale: 1975 Comet 6 cylinder. 
Good mileage. Under warranty. 
Call 638.1435 days or 635.9094 
after 7 p.m. evenings. (p-8) 
1974 Mazda RX4 Station Wagon. 
Very low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Studded tires, plus 
summer tires. 4 sp~d, radio, 
tachometer. Asking prlce 
$3,595. Phone 635.5000 or 635- 
4328 after 8. (cff) 
For Sale: 1974 Datsun pickup In 
excellent condition. Standard 
transmission, 20,000 mi les .  
Snowtires, new chains & 
sportsman canopy Included. 
Phone 635.3207 after 5. (p.8) 
For Sale 1971 Toyota Mark II. 
Good condition. Phone 635.2532 
evenings. (c.7) 
58. Mobi le  Homes 
For Sale: 1973 Glendale mobile 
home &Ioey  shack. 12xS4. 
Phone 635-4094 after 6. (ctf) 
New 68x12 Vista Villa. This 
now unit Is situated at space 
no. 2, Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham Ave. Drastically 
reduced from original price of 
S17,900 to S15,995. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
• 4406 Hwy. 16W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635.2033 
D12.847. (cff) 
r 
I 
1969 Glendale 
Tr ler for Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 
Excellent Condition. 
Phone 635-3202 
or 635-2368 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
For Sale 1974 Marc snowmobile., 
Electric start. Excellent con- 
dition. Giveaway price at $800. 
Phone 635-9058. (p-6) 
1971 t7 ft. South Park travel 
trailer. Equalizer hitch, etc. 
Phone 635-5526 after 5 p.m. (p- 
7) 
a/,71e 
For Sale: 1972 and one 1975 
Olympic Skldons. Phone 635- 
5970. (c.9) 
For Sale Late '75 Vanguard 
Metorhome on De luxe GMC 
chassis. Fully power, ed. Chassis 
air conditioning. Mileage under- 
4,000. As new. Would consider 
recent model' car or pickup In 
trade. Contact owner 638-1280. 
(p-7) 
For Sale: 1971 Arctic Cat 440 
Panther. Excellent condition. 
$800 or best offer. Phone 638- 
8224 after 5. (c.7) 
on a large rented private let 
with garden space In Thornhill. 68. Legal 
Excellent for young couple, and 
easily' affordable at $5,900. 
Phone 635-9034 after 5:30 p.m. 
(c-6) 
For Sale 1974 12x68 Premier 
deluxe mobile home. With a 
8'x30' lacy shack. 3 bedrooms, 
utility room, washer & dryer & 
dishwasher Included In price. 
DEPARTMENT 
OF FORESTS 
Timber Sale A.~S00 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at KItimat, B.C., at 
11:~.P,..M..on the4th day of 
Mm:ch, 1977, the Licence A -  
08500, to cut 320,000 cubic, feet of 
Set.up and skirted In Skeena Cedar, Hemlock, Spruce, 
Valley Trailer Court. Leaving Balsam and trees of other 
Town. Must sell immedlate|y, species located near Mlnette 
Tovlewcall 635.4580 days & 635. Bay C.R. 5 
3902 evenings and leave One (1) years will be allowed 
message. (c-S) for removal of timber. 
Provided anyone who is 
For Sale or Rent: 12x68, 1972 unable to attend the auction In 
Paramount trailer in Thornhll l .  person may submlt a sealed 
2 blocks from store and school, tender, to be opened at the hour 
Has semi.private lot. Also a 
fireplace. Owner will sell for 
small down payment and will 
carry mortgage. Phone 635. 
5932. (ctf) 
For Sale: 8'x48' trailer. Used 
for construction or otherwise. 
635.7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. 
(ctf) 
For  Sale: 1975 12x68 three 
bedroom trailer. Haswasher & 
dryer, also built.ln dishwasher. 
$1500 cash end take over 
payments. Phone after 6 - 635. 
3692. (p-7) 
For Sale: 1972 3 bedroom 
Copewood set up and skirted on 
75x200 fenced lot. Joey shack Is 
of auction and treated as one 
bid. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from' the Dletrlct Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
Forest Ranger, Kiflmat, B.C. 
(c.0) 
B.C. HYDRO & 
POWER AUTHORITY 
For Sale by Tender 
As is Where is 
1971 International 3/4 ton 2. 
seat Panel Truck, Model 1210. 
(Vehicle is damaged). 
For inspection contact Mr. H. 
Helmersen, Phone 638.1181. 
Vehicle is located ,at B.C. 
Hydro, 4912 Highway 16 West, 
68; Legal  
INFILTRATION 
GALLERY AND 
CHLORINATOR 
SEALED TENDERS for 
Infi ltration Gallery and 
Chlorinator at Slk.E.Dakh 
Indian Reserve No. 2 will be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:00 p.m. (P.D.T.) on 
Mal;ch 10, 1977. 
The work conslsts of the 
supply and construction of an 
Infi ltration gal lery including 
approxlmately 4SO cubic yards 
of rip-rap protection, 
chlorlnater building and related 
works including approximately 
4,000 feet of hydro line extension 
md 200 feet of 6.Inch diameter 
water line and appurtenances. 
The work Is located at Slk.E- 
.Dakh Indian Reserve No. 
2, approximately 6miles north 
of the Village of Hazelton, B.C. 
For Information regarding a 
site visit, contact A.C. Mitchell, 
P.Eng., at 666.3323. 
Contract Documents will be 
exhibited at and are obtainable 
from the following locations by 
Friday, Saturday 18, 1977. 
1. Department of Indian 
Affairs, 15th Floor, Pacific 
Centre Ltd., 700 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
2. Department of Indian 
Affairs, 215 - 4618 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Sets of documents are ob- 
tainable upon deposit of $25.00 
certified cheque payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada, 
which amount will be refunded 
upon return of these documents 
in good order within one month 
of tender opening date. 
Document~ may be Viewed at 
Censtructlen Associations In the 
following locations: 
Prince George, Terrace, 
Smithers, Vancouver and 
Burnaby, B.C. , 
Tender must be submitted on 
the forms provided and ac- 
cording to the conditions set 
forth therein. The lowest or any 
Tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.. 
W.G. Robinson, P.Eng., 
Department of Indian 
Affairs & Northern 
Development 
P.O. Box 10061 
Padfic Centre, 
700 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V7Y ICI (c- 
7) 
Labour 
bulletin 
basT• foUowing' bulletin is on the results of the 
Labour Force Survey of 
Statidtics Canada, reference 
week ended December 11. 
1976. 
SUMMARY 
In December unem- 
ployment increased by 3,000 
to 91,0/)0, aresult of a 21,000 
decline in employment and 
an 18,000 decline in the 
labour force. Normally a 
seasonal increase in both 
employment and the labour 
force is expected in 
December. The Percentage 
decrease in employment 
was greater for females 
than for males which 
reflects the lower level of 
employment in service 
producing industries. 
LABOUR FORCE 
AND EMPLOYMENT 
Contrary to the normal 
December pattern, both 
labour force and em- 
p loyment  dec l ined  
s ign i f i cant ly  f rom 
November. For the four 
Insulated and wired. Make an 
offer. Phone 635.4454 after 6. 
(stf) 
For Sale: 12'x68' McGuinness 
Mobile Home in excellent 
condition. Sun porch and 
completely skirted. Available 
for Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 635.5786. (c.8) 
For Sale: house trailer, semi. 
furnished. 1.0x32 with Ioey shed, 
skirted In trailer court. Asking 
$2,500. Phone 635.7859. (p-10) 
Movlncj, Must Sell: 197012'x47' 1 
bedroom custom built Knight. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Must 
be ~een to be appreciated. 635. 
2691. (p.8) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom mobile 
home with 10x55 addit ion. 
Landscaped lot. Phone 635.5970. 
(C.9) 
For Sale or Rent 12x52 mobile 
home. Well Insulated. Set.up In 
local trailer court. 8x40 ad. 
dlflon, Insulated with electric 
heat. Take over bank payments 
or reasonable rent. Avellable 
Immediately. Phone 630.1761. 
(Cff) 
For Sale: trailer & lots. Trailer 
12x56 2 bedroom. Fully fur- 
nlshed, extra Included. Washer, 
dryer, T.V., freezer. Joey shack 
attached with extra bedroom. 
Good condition. Lot 75x200 
fenced, skirted, storage sheds, 
garden area. View lots 23 
Penner st.or phone 635.3516. (p- 
e) 
month period ending in 
Terrace. November 1976 employment 
Sealed bids will be received at growth averaged more than 
B.C. Hydro, 4912 Highway 16 5 Percent on a year to year 
W., Terrace, Attn. H. basis; then the annual rate 
Helmersen, up to 4:00 P.M., dropped to less than 2 
• February 25, 1977. ' Percent in December. Thus 
Hydro reserves the right to the second consecutive y ar 
accept or reject anyor all bids. of slow growth in Brit ish 
(c-7) Columbia came to an end. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the Deceased: 
KORPi, Ivor Michael, late of 
233 Abbott St., Vancouver end c. 
o Skeenavlew Lodge, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others having. 
claims against the said 
estate(s) are hereby required to 
send them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 1L7, before the 30th of 
March, 1977 after which date 
the assets of the said estate(s) 
wil l  be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received. 
For 1976 employment 
averaged 1,038,000, up only 
2.9 percent over 1975. The 
labour force averaged 
• 1,135,000,  also up 2.0 percent 
over  1975. 
With the exception of 
employment in trade which 
did not change, al] the 
service producing industries 
sliowed an employment 
decrease in December. The 
level of employment in 
transportation and in the 
financial, insurance, real 
estate sector was down 
substantially from a year 
ago, . . . .  
UNEMPLOYMENT- 
Unemployment i  British 
Columbia inereased for the 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE (c.10) second consecutive month to 
91,000. B.C. also showed the 
- - - - - - - -  - -  largest increase in .its 
., seasona l ly  ad jus ted  
. unemployment rate from 
Keeping TAB.on November to December, 
Terraoe information compared to all other provinces. For 1976 the 
unemployment  ra te  0Ill e35:8195 averag~i 8.5 Percent of the 
' labour force, which was the 
Terraoe same as the 1975 average 
Riirean- and the highest for the past _Angwer iq . .  s ix  years, 
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WANTED 
Part t ime mai l  serv ice cour iers  and par t  t ime 
and fu l l  t ime let ter  car r ie rs  for  fu ture  em-  
p loyment  in the Ter race  Post Off ice.  
Present Rate at Pay- -  S5.91 - $6.14 per hour .  
Appl icat ions for  any of these posit ions can be 
picked up at  the Ter race  Post Off ice or Canada 
Manpower  Centre and must  be completed and 
returned to the Postmaster,  3232 Emerson,  
Terrace,  B.C. VaG 260, by 17:00 hours,  February  
24, 1977. 
Please Quote Competi t ion No. 
77-POD.42 for  fu l l t ime letter  car r ie r  
77.POD.n3 for  par t  t ime letter car r ie r  
77.POD.44 for  par t  t ime mai l  serv ice cour ier ,  
N ~ I i ,  free_ estimat.es., on \ |  
~ a i n t i n g ,  I 
Phone " i : l  
" spraytex  ce i l ing.  
635"4094 I 
Ask fo r  John af ter  6 p.m. (cft) : : 
JOURNEYMAN MECHANIC 
Heavy Duty Mechan ic  for  John Deere Indust r ia l  
Dea ler. 
Contact  
Madigan Equipment Ltd. 
635-7131 
Heavy Duty Mechanic Required 
for Nasa Camp. I.W.A. rates. 
Experienced journeyman need apply only. 
Twinriver Timber Ltd. 
Box 1000, Terrace, B.C. 
*$0 °°  . .  
tSao  
S2oo' 
$4.00 Min. Del. Chg. MIn. I/2 Ton. 
Phone 
638-1924 6=18-1572 
For In fo rmat ion  
i 
COAL 
. IPer #on 
- Z %; ;  Ib . .mq,  
_ JO Ib l .  Bags 
RENTAL APARTMENTS 
Olinlon Manor 
Wil l  Furn ish  
Have your own new, cozy private studio apartment, elm I 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, drapes, 
stove, frldge¢ laundromat, pressurized hallweys, cevered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
• Phone 
636-4321, or  638-1032 
THINK 
PARAGON INSURAHOE 
AGENCY 
201-4630 Lazel le Ave. ,  TERRACE 
BUSINESS HOURS: I 
9:00.5:30 Men - Thur  J 
9:00.9:00 F r iday  I 
• 9: 00-5:30 Saturday  i 
above Canada Manpower PHONE 635-6371 J' 
TAB 
Our message serv ice keeps you in fo rmed - -  Our  
in fo rmat ion  serv ice keeps you in fo rmed 
Cal l  638-0195 
Terrace Answer ing  Bureau 
• t 
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Terrace Co-op i , ~ ~ 
..°,.+..+°d + i Mahogany Shelving ;i 
8"x48" - 2A8 ea. 8"x60" - 2.99 ea.. i 1 n 
1iPx48" - 2.99 ea. 10"x60" - 3.69 oa. 
12"x48" - 3.69 ea. 12"x61Y' - 4.69 ea. 
8',x3e'- 1.89 ea. Co-op Interior Latex Semi Gloss Co-op Interior Alkyd Low Moss 
11Y 'x36" -  2,39 ea, For all Interior applicatlons.Paint surface !,~+,+  ~i,;!,L;+ _ ++~ +" ...... . . . .  + - -  '  + ~ For;illwalls, woedwork and ceilings. Painted . . . .  * . . . . .  
besexcellent washability. Clean equipment in ~ + ~++;++~+ .... +++.+~:+.: ...... p surface has good washability. Clean equip. ~i~! ! ~ i~ I~AIN T +~ 
12"X36"  " 2 .99  ea. warm, soapy water. Covers 450.5S0 sq. ft. per ++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  :++ meat with paint hinner. CoVers 450.550 sq. ft. ~ " 
gallon. Available in White, Pastel ease, In. X per gallon. Available in White, Pastel Base, ~+i+ ~low-g ioe l  
' Intermediate Base and Deep Base. Quarts !+ ~olc~ 4.+st~ termediate Base and Deep Base. Quarts and ~*~* "~ * ~ +~ '*~ ~ , + hoc2o?o - • 
gallons. ~ .... +~+ and gallons. IL:*~::*:~+~+>~+~+, ++~ ~- ,+~ 
K-Lux.._..n.Decorative ,,. 3.66 + 3.66 ~ii, ~i+i~ ~I 
• r . . . . . . .  • 
+, 10.99 ~ +  ,., 10.99 
Semi Gloss Co-op  i)o-op Interior Alkyd Interior Latex Low GIo, 
For use on walls and ceilings in kitchens and For all interior application. Painted surface 
4 x 8 x ¾ "  4 x 8 x ~ A  ' '  bathrooms. Paint surface has excellent has good washabillty. Cleall equipment with 
washability. Clean equipment with I~int ~ ~ ~ i ~  warm, soapy water. Available in White, 
A s h  IIIibbo ,+,,n+, covers 450.550 sq. ft. per gallon. ~ ~++++, +~:~?:~~+:+++#++~ Pastel Base, Intel;medlate Base and Deep 
n Available in White, Pastel Base, In- o~,~c=ooo ~ ~+ Base. Quarts and gallons. Covers 450.550 sq. 
P lywood Mahogany  ..,,o.s. i + ' ,+  ....... 
Lumber  Core P lyw ood + 3.66 ., I0 .99  4i 0 '99 
gal. • 
eao  ca .  
4 1.41 3"+  .941 Co-op ,.,erior Flat Latex Paint Go-o, Lantern Battery 
A decorative flat wall paint for use in living 
rooms, dining rooms, halls and bedrooms., i i: ~i~i~ i*~, . :+*! ) Arbor i te  Extremely good resista olce to scrubbi,g. Fast ~ ,! ~: : !NTk'RIOR pAIWT ~ Jl,/ ' drying and has extremely low, pleasant odor. ~i i: ;+~lmmflai i~.+ , ~[  .Six volt lantern battery with Spiral spring 
Tools may be cleaned in warm, soapy water. ~,': i~; ~ ~'. ~. ~.~ terminals. 
Covers approximately 450.500 sq. ft. per : ~ ~+  ~ ~: 1   ~ Item Number 296 079 
?++ ~ ++~,., +. , . . : .  ++r~ + gall+. Available in White, Pastel Base,, In- ~ ~+:++~+~ ++; ,o+od,+,+ ...+.d . . . .o .  0 . . .  and ++++++ i: 
4X8 Sheotll l+r. 4!| gall°ns2 N 899n ~':~+++~++i'*++!++~i++i ~ + . . . . . .  • 4514(~~* ~  +* : * ~ ~  ' +  !~ + +~j'+ I I~  
o . .h  +. , o.,. ~m ~++:+++~+++'~+ ~+.~ Each n 
~ml lmnmml l l l~u  
Fibreglass insulation Co.op Lantern Battery 0o-op "D" Size Battery 
, on .  , I + nAp++++++ + 
I • • steel. Packed 2 per card. 
I 6-volt, steel clad lantern battery with two ~ Item Number 108 902 (1 Card) 
ouch  4 O binding post type terminals. 
Item Number 226 589 i+! 
Bath Tub Enclosers 
+ 3.66 ! ~7 - -  " Each Each Card 
Obscure Plastic 
Construction Grade 
2x4 x14 ft .  
. . I  .(I1)8 
each L.9.! 
Vapour  Barr ier  
2 mil x 500 square foot roll 
+. : 
Co-op "1)" Size Transistor Battery 
1.5 volt transistor battery packed 2 per card. 
Item Number 109 728 (1 Card) 
"a+C.rd '67 
1111O 
I)0-0p Light Bulbs 
Quality Co.op frosted'light bulbs. Available in 
40W, 60W and IOOW sizes. Two to sleeve. 30 
sleeves per case. 
One Sieeve For 
BAKERY 
FREE WEEKLY DRAW 
for  8"x  12-  
Decorated Cake 
Garden Centre Supreme Aluminumware Sale 
Cake Pan  s Loa f  Pan  Teapot  Ket t le  Place your orders now 
Muf f in  Pan  Sauce  Pan  
and baby ohioks. Spring 
is around the earner; get 
for fertilizers, fruit trees el. 2.99  .. 5 .99  
Every Saturday  a t  12 noon a name wi l l  be 
drawn for a decorated cake.  Entry box at  
Bakery  counter. Pr int  your name, address an early start, 
and phone number on ent ry  slip prov ided.  
10 inch F ry  Pan  
.. 4 .99  
Egg Poacher  
. .6 .99  
i Winner wil l  be not i f ied when name is d rawn.  All s teak  arriving shortly, mu, many more items to ohooce from I 
T, errace Co-op nssociatn n !!ildi!;!i'i:°iiii: !iiii$?°:i! 'm" 
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Wednesday, February 16, 1977 
: j ,  
A LIFE: NIJINSKY/Februa~ 23, 9-10 pm " 
"1 believe I suffered more than Christ...I am a man of mobility, not immobility." 
This f i lm documents the life and death of Vaslav Nijinsky, the legendary 
Russian dancer who in 1919, at age 30, was 
I! declared a schizophrenic and incurably insane. At 
I 60 he died his real death. Realization of the ~:+ i + i:: program is the result of more than two years' • co-operotion from his widow, Madame Romola 
Hijinsky. Included are filmed interviews with her, 
~~:+ excerpts from her husband's diary and much 
i + previously unpublished material, both from her 
own private collection and that which she has 
• + contributed to museums and libraries all over the 
: • world. Produced by PtRK TV (Horway). 
THE PLtlPtBERS' UNION/10-10:30 pm 
Attired in mediaeval doublet, the four recorder 
players in this Edmonton-based group perform a. 
mixture of baroque and contemporary classics 
before an audience in St. Mary's Church, Red Deer, 
Alta. Produced by Armand Baril. 
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For the week 
February 16th 
thru ~.~~l~[~ [~ 
N February 22nd, 1977 +++++ 
e. i:: .+. V 
2, ENTERTAINMENT, THE HERALD, "Wed. Feb. 16, 1977 
Persons who wish to Hst 
information In this column 
should telephone TAB at 638- 
8195 before 12 noon on 
' Wednesdays  for the 
followIng week's  issue of the 
Terrace Herald. 
Second Thui'sday of Every 
Month. 
Old Age Pensioners Monthly 
Meeting - Senior Citizens 
Rm. 2p.m. 
Kiwams Club meeting 6 
p.m. Terrace Hotel every 
Tuesday. • 
i. Rotary Club Meeting 12 to' 
1:30 p.m, Gim's. Every 
Monday. .. 
The Ski ~lill is now open 
every Wednesday, Thur- 
sday and-Friday for night 
,skiing. , 
Whist every Tuesday night, 
Senior Citizens Rm. at 
:Arena. 
-Centennial  Lions Meeting -
every Thursday - 12 p.m. 
Sandman Inn 
-"Kinsmen meeting - 1st & 
3rd Thursday - 7 p.m. 
Terrace Hotel. 
-A.A. meeting - Skeenaview 
Lodge - every Thursday 
- A.A. meeting - Terrace 
Hotel. Every .Sunday 7:30 
p.m. 
- Alateen, Alanon meeting at 
the Skeena Health Unit 
every Monday 
- A.A. Meeting at Knox 
United Church every 
Monday 8:30 p.m. 
- Weight Watchers 7 p.m. 
every Tuesday Skeena 
Health Unit. 
- I~he's away every 
Tuesday Skeena Health Unit 
7:30 p.m. 
- Council meeting - 2nd & 4th 
Monday, Municipal Hall. 
- The Terrace Little Theatre 
- Green Room open every 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Members only. 
- Kitsumkalum Mln. is open 
for skiing Monday, We$- 
nesday, Thursday, Friday, 
10 - 3:30 and Saturday and 
Sunday from 9:30 - 3:30. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop open 
from 11 a.m. to 4:3n p.m. 
every Saturday. Lazelle 
Avenue up from Speedee 
Printers. 
- O.O.R.P. (Ladies of the 
Royal Purple)2nd & 4th 
Monday " 
- Loyal Order of Moose 
Lodge No. 1620 - 8 p.m. 
every 2nd & 4th Tuesday 
- Thornhiil Ca|orie Counters 
meet everyTuesday ,  
Thomhill Elem. School. 7:15 
p.m. New members 
welcome from Terrace & 
Thornhill. 
- Kinsmen Bingo every 3rd 
Wednesday of every month 
• at the arena. 
Wednesday, February 16 
Busines~ and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting 
February 16,'1977 
- Terrace Assocation of 
Mentally Retarded. 8 p.m. 
Jack Cook School. 
- Order of the Eastorh Star, 
Masonic Hall 
- Beulah Unit 8 p.m. Knox 
United Church 
- Reg. Psychiatric Nurses 8 
p.m. Lounge in Skeenaview 
Lodge 
- Business and Professional 
Women's monthly meeting 
at Gim's 6:45 p.m. Guest 
Speaker: Joan Nohonekhny, 
developer for Women's 
Studies at Community 
College. There will be a slide 
presentation and lecture on 
'Womenin China'. This is an 
open meeting and members 
are encouraged to bring 
guests as this will also be the 
'International Night'. 
We~esday, February 16 1 
School Concert for Terrace 
Schools "The Foestrovo, 
Trio". R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
..1;30 p.m. . .  
February 17, 1977 
-Jaycettos 8 p.m. Terrace 
Hotel. 
Saturday, February 19 
Ter race  Concer t  
Association present" The 
VancOuver  Chamber~ 
Choir". R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
- 8:15 p .m. ,  
!sangman iNN; ' 
4828 Hwv/16  West 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dining Room Open 
5 p,m, to 11 p.m.: 
SAUNA BATH 
SWIMMING POOL 
Bring your Wife and Family-to Our 
Sunday Dinner 
It's Something Special 
§ p,m. to 11 p.m. 
635-9151 
February 19.20, 1977 
- Seminar covering the 
following topics: Labour 
Laws, Trade Union History, 
Leadership. Training, Ar- 
b i t ra t ion  Gr ievance  
Procedure. There is also a 
course on Sociology of 
Labour which may be taken 
for University Credit. This 
course starts on February 7 
at 7:30 p.m. at College 
camDus. 
Saturday, February 19 
-The  Terrace NDP is  
onsoring a 'Hard Times' 
nee on Saturday, 
February 19, 1977 at the 
Thornhi l l  Community 
Centre. The evening begins 
with cooktafls and a potluck 
supper from 8 to 9 p.m., 
followed by dancing to a live 
5and from 9 p.m..until 1 
a.m. Dress is very, very 
casual and a prize will be 
awarded to the best hard 
times costume. Cost of 
admission is $5 per person, 
plus a casserole or salad. 
Old age pensioners will be 
admitted at a cost of $2.50. 
Tickets may be obtained by 
calling 635-7314. 
February 20, 1977 
- Regional Travel Industry 
Seminar being organized at 
Skoghnd Hotsprin~s. Grace 
McCarthy, Mimster • of 
Travel Industry, is guest 
speaker. 
February 21/1977 
.- Hospital Auxiliary 8:15 in 
l~ospital .' 
- Library Association 8p.m. 
Libra~ Arts Room. 
Monday, February 21 
Terrace Community Choir. 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m.- 
9:30 p.m. 
February 22, 1977 
- Duplicate Bridge Club 7:30 
Rm. 4, Caledonia 
-Pre-School Story Time 
10:3O, a.m. Library 
Wed. Feb.  23 - Sat. Feb. 26 
-Terrace Little Th~atre's 
Spring Production. R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. 8 p.m. 
Monday, February 28, 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tues. Mar. 1 -Mar. 21 
Print Show from Burnaby 
Art Gallery. Library Arts 
Room. 
Monday, March 7 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
• • ] 
Tuesday, March 8 
Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. 
Saturday, March 12 
Ter race  Concer t  
Assoc ia t ion  present  
"Henriquez & Richard". 
Guitar and Voice Duo. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 8:15 
p.m: 
Monday, March 14 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 16 
Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting 
Wednesday, March 16 
School Concert for Thornhill 
Schools "Henriquez and 
R ichard" .  Thornh i l l  
Elementary - 10:45 a.m. 
- School Concert for Terrace 
Schools. "Henriquez and 
R ichard" .  R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre - 1:30 p.m. 
Sat. Mar. 19 & Sun. Mar. 20 
Terrace Figure Skating Ice 
Carnival - Terrace Arena. 
Monday, March 21 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 26 
The Catholic Wome'n'S 
League of Terrace will hold 
a Spring Tea and Bake Sale 
on Saturday, March 19, 1977 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Veritas Auditorium~ 
Monday, March 28 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Friday, April 1 
Jaycee Commercial Hockey 
Tournament 
Monday, April 4 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tue. Apr. 12 -Apr. 16 
Northwest Drama Festival -
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Mon.,April 18. Apr. 29 
- Pacific N.W. Music 
Festival - ComPetitions in 
various location including 
schools and the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 
-Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christ ian 
Reformed Church 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 20 
Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting 
TERRAi)E SOlaCE FAIR 
The Terrace Science Fair is on again. 
flaoe 
Caledonia Senior Sooondary Gym 
Dates and Times 
Friday, March 11.7:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 12.10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS FROM KINDERGARTEN TO 
GRADE 12 
For Further Information Call 
John Chert.Wing. 635.653! or Glenn Grieve. 635. 
9136 or write P.O. Box 536, Terrace, B.C. 
Saturday, April 23 
12th Annual Arts and Crafts 
Show- ALl day at Caledonia 
Sr. Sec. 
Sunday, April 24 
12th Annual Arts and Crafts 
Show - All day at Caledonia 
Sr. See. 
Monday, April 25 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. -' 
9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, April 30 
Final Night Concert of the 
Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival. R.E.M. 'Lee 
Theatre - 8 p.m. 
Monday, May 2 
- Terrace Kinetics' 2nd 
annual "Stop into Spring" 
Fashion Show at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 3 
Ter race  Concer t  
Association present world 
famous Violinist Ricci. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre - 8:15 
p.m. 
Thursday, May 5 
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting - 
Sin'. Citizens Room 2 p.m. 
Friday, May6 
Skeena Jr. Sec. School 
Bands Final Music Night. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre - 8 p.m. 
Sunday, May 8 
Terrace Community Choir - 
Spring Concert. Christian 
Reformed Church 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 10 
Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
Monthly Meeting. 8 p.m. 
• Her i tage  
Week  
activities 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
19 
Ski Hill Stomp • 
Dance at Ski Lodge 
Everyone welcome 
Food and refreshments 
Sponsored by Kinsmen Club 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20 - 
7 a.m. 
Pancake Breakfast at Ski 
Lodge _ 
Sponsored" by .Legion 
Associate Members Club 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
- -  9 a.m. to3 p.m. 
Downhill Ski Races " 
Spo~ored by Kinsmen Club 
HERITAGE WEEK 
Poetry contest throughout 
the week sponsored by 
Terrace Kinetics. 
HERITAGE WEEK 
Heritage week games 
(indoor and outdoor) at noon 
hours sponsored by 
• Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Students Council. 
HERITAGE WEEK 
Businesses solicited by 
Chamber of Commerce to 
have employee~ dress in 
appropriate costumes of 
Canadian or other ethnic 
origin. 
ENTERTAINMENT, THE HERALD, Wed. Feb. 16, 1977, 3 
World'sthree top violinists together 
Three of the' world's top arranged especially for this Bizet's opera. He also Soundstage t'onty plays "Orange Blossom Special": 
violinists get together for. Soundstage performance, demonstrates h is versatility several selections from his Perlman, Ponty and 
one of the most exciting Perlman, recognized as and enthusiasm for a wide latest album, "Imaginary Kershaw perform together 
hours in the Soundstage one of today's finest range of contemporary Voyage". ' the original composition 
series, Saturday, February classical concert violinists, music. DougKershaw, top Cajun- "Fiddlers Three", written 
26 at10 p.m. on Public TV 9. . has played with major Jean-Luc Ponty earned country-rockmusicmn, isa and arranged by Ponty, then 
Master classicist Itzhak symphonies all over the his current fame through is highly colorful and.exciting blend into a delightful 
Perlman, jazz-rock virtuoso world. On Soundstage be work with his own group, entertainer. Some of the hits closing, the country fiddle 
Jean-Luc Ponty and performs the "Carmen with Frank Zappa, and with he performs for Soundstage tune, "Devil's Dream". 
country-rocker Doug Fantasy" for violin and John  McLaugh l in ' s  are "Louisiana Man" ,  Soundstageisproducedby 
Kershaw per form piano, based on the music of Maba.visbnuOrchestra. For "Diggy Diggy Lo", and WTTW-Chicago. " 
separately, each with his 
unique brand Of music and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
style, then combine for a 
remarkable ensemble 
number written and 2 3&6 4 9 
"Telefon" 
Lou Stroller, unit 
PMrOduction manager on 
GM's "Telefon", has also 
been elevated to the post of 
associate producer on the 
Siegel film starring Charles 
Brunsun and Lee Remick. 
"Telefon" is currently on 
location in Helsinki, 
Finland, with Don Siegel 
directing and James B. 
Harris producing. Peter 
Hyams and Stirling 
Si]liphant wrote the script 
based on the Walter Wager 
novel. 
er t i s ing=!  
keeps p.eople •] working. / 
CANADIAN ADVERTIS ING ADVISORY BOARD I 
AMY PRENTISS: Baptism of 
Fire 
Chief Amy Prent.iss wrestles 
with an unwanted dilemma 
involving an old family friend• 
suspected• of industrial 
espionr.ge and homicide. 
A CRY IN THE WILDERNESS 
1974 George Kennedy, Joanna 
Pellet, Lee H. Mo~tgemery. 
After being bi.flen by a rabid 
skunk and fearing madness a 
man chains himself in a barn to 
protect his family. Left alone 
with his young son while his 
wife seeks help he realizes that 
the farm is endangered by an 
imminent flash flood. 
THIRD GIRL FROM THE 
LEFT 
1973 Stars I(im Novak, Tony 
Curtis. A N~anhaffan night club 
chorus girl suddenly realizes 
that, in today's youth.oriented 
society, she is considered an 
'aging' performer. She must 
also cope with the fact that her 
celebrity boyfriend of 13 years 
isn't in any rush to get married. 
THE TERROR FROM 
BEYOND SPACE 
1958 Stars Marshall Thompson, 
Shawn Smith. Survivor of first 
space trip to Mars, returning to 
earth with rescuers of second 
expedition, discovers Martian 
monster aboard spaceship 
determined to destroy them. , 
THE LAST OUTPOST 
1951 Stars Ronald Reagan, 
Rhonda Fleming. Two brothers, 
officers in love with the same 
woman, and one fighting for the 
north and one for the south, are 
brought together in battle. 
WHO KILLED MARY WHATS. 
ER-NAME? 
1971 Stars Red Buffons, Alice 
Playten, Sylvia Miles. Retired' 
• former bantamweight boxing 
champion decides to solve the 
murder of a New York 
streetwalker he never even 
met. 
ASSAULT 
1971 Stars Suzy Kendall, Frank 
FInlay. Sex maniac is hunted 
for attacks on schoolgirls. Art 
teacher acts as decoy to help 
police trap the strangler. 
SEAI"fLE TODAY 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
i 
NAME THAT TUNE 
LOVERS & FRIENDS 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
DAYS OF QUR LIVI=.S 
DOCTORS 
ANOTHER WORLD 
MOVIE "The Last Oey" 
MARY HARTMAN 
NEWS 
SEA'n'LE TONIGHT 
ANDY 
LI FE & TIMES OF GRIZZLY 
'ADAMS 
CPO SHARKEY 
"McLEAN BTEVENSON~ 
S~_H~___ • 
TALES OF UNEXPECTED 
NEWS 
TONIGHT SHOW 
TOMORROW SHOW 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B.C. SCHOOLS 
MR. DRESSUP 
SESAME STREET 
BOB McLEAN SHOW 
.CBC NEWS 
CHECKMATE 
ALL IN THE FAMILY • 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
CELEBRITY COOKS 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE 
THE MAGIC LIE 
NIC'N'PIC 
LOVE AMER. STYLE 
HOURGLASS 
SHOWCASE "7? "A Cry in the 
IMi~s.¢~" 
NATURE OF THINGS 
RUZIKA 
MUSICAMERA . 
e 
KRAZY HOUSE 
i 
NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
90 MINUTES LIVE 
9:00. 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
I1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
GOOD MORNINO B.C. '~.SAME STREET •'.~ 
KAREEN'S YOGA 
i 
JEAN CANNEM 
IT'S YOUR MOVE 
ELECTRIC CO. " 
HOT HANDS 
i 
NOON NEWS ' 
N~UREMETRICS 
DEFINITION WHY 
BREAD & BIJI"Ii'ERFLIES 
MOVIE MATINEE "Amy 
ELECTRIC CO. 
,WHAT'S THE GOOD.WORD? 
ANOTHER WORLD 
SELF INC. 
ANIMALS & SUCH 
MUSIC PLACE 
INSIDE - OUT 
ALLAN HAMEL WORDSMITH 
SPEAKOUT 
LUCY SNOW 
EMERGENCY 
NEWS. HOUR 
MEDIEVAL ART 
SESAME STREET 
IM)NDER WOMAN " 
WORLD WAR I i 
NOVA NHL HOCKEY "Boston M 
MISTER ROGERS 
I 
ELECTRIC CO. f 
ZOOM 
i 
LEHRER REPORT 
GREAT PERFORMANCES 
SCHOOL DESEGRATION 
BEAT 
NEWS HOUR FINAL TENNYSON 
OLYMPIA '77 
LATE SHOW I "~ Onde 
Be.iamtn" 
LATE SHOW II " l lgrd Girl 
;ro,~ the Left" 
LATE SHOW Ill .'the Term" 
from Beyond Space" 
2 3&6 
SEAl-n.E TODAY 
V.~'""" OF FORTUNE' 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 'PAR. DRESSUP 
S F_S~,; '~ STREET NAME THAT TUNE 
LOVERS & FRIGN~ 
~J.~DGo mUARE~ 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B.C. SCHOOLS 
BOB Nk:LEAN SHOW 
i "  
CBC NEWS 
RUN FOR YOUR LIFE 
U01.I-TOES 
ANOTHER WORLD ALL IN THE FAMILY. 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
MOVIE "The Caretakers" 
MARY HARTMAN ' 
NEWS 
SEATTLE TONIGHT 
MATCH GAME 
FANTASTIC JOURNEY 
BEST SELLERS "Seventh 
• Avenue" 
NEWS 
TONIGHT SHOW 
,TOMORROW sHOW 
410,  O t 4 e  B . . . . . . . . . .  i , *  
TAKE ~ , 
rpl~nqi'J'YcOOKS 
IT'S YOUI~ CHOICE 
VISION ON. 
WHAT'S-NEW 
LOVE AMER. STYLE 
HOURCJJ_¢$ 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
WELCOME BACK Ko'n'ER 
CA, ROL BURNETT 
RICH MAN, POOR MAN 
POLICE WOMAN 
THE NAT I~ 
NIGHT FINAL 
90 MINUTES LIVE 
4 
9:00 GOOD MORNING B.C, SESAME STREET 
9: 30 KAREEN'S YOGA 
10:00 JEAN CANNEM , ANIMALS & SUCH 
10:30 IT'S YOUR MOVE MUSIC PLACE 
11:00 DEFINI~'ION " MAKING MUSIC 
11:30 HOT HANDS. INFINITY FA~m~ 
12:00 NOON NSWS ELECTRIC CO. 
12:30 AOAMU V~TH 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
$:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8 :00  
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
I1:00 
MOVIE MATINEE "Last 
ALLAN HAN~L 
WHAT'STHE GOOD WORD'? 
INOTHER WORLD 
SCIENCE SPECIAL 
ART CART 
MAKING MUSIC 
BREAD & BUT- 
TERFLIES 
VILLA ALEGRE 
COSt~LDGY - 
SESAME STREET 
• UCY SHOW 
EMERGENCY MISTER ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
NEWS HOUR MEDfEVAL. ART 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
LEHRER REPORT G .Pu~D OLD COUHi-kY 
BLANSKY'S BEAUTIES 
CTV MYSTERY MOVIE 
' "I".B,A." 
MACLE#_q 
STR~'~S OF SAN FRAN- 
CISCO 
11:30 
12:00 
NO HONF.STLY 
ONEDIN LINE 
FORBIDDEN GNVlES 
PASO POR AQUI 
WOMAN 
NEWS HOUR FINAL OLYMPIA ~r/ 
I.AI"E S |  I '~#le Killed 
, ,  ,# LATE SHgW. .~U.  
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Early Morning Shows Monday  - Friday 
BCTV - Channel 4 
6:00 UNIVERSITY  OF THE A IR 
6:30 ROMPER ROOM 
7:00 CANADA A.M.  
.NBC - Channel 2 
7:00 TODAY 
CBS-  _Channel 9 
7:00 J .P. PATCHES 
• 8:30 CAPTAIN  KANGAROO 
2 3&6 
S~E ~ Y  
~-~=~. OF.r~NE 
SO C.-~_ -~qD ~m AM 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
ANOTHER WO~_. J.._n 
MOVIE "This House of 
8rede"  
MARY HARTMAN 
SEATTLE I~--:~--.."T 
HOLLY~. -~"--" SQuARr~ 
$~I=ORD & SON 
~..--_-KFORD FILES 
QUINCY 
TONIGHT SHOW 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
FRI ,ENOLY GIANT 
B.C. SCHOOLS 
MR. ORF-~UF 
i $ .r _e.~_~ STREET 
BOB McLEAN SHOW 
0WEN MARSHALl. 
"ALL IN THE FAMILY 
~--~-_~ OF NIGHT 
r~=L~BRITY COOF_..S 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE 
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL 
FRIDAY AFTER _SCHOOl___ 
LOVE ~,;',='"-. STYLE 
HOURCJ__6_¢_ • 
FAMILY 
MARY 1YLER . .u~.E  
CHI¢O & THE MAN 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
TOMMY HUNTER 
i i 
Fm_!~_ STORY 
4 9 
I 
GOC.~D N'IORNING B.C. 
KAK,-~.~/:~, YOGA ' 
JEAN CANNEM 
,IT'S YOUR MOVE 
DEFINITION 
HOT HANDS 
NOON ; ~',*,'S 
MOVIE MATINEE "How to 
Marry a/V/l!!.--=~;;~ "° 
~LL~NHAMEL 
WHAT'S THEGOOD 
ANOTH~RWORLO 
LUCY SHOW 
SESAME STREET 
EL,-L, iKtC CO, 
ART CART 
ART SiX 
SCIENCE Sl'¢t.iAL 
ELECTRIC CO, 
WORKING ,TOGETHE R 
INSIDE-OUT 
MUSIC 1~.-6.C =
IMAGES & THINGS 
REACHING OUT 
TENNY.~,~i 
MEDtEVAL ART 
SESAME STREET 
MISTER ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
ARCHi-i~CTURE 
ZOOM 
LEHRER REPORT 
WAY IT WAS 
WASH I N~¥C.~i INK. 
WALL ST. WK. 
:~p ~TIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL. ' 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
_-, ..,,-_-- ;,; ~ _~ ~-: .,:y 
NEWS HOUR 
FISH 
STARS ON ICE 
iX)NNY & MARIE 
MAsI*'kPIECE THEATRE 
RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES 
AGRONSKY AT LARGE 
• OLYMPIA q7 90 MINUTES LIVE 
RCR, K C~;,~  FILES 9:00 
9 :30  
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00' 
QUINCY , 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I "The G~-~,-G 
rt~:_ ~,.-..- 
LATE SHOW II " ~  
of ~ , - - "  
LATE SHOW III "Mm vAIh : 
Gun"  
2 3&6 4 9. 
SPEED BUGGY 
"MONSTER SQUAD 
"SPACE GHOST 
SESAMESTREET 
BIG JOHN 
PEANUTS & POPCORN 
CIRCLE SQUARE 
SKI ADVENTURES 
UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 
C . I .A .U .  WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
CBC CURLING 
SPACE 1999 
NHL HOCKEY 
LAND OF LOST 
ML~"C-'$Y 
SATURDAY MOVIE "Born to 
q 
' Buck" 
WORLD OF SURVIVAL 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
• 3:30 
4:00.. 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
TIMBER FARA.~'_ D $ 
ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW 
NBC COLLEGE BASKET- 
"BALL 
WILD KINGDOM 
GONG SHOW 
A~INW- WORLD 6: 30 
7:00 
OVERTIME 
ANDY WILLIAMS 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
KIDDIES ON ~RA 
KI DSTUFF 
LET'S GO 
NCGOWAN & CO. 
SHOW BIZ 
JOYS OF COLLECTING 
WEEKEND FISHERMAN 
SHOW BIZ 
JOYS OF COLLECTING 
WAR YEARS 
ALL STAR WRESTLING 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
CAN, FIGURE SKATING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
NEWS HOUR 
THE CONNECTION 
EMERGENCY 
ARE YOU BEING SERVF.br 
AMAZING KRESKIN 
ANNUAL VARIETY CLUB 
TELETHON 
CTV NEWS 
VARIETY CLUB TELETHON 
Cont'd tiI,S p.m. S~_a. y 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
INFINITY FACTORY 
REBOP 
'CAR RASOLEN DAS 
SESAME STREET 
BIG BLUE MARBLE 
,WOMANTIME 
UUAS 
ERICA 
IDEA THING 
, VI EtNEW.S CHOICE 
MEETING OF MINDS 
REBOP 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
[ 
• PALLISERS 
NI NE'S JOURNAL 
NO HONESTLY 
SOUNDSTAGE 
EMERGENCY 
NBC MOVIES "Rio 
r 
,NeC SATURDAY NIGHT 
FIVE STAR MOVIE -The  
"Tall Men" 
SATURDAY MOVIES 
"Seard1" 
mE NATIO~. 
NIGHT FINAl. 
LATE SHOW "Robinson 
CrUSoe m Mars" 
HOW TO MARRY A 
MILLIONAIRE 
1955 Stars Laureen Bacall, 
Marllyn Monroe, Betty Grable, 
William Powell. Three models 
pool their money and rent lavish 
apartment o wage campaign to 
trap millionaire husbands. 
THE OARING DOBERMANS 
1973 Stars Charles Knox 
Robinson, Tim Consldlne, Joan 
Caulfield. Three clever young 
men are the new masters of the 
dynamic Dobermans. They see 
a fortune in the highly In- 
telllgentdogs, but a liflle Indian 
boy only sees love. 
HONEYMOON OF HORROR 
1965 Stars Robert Parsons, 
Abbey  Heller. After the 
marriage of a world renowned 
sculpto.r to a naive young 
westerner, the brlde finds 
herself the center attraction In 
murder, mayhem and d!storted 
love. 
MAN WITH THE GUN 
1955 Stars Robert MItcl~um, Jan 
Sterling, Karen Sharpe. "Town 
Tamer" takes lob taming 
Sheridan City, 1870, terrorized 
by a rich, ruthless rancher. 
BORN TO BUCK 
1968 Wriflen, produced and 
directed by Casey Tibbs and 
narrated by Henry Fonda and 
Rex Allan this adventure film 
tells the story of a group of 
medern-day cowboys and their 
struggle to round up a herd of 
400 wild horses. 
SL~RCH 
1972 Hugh O'Brlan, Elke 
Sommer, Burgess Meredith. 
Story of a space detective whose 
international movements are 
monitored and directed by a 
mission control centre as he 
Investigates the disappearance 
of a famous gem collection. 
RIO LOBO 
1970 John Wayne,. Jennifer 
O'Neill. Former Civil War of. 
ricer frees Texas town from 
band of carpetbaggers and 
seflles old score with wartime 
traitor• 
ROBINSON' CRUSOE ON 
MARS 
1964 Paul Mantee, VIc Lundin, 
Adam West. An officer and a 
monkey survivors of a U.S. 
spaceship on Mars, look for 
food, water and an oxygen 
supply when theirs runs out. 
THE TALL MEN ' 
1955 Clark Gable, Robert Ryan, 
Jane Russell. Post Civil War: 
Two brothers arrive in Montana 
with robbery in mind.. Instead, 
they go Into partnershlp with 
their intended victim to buy 
Texas cattle and sell them in 
Montana for huge profit. 
Romance enters and tension 
mounts between the men. From 
C layFIsher'SChanOVel_.e=i " 
Almanac 
available 
The Chase Almanac and 
Fact Book has been 
published and available to 
readers. This marks the 77th 
year that the Almanac .has 
appeared in its present 
form. 
The almanac contains 
information on weather 
forecasts, horoscopes, 
herbal gardens, household_ 
hints, great composers and 
their works and the third 
section of the Dr. Chase 
Cook Book. 
Readers can obtain a copy 
of the almanac by writing to 
the A.W. Chase Company; 
P.O. Box 4444, Point Claire- 
Dorval, Quebec HgR 41tl 
enclosing $0.25 to cover 
mailing and handling or 
they may be obtained free of 
charge from local phar- 
macists. 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 
1974 .Stars Fred Astaire, Bing 
Crosby, Gene Kelly, Peter 
Lawford, Llza Mlnnelli, Donald 
THOSE DARING YOUNG MEN 
IN THEIR JAUNTY JALOPIES 
1969 Tony Curtis, Terry- 
Thomas. Drivers of cars from 
EI~TERTAINMENT, THE HERALD, Wed. Feb. 16, 1977, S 
1977 Writing Contest 
O'Connor, Debble Reynolds, all over the world converge on 
Mickey Rooney, Frank Slnatra, Monte Carloand try to sabotage 
James Stewart, Elizabeth each other. Great scenes of 
Taylor. Anthology of scenes antique cars going from the 
from the classic MGM musicals middle of a hockey game to the 
and dramas extending from middle of a herd of reindeer. 
"The Broadway N~elody" (1929) _ .- 
to "Gigi" (1958). I '  " TAB Terraceli THE SPELL" iKeepmg on 
Lee Grant stars in this eerie I in fo rmat ion  
World Premiere drama as the [ Call 638.8195 
concerned mother of an obese,.~ - -- W rin 
embittered 1S-year-old (Susan I "erra-CerAena~e g 
Myers) with the ability to bring I ~u. , ; -  . 
Illness, and even death, to those • 
The Burnaby Creative 
Writers' Society invites 
submissions to its annual 
wriUng competition open to 
all residents of British 
Columbia. • 
The single category is 
Stories for Children. 
Maximum length of sub-Second Pr i ze -  $30, Tldrd 
missions should notexceed Prize -- $20. .  
2500 words. No illustrations. _To obtain complete rules, 
The entry fee is one douar please contact John L. 
($1.00) and deadline is April Hebgin, 4735 Northlawn, 
30, 1977. Burnaby, B.C. V5C 3S2 and 
Cash prizes are as enclose a "tnmr~'! ~,l f .  
follows: First Prize - -  $5,  addressed enve]ope. 
"The art of life lies in a constant readjustment o our surroundings." Okakura Kakuzo 
who ridicule her. James Olson, 
Barbara Bostock. 
LIVE FROM THE MARDI 
GRAS, It's Saturday Night on 
Sunday 
First time the HBC Saturday 
Night gang has been in prime 
time and from a location outside 
New York. It is also the first 
time the Not Ready for Prime 
Time Players h.ave worked on a 
Sunday. The aforementioned 
group consists 'of Danny 
Aykroyd, John Belushl, Jane 
Curtin, Garrett Morris, Laraine 
Newman and Gilda Radner. 
ICE PALACE 
1960 Richard Burton, Robert 
Ryan, Martha Hyer, Carolyn 
Jones. Story • of taming of 
Alaska and the bifler struggle 
between two men, starting over 
girl, until their grandchildren, 
as statehood is declared, bring 
bitter antagonists together. 
Based on Edna Ferber's novel. 
sEEK AND DESTROY 
1971 Robert Stack, Lelf 
Erickson, John Vernon. Dan 
Farrell Is stymied repeatedly 
when he goes to a company 
town to find out why a noted 
scientist has died mysteriously. 
CHARIOTS OF THE GODS 
1971 Directed by Dr. Harold 
Reinl. Poses the question of the 
possibility of extra-terrestrial 
visitors inha.biflng the Earth 
many years ago. Based on Von 
Danlken books. 
NIGHT PEOPLE 
1954 Stars Gregory Peck, 
Broderick Crawford, Rita Gam. 
Daily intrigue in East.West 
Berlin, involving an American 
colonel in the Counter- 
Intelligence Corps and a kid- 
napped GI. 
WlLLARD 
1971 Stars Bruce Davldson, 
Ernest Borgnine, Elsa Lan. 
chester. An Introverted. young 
manwlth a domineering mother 
and a villainous employer 
befriends and trains a group of 
rats and uses them for robbery 
and finally murder; 
TOKLAT 
Leon Ames stars as an old 
mountain man who witnesses' 
the growth of a grizzly bear 
from a cub to a 1000 pound 
giant. 
NElL DIAMOND SPECIAL 
Award winning composer- 
performer Nell Diamond 
headlines this musical special 
taped 'live' during his trlum. 
phant return engagement at the 
Greek Theatre in Los Angeles, 
features some of the acclaimed 
songs he has composed over the 
past decade. Highlights in. 
c.lude: "Cherry, Cherry". 
"So l i ta ry  Man", "Sweel 
Caroline", "Song Sung Blue". 
"Holly Holy". 
TODAY WE KILL, 
TOMORROW WE DIE 
1971 Stars Montgomery Ford, 
Bud Spencer, William Berger. 
• Rancher, framed by a notorious 
bandit, finishes his prison term 
and hires a band of mercenaries 
to pursue the outlaw. 
ODDS AGAINST TOMORROW 
1959 Stars Harry Belafonte, Ed 
Begle~/, Robert Ryan, Shelley 
Winters. Crime story set 
against background of violence 
and racial tension. A~ ex- 
policeman, a bitter ex.convlct 
and a Negro entertainer band 
together to rob a bank. 
2 
LIKE MYSELF 
GARDENING 
GRANDSTAND 
COLLEGE B~KETBALL. 
SUNDAY MOVIE "Those 
. Derlng young tam in fndr 
,Jamy ,-,,~, - "  
EXPLORERS 
BEYOND NIAGARA 
r~_ ~_AT A~ER. GAME 
MEET THE pm¢¢¢ 
NEWSERVICE 
NB¢ NEWS 
HOW COMEt 
DISNEY 
DOUBLE FEATURE "711 
SI~I" 
DOUBLE FEATURE " U v e  
"frem 1tin Mardi ~*as- 
N__E~__ 
FIVE STAR MOVIE 
"iCe ~ '  
3&6 4 .. 9 
9:00  VARIETY CLUB TELETHON ~ SES,tME.$TREET , 
9:30 
IT IS WRI1TEN 
T 
.WILD Ki 14GDO~ 
MEETING PLACE 
LIVING TO~DRROW 
MARKETPLACE 
MUSICTOSEE 
COUNTRY CANADA 
PEoFu~ OF OuR TIM~ 
DI-YMPI C HILITES 
CROSSmNT 
MONEY MAKERS 
HYMN SING 
REACH FOR THE TOP * 
mSNEY 
~ E E S  
TONY RN~mU'i 
SUPER SPECIAL 
PERFORMANCE 
THE NATl'-- ~  
NATION'S BUSINESS 
LATE SHOW "Seek 
,,w;,,q" 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
I :00 
1:30 
r.m~d. 
raWd. 
Contd. 
S"EET 
• ~ STREET 
SESAME STREET 
SOVEREIGN OF CHICAGO 
2:00 GREAT PERFORMANCES 
2:30 
3:00. contd. REALAMERICA 
3:30 w~lN~roN~nc 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
BCTV SPECIA' "Thal'S 
En;m;~;~" 
SONNY & CHER 
i 
SWlTat 
W-S 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
QUESTION PERIOD 
LATE SHOW I "CHariot of I~  
LJ~lrlE SHOW I I  "Night ~, ,  
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 • 
11:30 
12:00 
WALL ST. ~( .  
BLACK I,I~N.~P~.'rlVES 
t 
C0NSIMAER SURVIVAl;, 
RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
. .~OJ_.xu=_~ 
NATIONAl. GEOGRAPHIC 
Sl~--~iAL"Irbl New !_,~__-,~"-- 
• REAL AMERICA 
b-Vs.ING AT ~.0~W 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE, 
PALt.l:~=w= 
2 
SEATTLE TODAY ' 
~Mmm OF FORlt~E 
:iHOOT FOR THE STARS 
ICA,;'~ THAT TUNE 
LOVERS & FRIENDS 
PK, tYWOOD ~r,~_ J~_~ES 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
OOCTORS 
~)I 'HER ~ORUD 
MOVIE ,"roklat" 
~RYHARTMAN 
~EWS 
i SEATrLE TONIGHT 
"L HDLLY~'..='~'~ u _ j A~ES 
L'trr'E HOUSE -ON 
t 
DEAN MARTIN 
~EWS 
TONIGHT SHOW 
TOMORROW SHOW 
3&6 
FRIENDLY GlA i r  
B.C. SCHOOLS .~. 
MR. ORESSUP 
_¢~_$_ _~E STREET 
BOB McLEAN 
CBC NEWS 
THE ~ ONES 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
E nt:J= OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
r=/=~RITY¢OOI(S 
iT'S YOUR CHOICE :: 
COMING UP ROSIE " 
MR. DRESSUP 
LOVE NVIER. STYLE 
HOURGLASS _ " I 
' EARNABY JONES 
n.ooA 
PHYLLIS 
FaT. PAGE (;HALLENGE . 
ALL- IN THE FAMILY • 
NEWS .~'~- .G.A-7!NE 
MAN ALIVE 
NATIONAL 
• NIGHT FINAL 
90 MINUTES LiVE 
9:00  
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
I1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00  
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
..... 4 9 
GOOO MORNING B.C. ~, 
KAREEN'S YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM 
DEFINITION 
"FlftST iMPRESSIONS 
HOT HANDS 
• NOON NEWS 
MOVIE MATINEE "lMIlard" 
ALLAN HAMEL 
ANOTHER WORLD 
LUCY SHOW 
EMERGENCY 
NEWS HOUR 
JE~Fm(SONS 
HEADLINE HUN/,-I(S 
THE WALTONS 
NElL DIAMOND SPECIAL 
NEW AVENGERS 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW i "Today M 
K]ih %,,,~.-;~G.v We Die" 
LATE SHOW li "Odds 
SESAME STREET 
I ~ l l l l t l  
ANERICA 
ALt. MIou~r[ YOU 
~ a  
ELECTRIC CO, 
ROOMNASTICS 
BREAD & BUTTERFLIES 
ExPLORiNG OUR NATION 
SElF INC. 
WASHI hui(,~. WK. i 
VKJ~i,.D I 'K~ 
SESAME ~EET 
MR, m~,~ ~(S 
ELE~.--~iC O. 
CO¢~OUOGY 
HUSKY BASKt-rBAI.I. i 
LEHRER RE~T 
TENNYSON 
STRAUSS FAMJLY 
CLASSIC THEATER 
BLACK JOURNAL 
OLYMPIA 
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MT. REVELSTOKE to the mountain summit, 
NATIONAL PARK 6,375 feet (1913 metres) 
by Jean MacKenzie above sea level. There, at 
As National Parks go, Mt. the pa. rk lookout, arrows 
Revelstoke issmali -- small identify the panorama Of 
that is, in comparison with peaks and glaciers that 
the nearby giants of Jasper crowd the sky -- triple- 
and Banff. Yet this I00 peaked Mt. Begbie, Mt. 
square miles (260 square Cartier and 8,620 foot (2586 
kilometres) of spectacular metre) Mount Coursier -- 
British Columbia scenery is giants of the Selkirk and 
every bit as breathtaking -- Monashee Ranges. 
and not nearly so crowded. There are no cam- 
Mt. Revelstoke, midway pgrounds or overnight 
between Salmon Arm and accomodations in the park 
Golden on Traim-Canada itself, but over 18 motels and 
Highway 1 is easy to reach five private campgrounds 
by car. In addition, the are close at hand, in and i 
Canadian Pacific Railway around the town of 
provides daily passenger Revelstoke. ~:i 
service to the .nearby town The park is open all year 
of Revelstoke. round. Winter features 
The mountain and the 
adjacent town were named 
in 1886, in honour of the 
British banker whose firm 
bought $15~000,000 of a CPR 
bendissue and bailed the 
fledgling railway out of one 
of its many financial crises. 
The park entrance is 
reached via a highway.in- 
terchange just east of the 
bridge whzch crosses the 
Columbia River at 
Revelstoke. A 16-mile (26 
kilometre) road, first begun 
in 1911, switchbacks right up 
cross-country skiing from 
early December to late 
March. The Revelstoke Ski 
Club, formed in 1915, was a 
pioneer in championship 
ski-jumping. Many early 
records -- amateur and. 
professional -- were made 
on the hill that today is of 
Olympic Trial Standards. 
The downhill course, said to 
be one of the most thrilling 
in North America, is 1.5 
miles (2.5 kilometres) along 
with a vertical drop of 2,500 
(750 metres) feet. 
As the snow leaves the 
alpine meadows, mountain 
flowers begin their brief and 
lovely reign. By July, gay 
yellow Glacier Lilies 
spangle the stony slopes and 
white Spr ing Beauty 
reaches for the sun. 
Mountain Valerian is an 
early bloomer, with pink 
and white daisies hurrying 
close behind. In August the 
flower-decked meadows are 
I I 
It's Time to Renew 
I 
WHATEVER YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS 
your1977 
THE INIUII#4CI tOWel  IH 
your insurance company 
co. Bill 
Keenleyside 
at 
635.5232 
at their best, as rich with 
colour as a Persian carpet. 
Each type of terrain has 
its own population, of 
blooms. Rocky areas are 
thick with penstemon, 
cinquefoil and pearly 
everlasting. The subalpine 
forest is home to heathers, 
white rhododendron and 
creeping spiraea. Wetlands 
and ponds gleam with 
buttercups, globeflowers 
and marsh marigolds. 
Winding among the 
profusion of blossoms are 
over 40 miles • (65 
kilometres) of hiking trails. 
These lead to popular spots 
such as the "Icebox" -- a 
100 foot (30 metre) cleft in 
the rock that even in 
summer is almost 20 feet 
(six metres) thick with snow 
and ice. Those who want to 
explore further take. the 
relatively easy path to 
Millar and Eva Lakes. More 
seasoned hikers tackle the 
stiff climb over the ridge to 
beautiful Jade Lake. For 
their own safety, hikers and 
mountain climbers heading 
into the isolated back 
country must register with a 
park warden before and 
after each trip. 
Though little Mr. 
Reveistoke Park is mainly 
for da~. use, a drive to the 
summit can be an out- 
standing experience in your 
British Columbia vacation. 
(This Roam at Home 
article is one of a series 
PcrOVided by Tourism British 
lumbia.) 
A Shaggy Dog Story 
Three children playing in 
the loft of a barn see a man 
below preparing to hang 
himselL..until he is in- 
terrupted by the fierce 
barking of his dog. 
Distracted from his pur- 
pose, the would-be suicide 
discovers the children and 
bribes them to leave by 
giving them the dog. With 
the dog tied to a bit of string, 
the children go out of the 
barn and into an adventure 
they can only dimly com- 
prehend, 
That scene may sound like 
something out of Charles 
Dickens, but it is in fact the 
beginning of a delightful 
comedy-drama called "A 
Great Day for Bonzo", 
which will air on Public TV 9 
Wednesday, February 23 at 
1O '- p.m. (rebroadcast 
Sunday, February 27 at 2 
p.m.) as  the second 
presentation in the five-part 
ser ies ,  Ch i ldhood.  
Childhood, based on 
autobiographical writihgs 
about he world of the young 
by five well-known authors, 
will be seen weekly as part 
Chekhov and Maupassant. 
His work reflects his un- 
dying love for the coUn- 
tryside and people of his 
land. 
• The three children who 
share center stage with the 
remarkable canine, Bonzo, 
are played by 10-year-old 
Julian Wedgery, 9-year-old 
Nick~. Callas and 10-year-old 
-Jennifer Cannook -- all 
novices who auditioned for 
the roles in their schools. 
"A Great Day for Bonzo," 
like all the plays in the 
Childhood series, is in -  
troduced by Ingrid 
Bergman. Itwas directed by 
Michael Apted and 
produted by James 
Brabazon. Among the adult 
actors featured in the 
PorOduction are Maurice 
'Connell and Barbara 
Hickmott. 
Great Performances is a 
presentation f WNET-New 
York, made possible by 
Exxon and public television 
stations. Its presentation 
KCTS-9 is made possible by  
a special grant from Pacific 
Northwest Bell. 
of the current season of 
"Great Perform~/nces." 
"A Great Day for Bonzo" 
is an ada.ptation by lan 
Curteis of a short story b~, ~RTICIPrTcTI~=~ J H.E. Bates, an English 20th
century novelist and •short-, 
story master who claimed f~j 
as his chief inspirations 
The pageantry of a 
swirl ing Viennese waltz  
romantically blooms in 
one's imagination when a 
Strauss melody falls upon 
eager ears. It is this type of 
visceral association that has 
fed .~eneration after 
generaUon of Strauss music 
lovers and now Channel 9 
offers the dramatic side of 
the family whose symphonic 
splendor has toizched every 
Corner of the world. 
Beg inn ing  Monday ,  
February 21 at 8 p.m. on 
Public ..TV 9 The Strauss 
Family p rov ides  an 
elaborate depiction of the 
four members who became 
the idols of their era. 
the series. Romances, in- 
trigues, rivalries, hear- 
taches and tragedies lay 
behind the lilting melodies. 
The stars of The Strauss 
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The Strauss Family returns 
At the time of Johann the 
younger's birth, the fa~er is 
only an impoverisn ea. or- 
chestral musician. ~'eeling 
his limitations, he decides to 
manage a musical tour of 
Europe, but despite popular 
acclaim, he fin~ds the 
stresses and strains of 
keeping a large orchestra 
together too much for him. 
The expenses leave him 
penniless, his health 
collapses, and Strauss is 
forced to return home to 
Anna. 
Disillusioned with the 
musical world, Strauss even 
smashes young Johann's 
violin when he learns that he 
is taking lessons. But the 
love. of music overpowers 
the father's scorn for his 
career and Strauss soon 
regains his health and 
pularity. By now, his son 
l~sl9 and, at his father's 
wish, is working in a bank, 
but is also taking secret 
violin lessons. 
By sheer chance, yoqng 
Johann discovers that his 
father has a mistress when 
he serves ayoung woman at 
the bank who. claims to be 
the wife of the famous 
musician, Johann Strauss. 
He tracks down the address 
Budge'. 
rent a truck 
(Nikolas Simmands) and 
Eduard Strauss (Tony 
Anholt) also achieved 
success and therefore, are 
featured in the series. 
The first episode opens as 
Johann's (the elder) 
carefree days of 
bachelorhood come to an 
abrupt end in 1824 through a
claudestine affair with 
Anna, daughter of a weal~y 
innkeeper. For Strauss, it,is 
a passing affair, to oe 
dropped when hetires of 
her. But when she becomes 
pregnant, he faces his 
responsibility and marries 
her. " - 
of the mistressf Emilie, and 
is astonished to find that she 
has children by his father 
and lives a more com- 
fortable lifo than 'h is  
legitimate mother, Anna. 
Feeling no longer bound to 
obey his father's wishes, 
Johann leaves the bank to 
embark on his own musical 
Career .  
The" Strauss Family is a 
production of the In- 
dependent Television 
Corporation, produced by 
David Reid. Presentation of
this 7-part series on KCTS-9 
is paid for by Members of 
Nine. 
themselves. The use ox 
established 'big star' names . 
has been deliberately 
avoided in favor of selecting 
players whose personality 
andability fit the roles. The 
cast includes Eric Woofe as 
the elder Strauss, Anne 
Stallybrassas his wife and 
mother of the younger 
Strauss (played by Stuart 
Wilson), Barbara Ferris as 
the father's mistress and 
Derek Jacob, as Lanner, the 
musician who had such an 
influence, professionally 
and personally, on the older 
Strauss' life. 
Though the two Johanns 
were to become the most 
famous of the. Strauss 
musicians, Josef Strauss 
CASH 
For 
TAX 
Ted's Tax Service 
Ste. 108 
Skeena Hotel 
4529 Greig 635.2249 
ti..a II 
NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT THE" MAT 
FOR YOU!. 
IN M,$1 I~ou$ htk,I In the WOI~I l* 
"1 ,Specta 
OFFER 6000 
SATURDAY THRU SHDAY, FEBRUARY 
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
i 
I nt unv  TrUxt,   
OO 
Per 24 Hour Day 3/4  Pick-Up 
Truck 
PLUS 
MILEAGE 
& GAS 
Ne rent G ~ i  
and other trucks 
n most sizes. 
No. 10.4736 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
No. 205-500 Second Ave. W., Prince Rupert 
t Budge
rent a truck 
636-7722 
624-5144 
. . . .  • , . . ,  
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OI~CENTURIE; OF EUROPEAN ~110 
TRADITION NOW 
BECOMING A 
WAY OF LIFE TO MILLIONS 
OF NORTH AMERICANS 
1 
T h e ~ ~  
Pure goose down continental 
quilts that eliminate blankets, 
bedspreads, top sheets and bed 
making forever. Simply a year 
round light .weight sleep for 
the rest of your life1 
Write for a free brochure: 
The European Eiderdown 
Shop Mail Order Division, 
4781 Kingsway St., Burnaby. 
B.C. 
Then phone your order 
collect (604) 437-9333.. 
Factory Outlets 
OI~VANCOUVER. VICTORIA-, 
5-9315 D 
Terrace Little Theatre 
' -O Or -0 0 
More fromBaltimore 
The Little Theatre 
Building is gradually being 
transformed into the "Hotl 
Baltimore"/or the Theatre 
• Society's new spring play -- 
and what a place it is! This 
is definitely not where 
Howard Hughes would have 
stayed. The 'E' of its neon 
sign will never be fixed; in 
fact the "Hot 1 Baltimore" 
has its problems as you will 
see. 
The' author, Langford 
Wilson, has picked an im- 
portant day m the lives of 
the characters in his play. 
They have just received 
some information which will 
change ach person's future 
and we, the audience, watch 
their reactions to this new 
Despite the shabby Morton, who played the 
surroundings and the harsh mother in "Goodnight Mrs. 
realities of life the play itself Puffin". will be Millie. 
is primarily a comedy. The Marlene Xenis, who~ 
comedy is l~rovided verbally portrayed a clever country 
by the 'julcy' April Green girl in "The Village 
whose pragmatic remarks Wooing" is in a completely 
are pr ice less.  April i s  different role this time. She 
played by Jane Perch who is now Suzy, an alluring 
also actedwith the Terrace prostitute who likes 
Little Theatre in "Plaza champagne. Suzy's 'john' is 
Suite". More laughs are Glen Grieve, new to the 
provided by old Mr. Morse, theatre, but well known to 
played by Don MacLeod the Terrace Coffee House 
who will never be forgotten and for hiS opening of the 
as the ridiculous "Con- Sylvia Tyson Show, 
stable Fusion" of the Royal recently. 
Dismounted Police in the Like Suzy, April Green is 
fall melodrama, also a prostitute, and both. 
Millie, a rather elegant use obscene language and 
retired resident may strike slang in accordance with 
you as being quite ordinary, their backgrounds, per- 
at first, but she is not. Lorna sonalities and genera 
speech, habits. The. content 
of the play is also definitely 
'mature' entertainment. 
• L l  0 There are, naturally, n 
vacancies" at the Baltnnore 
right now but on the 3rd, 4th 
and 5th of March and the 
10th, Uth and 12th of March 
'guests' will be welcomed: 
Performance is at 8 p.m. 
Places will be limited so'for 
reservations phone Betty 
• Stewart at 635-2435 or check 
in on any of the above 
evenings. Price -- $3. The 
Green Room Lounge will be 
..~p~t n from 7:30 to 8, during 
ermission and after th~ 
performance anti] 12 a.m. 
"He that can endure all can 
dare alL" Vauvenargues 
tt'RDWARE $rORIS 
Various patterns 
Pampas 
Snowhite Regency 
The Hunter 
Old Country Castles 
Morello 
Chantilly 
Everglade 
Cloister 
Myott Ironstone 
-20 pce. Starter Sets 
5% '~ ~ retail • m 
Gordon & A de on 
Ltd. 
t. 
4606 Lazelle Ave. 635-6576 Closed-Mondays . 
RIGHT Then, in 1966, the portrait issues and has appeared on 
ROYAL STAMPS used onspeeial stamp issues special stamps in side-view 
British stamps are unique changed to silhouette form. and silhouette, 
throughout the World--they It was the work of stamp- One other portrait of the 
need only show Britain's designer David Gentleman Queen has appeared on 
monarch to identify their and was based on the, British stamPS-- a side- 
country of origin. All 'other engraved portrait used on • view photograph by Norman 
countries have to printtheir Br|tish coinage. , Paridnson was used on the 
names on their stamps. So A year later an entirely two stamps issued to 
British stamps offer a new portrait for definitive commemorate the Royal 
gallery of royal portraits stamps was adopted: It was Silver Wedding in 1972. 
from the time of ~Queen based on a number ot Portraits of other British 
Victoria when Britain in- plaster casts created by monarchs since stamps 
troduced adhesive postage Arnold Machin. He were first issued in Britain 
stamps to the world, produced a simple, elegant proveless fascinating, for in' 
This year Britain's design for definitive stamps most eases only one portrait 
monarch will be seen on a showing just the new i~or- was used for stamps 
very special set of starers - trait and the denominatzon., throughout each reign. 
the ones marking the Silver This design is still in use for The very first adl~esive 
Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth's all British definitives - ... postage stamps in the world 
accession to the throne, including the new were issued by Britain in 
Countries all Over the world definitives going on sale in 1840 -- they showed a por- 
-- including Canada -- will February. These will be trait of Queen Victoria taken 
be issuing stamps to mark printed in photogravure., from a medal engraved by 
the 25. years of the Queen's A seeondportrait of the William Wyon and this 
reign. The British Post Queen by Arnold Machin, portrait was used for all 
Offxce will be issuing its was adopted for special stamp issues during .Vic- 
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toria's reign. Again, just one used on stamps -- but with 
por t ra i t  was used for two .  var iat ions.  The 
stamps issuded during the Coronation stamps of 1937 
reign of Edward VIII. Two and the Royal Silver 
of 1948 portraits of George V were Wedding stamp 
used during his reign -- a. showed the King with his 
thres~uarter view was used Queen. 
on ½d and Id stamps early The only other British 
in his reign and later a side- monarch to appear on a 
view was taken from a British stamp.is Elizabeth I. 
portrait on British coinage. In 1968 a serms of stamps 
Onl~ four basic stamps showing British paintings 
were|ssued during tbe reign included a painting by an 
of Edward VIII showing one unknown artist of Elizabeth 
portrait -- and in many I -  this painting hangs in 
ways these stamps the National Portrait 
resemble today's British Gallery in London; 
definitives in their sim- - 
eeiai stamps on May 11 - -  
time the Queen starts 
her "walk-about", visiting 
parts of the United 
Kingdom. 
Four days before the 
Accession anniversary on 
Februa~ 6, the British Post 
Office will be releasing four 
new stamps which simply 
feature the portrait of the 
Queen toge[her with the 
denomination. The new 
stamps will be added tothe 
present definitive ~re .gm~_~ 
range of stamps aria wi l l  uz~ 
in values of 50p, I pound, 2 
pounds and 5 pounds. 
The portrait of the Queen 
used on British definitives 
has changed over the years 
since E l izabeth first 
reigned. At the beginning of 
her reign stamps howed a' 
photographic portrait, taken 
by the Dorothy Wilding 
Studios, which appeared on 
definitives in a number, of 
settings. The same portrait. 
was also used on special 
issues of stamps up to 1966 
--with one exception; the ls 
3d value of the series issued 
in honour of the Coronation 
in 1953 showed the Queen 
:wearing the Imperial State 
Crown and holding the 
sceptre and orb. 
BEN 
1972 Stars Lee Harcourt 
Montgomery, Joseph Cam- 
panella, Arthur O'Connell. 
After ratskill their trainer, they 
take to the city drains•where 
they are befriended by a young 
musician, who finally can save 
only one when police with 
flamethrowers drive the rats to 
drowning. Sequel to "Wlllard". 
THE ODD COUPLE 
1968 Jack Lemmon, Walter 
Matthau. Nell Simon adapted 
his own Broadway hit and won 
one of two Oscars given to this 
domestic baffle of the century. 
Two men, one a bleary.eyed 
Irresponslble slob, the other a 
weepy, fanatical housekeeper in 
an apron, set up housekeeping 
in an eight.room apartment In 
New York City. 
SPENCER'S MOUNTAIN 
1963 Stars Henry Fonda, 
Maureen O'Hara, James 
MacArthur. Wyoming mountain 
boy, one of nine children; 
parents give up plans for their 
retirement dream home to send 
him to college. 
DEVIL AT MY HEELS 
1966 Stars Sami Frey, Fran- 
colse Hardy.' Young Sicilian 
aristocrat, stripped of all his 
property by a former gangster, 
pursues the gangster with a 
thirst for vengeance which can 
only be ended bythe death of 
• one of them. 
plicity of design. 
During- the reign of  
George Vl one portrait was 
"A" good spectator also 
creates." Swiss Proverb 
RESTAURANT• 
<:~| I~ES[  & CANADIAN FO 
Bus iness  Hours  • . 
10 am to 1 am Mon~day - Saturday I1 am to 10 pm Sunday/ 
PHONE 6 3 5'6111 
4642 Lazelle West of  CFTK , ~ Terrace 
125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV. Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightlv 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
FREE Retervations-- 
~00-261-3330 
Owned & Operated 
ED PRYSTAY 
lvie 
English Bay at Stanley Park ,8us stop 
at Our Door and Take You Anywhere In 
The City For The Price Of A Bus Ticket 
. 2 3&6 
SEATTLE TODAY 
~;==', .  OF FORTUNE 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
NA.'; -~ THAT TUNE 
.OVERS & FRIENDS 
tOLL..Y~i~O---n SQUARES 
gAYS OF OUR LIVES 
.A_._t~'H. ER WORLD 
• MOVIE '~lhe Odd r~.~__~, 
MARY K~RTt~CedM 
NEWS 
SEATrLE TONIGHT 
NAME THAT TUNE 
"~IU~ BAA BLA.CKSH,EEP 
FOLICE 
POLICE STORY 
TONIGHT SHOW 
TOMORROW SHOW 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B.C. SC --HO~--S ¢ 
MR. -nP~ m=¢t-m 
SE_¢. _m~AE '~TKa'- I
ROB McLEAN SHOW • 
CB¢ :.'..~.. 
IT TAKES A THIEF 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
F r~=-~ _ OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
• c~;';.~ITY C~KS 
' IT'.(; Y()UR CHOICE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
~r~_TV 
LOVE AMe~. STYLE 
HOURGJ A¢¢ 
LITTLE HOUSE ON 
PRAIRIE 
HAPPY DAYS 
KING OF KENSINGTON 
MASH 
FIFTH ESTATE 
BARNEY/V~L_!~R 
THE NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
90 MINUTES LIVE 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
I1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 " 
3 :00  
3:30 
4 :00  
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
I 6:oo 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
!1:00 
!1:30 
!2:00 
4 
GOOD MORNING, B.C. 
KAI(EiN'S YOGA 
JEAN CAN:;-"-" SHOW., 
IT'S YOUR MOVE 
DEFINITION 
HOT HANDS 
NOON NEWS 
MOVIE MATINEE "Ben" 
ALLAN HN~L sHOW 
WHAT'S'THE GOOD WORD? 
ANOTHER WORLD 
LUCY SHOW 
• EMERGENCY • ' 
NEWS HOUR 
BOBBY VINTON 
HAWAII FIVE O 
JULIE 
ONE DAY AT A TIME 
DAVID :DI,-iNBERG 
KOJAK 
9EWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I "SpelKers 
"M0umal." 
LATE SHOW II "Devil at my 
Heels" 
9 
SESAME STREET 
EXPLORING OUR NATION 
MUSIC FL Ar= 
MAKING MUSIC 
INFINITY FACTORY 
ELF .~IC  CO. 
EXPLORERS UNLIMI1~u 
n 
SELF INC. 
WHY 
MAKING MUSIC 
IMAGES & THINGS 
BEAT 
Cn¢~Ol._ OGY 
.SESAME STREET 
MR. ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. I 
MEDI EVAL ART 
BIG BLUE MARBLE 
LEHRER REPORT 
NINE'S JOURNAL 
THIS FAR BY FAITH 
BILL RUSSELL RAPS" 
MONTY PYTHON 
MAGTIME 
MOTHER'S NETWORK 
OLYMPIA '77 
&d d) 4d  I I  @ • • BqlP 
s 
: s ' *  ~*  b i • ~ . * a g J ' *  . . ' .  • • : . t  . ' - *  : : t J s J  * :  ~ ,m 
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1 1 th Annual TELETHON 
Variety Club of Western 
Canada will stage its 11th 
Annual Telethon at the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre, 
February 19 and 20, 1977 to 
raise funds to help the 
handicapped children of 
British Columbia. 
The Telethon begins at 9 
p.m. Saturday and con- 
tinues until 5 p.m. Sunday. It 
will be televised live and in 
colour over the facilities of 
the B.C. Television network 
throughout most cities in 
British Columbia. 
Hundreds of performers 
from Vancouver and from 
- " '  - I I  
"ON HIGHWAY 16" 1737 
the national and in- 
ternational television and 
theatrical talent fields will 
participate, together with 
community leaders from all 
walks of life. Their services, 
together with those of BCTV 
are donated as a public 
service....to raise funds fol; 
less fortunate children. 
Any help you can give, 
through announcements at
your next meeting or in any 
publicity material published 
from your members; 
through donations or 
pledges to this vital com- 
munity project; will be 
- 20th AVENUE 
MASTER ~I-IARGE 
I [FULLY MODERN 
P.I]. tllWtt  M[II[t l i  KITCHEN FACILITIES B IIcOLOUR TELEVISION 
• CHARGEX II GOV~r APPROVED 
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564-6869 
i 
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE. 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
The place to stay while shopping, skiing, 
holidaying, h'avelling through or iust visiting 
friends, close to major shopping ¢entres, etc. 
appreciated very much by 
the youngsters who benefit 
as a result. 
Funds raised through the 
Telethon have already 
resulted in construction of 
such projects as Variety 
Farm, a residential 
agricultural training school 
for retarded youths; 
Variety's Treatment Centre 
for Children, operated by 
the Lower Fraser Valley 
Cerebral Palsy Association 
which now treats more than 
200 children in their new 
facilities and Variety 
Berwick Mental 
dation Institute which 
assists in the development 
of mentally retarded kiddies 
under eight years of age., 
Our newest major project is 
building a new Childrens 
Hospital and Diagnostic 
Centre -- one of the most 
needed facilities in which 
Variety has ever been in- 
volved. 
Donations and ]?ledges 
can be made durmg the 
Telethon by calling Van- 
couver numbers to be given 
during the show, or by 
visiting4he Queen Elizabeth 
Retar-Theatre during the per- 
formance. All contributions 
will be appropriately 
acknowledged. 
If your organization 
wishes to be included among 
those whose significant 
participation and support is 
acknQwiedged on the show 
itself, please call the 
Telethon office at 688-5928 
and we'll try to arrange a 
suitable time. 
Warmest hanks for your 
help. The handicapped 
children of British Columbia 
also appreciate your sup- 
port and effort. 
I 
"Sidestreet" into production 
The city of Toronto will be 
one of the ~tars of CBC-TV 
drama's action-packed 
adventure  ser ies ,  
Sidestreet, now in 
production for the 1977-78 
season. 
Producer Brian Walker 
expl~ns that Toronto, its 
people and its major land- 
marks will play a greater 
visual role in the series than 
before. The seven hour-long 
episodes will be shot around 
such landmarks as Nathan 
PhilliPs _Square, Ontario 
It's t ime to renew your  
Q Insurancel 
Anke Barb 
Wayne 
We are ready, wil l ing and able to give you 
the'best service possible. 
"SELLING CONVENIENCE" 
Located beside the Royal Bank & across from 
the Woolworth shopping centre. 
• I 
Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
I rsid lnsur .snca . 
4648 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Bus.: 635.6]42 Res.: 635-2015 
Place, ~roronto Airport, 
Union Station, Yonge Street 
and hopefully, even atop the 
new CN Tower. 
Donnelly Rhodes and 
Jonathan Welsh continue in 
their hard-hitting, roles as 
community servme police 
officers, who work on crwne 
prevention as well as 
detection. John Dwindelis 
returns as Inspector 
Bowman. 
Shooting on the first 
episode began early last 
week and, in spite of its new- 
found stardom, Toronto 
turned a cold shoulder. 
Cameras, actors and crew 
wrestled with some of the 
worst weather hazards in 
decades. 
Walker also points out 
that the scripts themselves. 
- -  with more action 
.~ences  -- will also deal 
current issues and 
crimes of importance to the 
average person. "We in- 
tend", he said, "to examine 
such current questions as 
the illegal use of firearms; 
citizens' involvement in 
assisting the police; ex- 
tradition; illegal im- 
migration and organized 
cr ime."  
The new series will be 
completed inMay and aired, 
on CBC-TV in the fall of 1977. 
Sidestreet is produced by 
Brian Walker with Stanley 
Colbert as executive 
producer. 
Poet's Corner 
NEGATIVE NOTHING 
by D.H. _Weber 
Nothing is as 
Nothing does • 
Nothing does as 
Nothing has 
Nothing has what 
Nothing gives 
Nothing gives what 
Nothing gets 
Nothing gets what 
Nothing has 
Nothing 
Nothing at all 
Nothing nothing 
Negative nothing. 
NOTHING LEFT AND NOTHING GAINED 
by David R. Erickson 
Terrace, B.C. 
They communicate my friend 
Those birds and bees 
And libertine trees 
They tell us and they will 
That life ain't standin' still 
And livin' is much more- 
Than walkin' through a door 
These gardens tell us in their way 
That there will be a day 
A day of days 
A day of craze 
A day we are apart 
This earth, this green, this lush we hold 
But only holding, only hold 
And so those words they just unfold 
Waiting for the day to start 
To feel this difference in this land 
Of stumpage bought and stumpage scanned 
We've watched the rivers turn to mud 
And watched our hearts turn to blood 
No!~ng left and nothing gained 
We ve all been sitting here ashamed 
To guess we are, it's hard to say 
We come and go so fast today 
In our isometric idolatry 
There is no sense to this poeu'y 
But God, my friend, this is sure 
We'll all be raped by this whore 
Shakespeare's "Mac- : 
beth" and Marlowe's 
"Edward II", two dark 
tragedies which com.bine 
murder, intrigue, sadism 
and sexuality, are the first 
presentations on Ciasqic 
Theatre. The Humanities in
Drama, returning to Public 
TV 9 Mondays a t  9 p.m. 
beginning February.21. , l 
Of all of Shakespeare's 
tragedies, "Macbeth" is one 
of the richest in ~uper- 
stitious theatrical lore -- a 
tale of witchcraft and 
murder set in the dark mists 
of Scotland and served up 
complete with walking 
nightmares and avenging 
ghosts. Eric Porter, star of 
the immensely popular 
Black Church 
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Dark dramas on channel 9 
Forsyte Saga series, creates 
a chilling portrait of 
history's most famous 
murderer. Janet Suzman 
also stars in this February 
21 presentation. 
The following week, 
February 28 at 9 p.m:, 
Classic Theatre presents 
"Edward IF' --the story of 
a young homosexual king 
whose choice of lover led to 
war~, intrigue, royal purges 
and ultimately to hm own 
hideous murder at the hands 
of a professional sadist. 
One of the most stunning 
and disturbing plays ever 
written, "Edward II" was 
also one of the theater's 
most rarely performed 
works. But its recent per- 
in  
formance at the Edinburgh tobacco and boys were University of Washington. 
Festival made"EdwardII" fools." Classic Theatre: The. 
a celebrated event, and Classic Theatre is being Humanities in Drama is a 
made Ian McKellen a star in offered as" a telecourse for series of BBC plays 
the title role. It is this land- credit• through Bellevue produced for PBS by 
mark Performance which Community College, Con- WGBH-Bostom and is made 
Classic Theatre presents as tralia Community College, possible by matching rants 
television cameras go right FortSteilacoom Commumty_ from the National .En- 
on stage to capture the College, Green River aowment for me Humamues 
Edinburgh production, as !t Community College, Seattle and the Mobil Oil CoT- 
was recreated at Lonaon's Pacific Colle~e and the prat iun .  
Piccadilly theatre. [ g g ~  ~j~ 9 ~ 7 ~  
Although based on actual 
events, "Edward II" is , 
deeply.textured both by 14 ,~ .  PHONE638-8111 
Mar lowe 's  own 720 LAKELSEAVE. homosexuality and by the 
violence of the period in 
which it was written. ' One Showing Nightly - 8 p.m. 
Presented during Queen 
Elizabeth the First's reign Feb. 16.17-18-],9 
£when sodomy was a 'hanging offense), the play " SHAGGY DIA,  
softens cruelty with com- 
passion and reflects MATIN E E - -  THE SHAGGY D.A. 
Marlowe's manifesto that l l 
"al l  they that not love 
A m e  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  Feb. 20-21.22-23 rico THEATRE. KING KOHG 
how-long film exploring the TIME 
evolution of the black 
church in America, will be . Showfime 7 p.m. & 9 p.m. 
broadcast  Tuesday,  Sundays 9 p.m. only 
February 22 at 8 p.m. on ,~  
~bllcTV9. I Hidden somewhere in the ads " Feb. 16.17-1e.19 
This sensitivemap~ing of. FROM NOON TILL THREE 
black history provmes an excellent follow-up to the ' in the entertainment section CHARLES BRONSON - -  JILL IRELAND 
recent  monomenta l  :~  television adaptation ofAlex are two Terrace phone n~Jm berg. Feb. 20.21-22 
Haley's "Roots". ~ AL IOE IN  WONDERLAND 
ThisFar by Faith follows ~ Find them, and if one is yours you've won. WO'RLD'S FAVORITE 
the American black church ....... ,,,:,,o "':.:." ........ BEDTIME STORY 
from its roots on the African 
continent, through the • 
slavery era, Reconstruction ~ ( ~ ~  .[~rl~ [~Z~ ~(~l  (~ ~ ~  ~[~ ~ ~ ( ~ $  
and into the 20th century. 
accomplished through a ~ ~ . ~  
central narrator (Brock PLAWTS COME F / ,~  III I COCONUT PAL-M 7~tl l l  I ~I'II=N I1" SNOW~ ) ~)/~ Ill I 
Peters) , who is joined in the FROM ~ ~T ~ ~/~t l  .~ T~s~-  -~1111 
film by such noted black ~ mj, . j l  , ,  r ~. .~k._~.  i ~ j  ~ "~"~1 artists as Roscoe Lee ~y~.~.  "°~'~i I . I 
Browne, Beah Richards, 
Glynn Thurman and the ~ ' - ~  ~'~ ' i  ~ ~ ' , ~ I  ~ '~~'  ~ 
Edwin Hawkins Singers. 
Author James Baldwin and 
Broadway director Geoffrey 
Ho,de  • 
i n t e r v i e w e d . .  
Production was super- 
vised by Peters and Alan 
Belkin, based on a concept 
• developed by Byron Lewis, d[~' i , 
President of Uniworld, co- 
producer of the documen- ~ ~  ~ ~) (~)  ~ ( ~ ~ ~  
taW. The film's objective, l " ' 
Lewis observed, "is to 
illustrate not only how the I~ /~ 'H IS  Is i 
black church has served as ~ . . . . .  ,~,-~.~v~"~ NOTO yt I I 
the ~ckock of the black I ,,",~',,.~,,~?-?A,6~,;- I its A I 1 
community -- inpreserving I ~~%;~ z J H~HLV 
its strength and heritage ~ ......... ~.~"SCIENTIFIC 
and in producing its leaders ~~"  1 ~ WeATHm 
oho,o, be e"°d i . . . .  , entire country. " ~ i~ !~::1~:: 
This Far by Faith, which 
' p.aints a provocative 
illustration of how the black 
church has nutured and 
fostered Afro-American 
cultural traditions, was 
made possible by a grant 
from the American 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. It was produced ~ ~ ~  [~[ .~ ' .  ~ ~(~r  ~~~l~ 
by KCET-Los Angeles in 
conjunction with Uniworld, 
New York and The Peterson Comps.,. L,. \ i / 
directod by Eric Karson. PAC~ .r WANT ~ 
- 
People once thought hey ~ 
could get rid of rats by recit- 
ing rhymes to them. It prob- 0 I 
ably depended onthe rhyme.. 
/ 
I 
wt. 
. ,8  
4 
12. ENTERTAINMENT, THE HERALD. Wed, Fob. 16, 1977 
You didn  receive 
your Autoplan Insurance 
Renewal Form? 
It wasWrong? 
Here what o do about it. 
Some n~otorists did not automat- 
ically receive their 1977/78 Auto- " 
plan Insurance and MotorVehicle 
Licence Renewal Form in the mail. 
There are many reasons why we 
were unable to issue a number 
of these forms. " 
INCORRECT INFORMATION 
FILED LAST YEAR 
If there was somel~hing wrong on 
last year's insurance certificate, 
because of something ICBC did, 
the agent did or perhaps you did, 
We could not issue your 1977/78 
Renewal Form automatically. We'll 
get it corrected when you fill out 
this year's Renewal'Form at your 
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle 
Branch office. Be sure to take 
your 1976/77 Certificate of Insur- • 
=ance with you when you go to 
renew you~ insurance. 
OR PERHAPS SOMETHING 
HAS CHANGED 
Maybe, during the 1976/77 year, 
you got married. Had a birthday. 
Changed your coverage. Bought 
a new car. Changed your rate 
class. Or changed your address 
and didn't remember to tell us. 
Any of these things could be the 
reason why you didn't, auto- 
matically, receive the 1977/78 
Renewal Form. 
OR PERHAPS YOU 
RECEIVED A RENEWAL FORM 
WHICH YOU DON'T THINK 
IS RIGHT 
We've been talking a lot about the 
17.5% discount off your 1977/7B 
• Autoplan Insurance. Some motor- 
ists were disappointed when they 
received their Renewal Forms to 
find that the discount had not 
• been shown. 
Even'though it is not shown on 
your form, you may be entitled 
to it. 
If you did not have a blameworthy 
accident in the period October 1st, 
1975 to September 30th, 1976, 
you definitely qualify for the dis- 
count. But if you were in an acci- 
dent and the claim has not yet 
been settled, your Renewal Form 
would not show the discount. 
And, as we processed about 
375,000 claims in 1976 there are 
quite a few still outstanding. 
If you think anything else is wrong 
discuss it with your agent. 
HIT-AND-RUN 
Then there are "Hit-and-runs". If 
you were the victim of a hit-and- 
run driver, and collected on your 
Autoplan Insurancel even though 
you werenot responsible, the only 
way we could record the accident 
is as a collision. This me~i~s that 
your Renewal Form would no¢ 
show the 17.5% discount but you 
are still entitled to it. 
HERE'S .WHAT TO DO 
If you have received a Renewal 
Form and disagree with any in- 
formation on it, discussthe prob. 
lem with any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch OffiCe. 
If the 17.5% Safe Driving discount 
isn't shown, all you ne(~d o to ob- 
tai~ the discount is to visit your 
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle 
Branch office, and complete your 
Renewal Form. You will be .given 
the discount when you sign the 
form affirming your eligibility. 
Of course, your record will be 
checked out later, but meanwhile 
the discount will be applied. 
If you have not received your 
Renewal Form, take your current 
1976/77 Certificate of Insurance 
to any Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch office. 
In most cases Autoplan premiums are lower, in B.C. than in other 
provinces. Here's an example for your specific region. 
Public Liability and Property Damage $200,000 inclusive.limits. 
Collision $100 deductible. Comprehensive $50 deductible. 
Driver Automobile-1969 Austin Mini 
Single mole, age 22; Prince George . Lothbridge Kingston I Hull J Moncton 
3accidentfree-years. B.C. Alto. Ont. I P''0"6 I N.B. 
$497 $522 $552 ' $6 1 $596 
• , / ,  
Comparative rates are from the 1.976Insurers Advisory Organization of Canada manua .
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW ~ INSURANCE 
ALL ABOUT YOUR . ~ CORPORATION 
AUTOPLAN INSURANCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
h 
. "q ' ,  ' . . , '  ' I',",L,','., "¸" ' :  . . . . . . .  . • ~. .  ; 
